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Gang Prevention/Intervention Signed Into Law
Governor also appoints Anti-Gang Advisory
Panel
The Black Voice News
SACRAMEN TO

As a part of his California Gang
Reduction, Intervention and Prevention
Program (CalGRIP
J1 . Governor
Schwarzenegger appointed former U.S.
Atlomey Paul Seave as state director of gang

and youth violence policy along with ten
advisory team members to help build comprehensive, long-term strategies to fight gang
violence. The Governor also released $2.8
million in discretionary Workforce
Investment Act funds for local government to
expand job training for al-risk and ganginvolved youth and gang members. .

"Today my administration is enacting critical measures to implement our CalGRIP
strategy that targets more than $31 milliml in
state and federal funding toward local antigang efforts, including intervention, suppression and prevention. Ca!GRIP will provide
important job training. and education programs, while at the same time giving tools to
local law enforcement that will allow them to
closely track gang leaders And make our
· streets safer," said Governor Schwarzenegger.
"I am pleased to have such an experienced

professional as former U.S. Attorney Paul
Seave in this post as we implement this critical program tO fight gang violence across
California. Paul's extensive experience and
strong law and order credentials as a former
U.S. Attorney and his.knowledge of violence
prevention as a former director of the
Attorney General's Crime and Violence
Prevention Center will be instrumental to the
success of CalGRIP. His leadership will be
matched wilh ten outstanding advisors serving on ·our Ca!GRIP Advisory Committee

who represent a broad spectrum of stakeholders from across California who are fighting
our gang problem."
As state director of gang and youth violence policy, Seave will coordinate anti-gang
programs and grants al all state agencies,
serve as.the slate contact for local govemmenls and community organizations and collect, evaluate and promote local best practices. He will also track all federal anti-gang
funding and grants.

Black Business Expo Returns toLosAngeles
Regina Brown Wilson, 30, of Rialto, has
been appointed public information officer
for the Office of the Secretary of Education.
She has served as managing partner of BPC
Media Works since 2004 and advertising
director for The Black Voice Newspaper
since 2002. Wilson previously served as
account representative for Toshiba Business
Solutions from 2001to 2002 and as a 401K
specialist for Fidelity Investments from
2000 to 200 I. She is a member of the
Orange County Black Chamber of
Commerce, California Black Media, and
New America Media. This position does not
require Senate confirmation.
Wilson is the reigning queen of the Bill
Pickett lnvi1a1ional Rodeo, a graduate of
Wilberforce University and San Bernardino
High School.
She is married to Kurt Wilson and they
haye one child.

SB County
Scrambles to
Replace $1-Million
GOV. 'BLUE PENCILS'
CRITICAL PROGRAM FOR

MENTALLY ILL
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Cynthia Davis, who suffers from
severe mental illness shares this San
Bernardino homeless encampment
with three other homeless people - all
have mental disorders.

.By Chris Levister

Behind Los Angeles County, San
Bernardino County has lhe highest concentration of homeless people in California.
ew figures suggest !hat of the 5,000-8,000
clironically homeless people living in lhe
et5 ~ty, 50 percent of them are mentally ill : ong them Cynthia Davis who suffers
frQJn severe depression - she makes her
flope in a flood channel just below
Mowhead Avenue.
Making good on a promise to trim the
state budget, Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
eliminated a $55-million program that advocates say helped thousands of people like
Cynthia Davis break the costly cycle of hospitalization, jails and street life.
• Davis, a former cook, overwhelmed by
her untreated depression suffered frequent
'breakdowns' and hospitalizations before
she enrolled in the program for homeless
adulls with serious mental illness in 2005.
While she and her cat Samatha prefer to live
on the street, two years later Davis' takes
her medicine regularly and works at a local
restaurant.
"The program saved my life. My depression is under control and I've got steady
work. To cut the safety net now is like a
cruel joke," said Davis.
County of San Bernardino Department of
Behavioral Health director, Allan Rowland
says the county will lose more than $I-million.
"The program's elimination is a major
blow. The funds allowed the county to give
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With activities designed to engage all five
senses, the Los Angeles Black Business Expo
and Trade Show (BBX) is set to launch its
19th season. The three day event, themed
"Taking Care of Business At Home and
Abroad," will be held Friday thru Sunday,
September 21- 23 in the TomBradley Hall of
the Los Angeles Convention Center.
"With the help of our sponsor.;, including
OneUnited Bank, Farmer.;, the City of Los
Angeles, Lawry's, Comerica Bank,
Washington Mutual, Union Bank, Wells
Fargo and Allstate, we are able to host the
largest consumer event targeting African
Americans in Los Angeles and the second
largest and the longest running Black Expo in
the U.S.," said Harold Hambrick, BBX
President and CEO. "And, we are proud of
our ongoing relationship with them."
In addition to showcasing the besl ofBlack
Los Angeles through business networking,
entertainment, food, fitness, and fashion
activities, several new components have been
added to the extravaganza.
"In honor of the late Mayor Tom Bradley,
who changed the face of City. government by
increasing the number of minorities hired,
and expanded opportunities for business owners within the City, we have renamed our
business institute, "The Tom Bradley
Business Institute,' said Hambrick. "To commemorate this event, we, have scheduled
activities to acknowledge the influence of the
five-term Mayor on the City and the nation."
"Additionally, since we reside in the entertainment capital of the world, we wanted to
include a "Celebrity Lounge,' to allow our
guests to meet, obtain Hollywood insider tips
and autographs from per.;onalities with real
experience in the entertainment industry,"
said Myra Wallace, Expo Executive Director.
"Some of the best Black owned restaurants
in L.A. will return to Lawry's Tustin, Black
Culture Food Court for the 10th year, featuring a "soul food fest" to feed the soul and satisfy the tast!l buds,' said Hambrick.
All activities are open to the public and
include:
Friday, September 21, opening ceremony
and ribbon cutting, JO a.m., with BBX
spokespersons and actors Wendy Raquel
Robinson and Malik Yoba. The Tom Bradley
Business Institute, 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., will
feature Tomorrow's Entrepreneurs Youth
Summit, 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., exposing more
than 800 invited high school students to various aspects of business development.
(Hosted by actor Wesley Jonathan of the
movie "Roll Bounce"); and The Tom Bradley
Forum, l p.m. to 4 p.m., featuring an exclusive, 20 minute videotaped conversation with
the late Mayor Bradley, followed by a panel
discussion about Bradley's role in changing

the face of City government.
Saturday, September 22, the Tom Bradley
Business Institute, 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., including lectures and panel discussions; Miller
Urban Entrepreneur Business Plan
Competition Workshop and luncheon, hosted
by Recycling Black Dollars and featuring
"The Apprentice," Season 4 winner, Dr.
Randal Pinkett, 8:30 a.m. to I pm. (for info,
call (3 10) 673-7777); Club Hall of Fame
Steppers, throughout the day; Black Music
Festival, featuring live performances, I p.m.
to 5 p.m. (hosted by actress Tracie Spencer);
West Coast "Coolture" Fashion Show, featuring the hottest designers and models on the

coasl, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.; and "The Afterbum'
(the official BBX after party), promoted by
Roland Wirt & The Bar Be Que Club, L.A.
Athletic Club, 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
www.afterbumlive.com);
Sunday, September 23, hair seminars, 11
a.m. to 6 p.m., showcasing the latestin styling
techniques and products; West Coasl
GospeLive concert, hosted by actress and
entertainer Telma Hopkins, I p.m. to 5 p.m.;
and the West Coast "Fantasy" Hair Show, featuring the most creative "dos" on the west
coast, 6 p.m. 10 7 p.m., hosted by Mother
Love.
Daily events include the Lawry's Tastin,

Black Culture Food Court, with seating for
500; Kids World, featuring arts and crafts,
face painting, clowns, magicians, and storytelling for kids of all ages; the Fitness, Health
and Sports Pavilion featuring health education and fitness demonstrations by professional trainers and athletes; the Celebrity
Lounge and Black Writers On Tour, featuring
African American writers of every genre,
Founded in 1989 to introduce Black businesses to consumers, share information on
entrepreneurism and business development,
and build long-term relationships, BBX has,
since its inception, exposed more than 4,900
small businesses and corporations lo more

lhan 850,000 attendees.
"BBX 2006 offers a special opportunity to
reach African Americans, whose spending
power in L.A. County is well over four billion
dollars," said Hambrick.
The public is invited to attend all events.
Ticket are still only $5. The exhibitor area
will be open Friday and Saturday, noon to 8
p.m. and Sunday, noon to 6 p.m. For information on specific business seminars, visit
www.blackbusinessexpo.com or call (323)
290-4743 for booth registration.
The Black Voice)lews is a media sponsor.

NASCAR Rolls Into Fontana

Photo by Jon 0 . Gaede
START YOUR ENGINES - Legendary performer Stevie Wonder with California Speedway president Gillian Zucker was the honorary starter for this year's
Sharp Aquos 500 recently as NASCAR roared into Fontana, California. This year's Aquos 500 winner was Jimmy Johnson. Full story on page B-1

'Our Children Sing' Event Keeps Tribute To 911-Non Violence Alive
'Our Children Sing' program - Saturday ~eptember 8, 2007 • Carousel Mall San Bernard.no 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
spread awareness of violence in local communities.
"Her way of remembering was to lake
By Chris Levister
action," says her son Nathan Harris. She was
truly moved by the 9ll events. Creating 'Our
In 2002 at the launch of "Our Children
Children Sing' was her way of saying 'keep
Sing" II-year-old Jason Bell climbed on the
every child safe'."
stage at Carousel Mall and created an "awe"
"She would meet with local youth in the
moment with his rendition of Amazing Grace store. She would tell them stay away from
in honor of those lost in the September 11,
violence. 'Doggoneit' those kids would listen.
200 l attacks. For Alice F. Page-Featherstone She had a special look in her eyes when she
standing a few feet away tapping her feet, it talked about the non-violence. It was almost
was a dream come true.
magical," said Alice's husband Dave.
The tireless advocate for non-violence and
Page proposed a national Non-Violent
long time owner of Alice's Antjques and
Holiday to be held on September II of every
Collectibles at Carousel Mall in San
year. She dreamed of launching her proposal
Bernardino like most people was devastated · on the Oprah Winfrey Show. In 2006 State
and heartbroken when she watched the tele- Assemblyman Mervyn M. Dymally (Dvised tragic events of911 unfold.
Compton) paid tribute to her vision and
''I cried like a baby for all those people
humanitarian efforts with a Resolution from
who lost their lives and the families they left the California Legislature. ·
behind. The events of 91 1 changed the way I
On March 26, 2007 Alice F. Pagelooked at life and violence. It made me more
Feather.;tone passed away following a heroic
aware of the countless lives lost in our own
battle with cancer.
backyards. I had to do something," said Page.
At her memorfal service local officials
She did. In 2002 Alice F. Pagepresented resolutions and called Page 'a
Featherstone launched a program called "Our
visionary and a friend of all who work for a
Children Sing" to honor 9l I victims and
world without violence'.

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The late Alice Page-Featherstone, founder of "Our Children Sing" will be remembered for her tireless advocacy and call for
non-violence during the 2007 program at Carousel Mall in San Bernardino. In 2006 State Assemblyman Mervyn M. Dymally
honored Page-Featherstone with a Resolution from the California Legislature. Page-Featherstone passed away March 26.

In honor of Page's vision an action committee of Inland residents, family, friends and
community leaders will present 'Our
Children Sing' 2007: A Tribute to 911 -NonViolence, a spirited uplifting program of

singing, dancing, spokenword and.tributes by Editor of the San Bernardino Sun Newspaper.
local school children, community and faith . Lambert raised community awareness by creating "Mynisha's Circle'. November 13,
leaders.
The first annual 'Our Children Sing' 2005, 11 year old Mynisha Crenshaw's life
award will be presented to Steve Lambert,
See OUR CHILDREN, Page A-4
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Appoint Lingle Riverside
Sheriff
I was saddened when I heard the news that my favorite sheriff Bob Doyle, has decided to retire from his position. When I first met Sheriff Doyle, it was in the atmosphere of
· sharing the mistrust our community ~ad of law enforcement and what we could do
together to turn that into a more trustful one. Over the past several years, we met regularly and continually tweaked our strategy and our partnership grew into a genuine
friendship. In our wt meeting we even bilked about the larger issue of reform and rehabilitation in the Black community and
what kind of businesses a person
might go into once they get out of
prison.
When my children attended San
Bernardino High School in the 80's,
their principal (and my longtime
friend) Dr. Herb Fischer adopted the
motto: "The Very Best" after his
predecessor adopted the motto: ''the
best". That motto comes to mind when I think of the decision the County Board of
Supervisors must make in appointing Sheriff Doyle's replacement. Bob Doyle has been
the best up until now so the ''very best" is yet to come. To help the Board make that selection I am going to offer my opinion for consideration as part of the d~ion making
process. All of you know that good qualifications as a former under sheriff with years of
experience should be a part of the criteria, as well as strong educational background,
community involvement and good character references, I know I would if I was a member of the appointing body. Another criteria I would be looking for would be someone who
has a vision in bringing together a county with such a diverse population. We need someone who is not afraid to say we need to be inclusive of a diverse workforce. We need someone with a vision and knowledge of people of other races can promote within the department while not denying others opportunities. We need someone who could articulate that
vision in a plan that makes workable sense. I met and listened to Neil Lingle last Friday
for two hours as he went over his vision for the department if given the opportunity. It
was clear to me he has the p~ion, knowledge, skills and enthusiasm to make the citizens
of Riverside County proud if selected.
As a member of his local school board~ Lingle is aware of the intricacies of simultaneously sening multiple constituencies. He is committed to diversity and bas a plan to
improve diversity within the department.
Like I said earlier, others were good, Doyle Is the best so far but the "best is yet to
come." I recommend to the Board of Supervisors that Neil Lingle be appointed as the new
Sheriff of Riverside County to fill out Doyle's term.

We All Should Embrace
Diversity
"Embrace Diversity" is the phrase used by Omar Zaki, chairman of the Riverside
City Buman Relations Commission when he spoke before a group of business leaders put
together by the Chamber of Commerce. He followed up by saying "it can be good for your
bottom line", meaning your bank account. I thought about the loyalty that comes from
0'1' people and businesses that do business in the Black community when we are
embraced. The Anheuser Busch family, makers of Budweiser Beer, has enjoyed great support from our community because of their hiring, contracting and advertising with the
African American community. Republican Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger garnered
over 30% of the Black votes last year by advertising in all of Black Media and making
appearances at major Black events during his campaign. He continues to get high praise
from m because of his appointments of Blacks to important positions in his admlnlstrati9n and in our court system. Hillary Clinton is enjoying a healthy lead over Barack
Obama amon~t Black voters because of her husband's good relationship with the Black
~ommunlty. The Black community is tom between the two because even though they
wonld love to see Obama as the first Black to be nominated for the highest position in the
nation, loyalty to Bill is winning out. Bill Clinton understands the true meaning of
"Embrace Diversity" in this case and be is winning out.
Like Zaki said to the business leaders, ''Increase your bottom line by reaching out to
us in your business ventures."
I will never forget how the Black community sought employment with Edison when
they saw me in that uniform reading meters back in the 64J's. They rilled the employment
hall and now Edison is a favorite company with our community even with high energy
bills. My opinion of California Highway Patrol officers changed when I saw Morris
Antwine and Walter Jarman cruising the streets in their black and whites. People did not
fear them when they saw the cars parked in front of my house in the hood. Black people
Rocked to shop at the former Harris Company Department store because they hired
Black clerks. Now Macy's and Nordstrom are enjoying the loyalty. (See Macy's ad and
use their coupon this week.)
My point is to concur with Zaki. Omar, who is an Egyptian Muslim, has recently felt
the sting of hateful eyes just because of his nationality and religion.
We have an opportunity to further the work started by Frank Miller when be brought
Booker T. Washington to Riverside as his guest at the turn of the 19th century. We need
to not only embrace the-wprds stated by Zaki but start putting them into action by reaclJing out to one another. We need to break bread together every once in a while. We need
to employ others in our businesses. We need to do business with each other in the commu-

Opinion

How Green Is Our Valley
Reprinted from The Sun

From the Green Valley Initiative

For years, the Inland Empire has
been taking bold steps toward establishing green neighborhoods, green
businesses and lifestyles within its
boundaries.
The Riverside County MultiSpecies Habitat Plan, city of
Riverside's Green Building standards enacted in June, and the hundreds of green-friendly businesses
and programs already here - representing renewable energy sources,
alternative fuel vehicles and building
materials • all serve as proof that we
are on our ' way to defining a new
vision for San Bernardino and
Riverside counties.
San Bernardino County's vote last
week to approve four "Green County
San Bernardino" initiatives is another indication of that movement, and
we applaud it.
The momentum is significant on a
regional scale, and has been inching
its way forward to the point where
we are now on the cusp of taking
giant steps toward establishing a new

identity for ourselves: a new role as
the nation's leader in green technologies, green development, alternative
transportation options and an
enhanced quality of life for everyone
who lives here.
Since June, more than 100 key
leaders and community representatives from throughout the Inland
Empire have been meeting and J?lanning the steps required for a regional
effort called the Green Valley
Initiative. It is a dual-county economic development plan designed to
stimulate a green-technology economy and enhance our overall quality
of life.
Concrete plans will be finalized in
early October, reflecting the work
and insight of literally dozens of
stakeholders: from mayors of'cities
to county supervisors, environmental
groups, financial and economic
development experts, representatives
of the region's cultural and educational institutions, community members and leaders from our local
Native American sector. For more
information, or to get involved, visit
www.GreenValleyNow.org

Why is our community the place
for this new growth to happen?
Consider what we already have and
the potential we have to grow in a
posili ve direction:
Unprecedented growth and land
availability: 2 million new residents
moving here in the next 15 years.
Infrastructure: Proximity to interstate freeways, rail, international airports and ports already exist and can
support businesses here.
Education: 27 colleges and universities in the area, many with research
and programs in areas important to
these green technologies.
Established industries: Kramer
Junction Solar , Farms, Heliostate
thefI!Ial electric farm in Barstow,
Palm Springs Wind Farms, Salton
Sea Geothermal Farm, Phoenix
Electric Car company in Ontario and
the Waste to Energy plant at
Romoland, to name a few.
Market demand: The Southern
California region is particularly
receptive to environmental concerns,
providing a large consumer base for
green industries moving into the
region.

We encourage everyone to get
involved in these very important.and growing - movements in
Inland Empire. Opportunities · are
limitless; the potential rewards a're
boundless.
· •,.
The opinion expressed has be,~I\
endorsed by Assemblywoman
Wilmer Amina Carter; Paul
Diane, chairman of the Sah
Bernardino County B'oard ,qf
Supervisors; John Tavaglion~
chairman of the Riverside Count)\
Board of Supervisors; Albert
Karnig, president of California
State University, San Bernardino~
William Carney, president/CEOof
Inland
Empire
Econo~
Partnership; state · Sen. Glor~
Negrete McLeod; Jane Bio~~:
Riverside Land Conservancy; Ali
Sahabi, president/CEO of SE
Corporation/Dos
Lagq]j;
Congressman Joe Baca; Hari_lJ
Brown, publisher of Black Voice
News; Pat Morris, mayor of San
Bernardino, and Ron Loveridge)
mayor of Riverside.
;~•

tli;

You stand correct regarding Joe Baca, Josie Gonzales & Acquanetta Wa1:"ren ,,-.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

...Every Thursday I read your
weekly BVN editorial online.

never received a response. What
happened to the phone calls to my
father? He has forgotten about the
people who helped him get to where
he's at today. My cousin who is a
popular hairsrylist/owner states the
younger Baca's are arrogant. Yes,
that 3rd slice of Coconut cake is too
much! You stand correct, Joe .Baca
Sr. will really have to fight to retain
his voters and gain new ones. As for
me, my vote for Joe has changed
already.

You're right about Joe Baca Sr. and
his voters. My father and Joe played
on the Mexican-American Golf
Association (MAGA) together in
Rialto in the 80's/90's.
I was a young girl back then. My
father and I campaigned for Joe, we
walked door-to-door . for him! Joe
would call my dad at home regarding
negative mailers and press. About 2
As for Josie Gonzales and
years ago, I wrote Joe an email and _Acquanetta Warren, they remind me

of Brenay Merritt and myself.
People speak negative of Josie but
Acquanetta continues to stand
behind her. I remember listening to
Josie and Acquanetta approximately
3 years ago at a Cinco De Mayo
event, they held hands as their
speeches ended and they left an
impression Gust like you did when I
met you) on me. They both stated
that they back each other. I am
labeled as a "Troublemaker" at work
due to bringing the truth to the surface and standing behind Brenay. I
continue to be harassed at work. Can
you believe I work for an office that

prosecutes the wrong; however, on~
of their own DDA's harasses· lt
Mexican-American due to standing
behind an African-Americaq+
Believe it or not, I have stated o
Brenay in the' past that we're like
Josie and Acquanetta. We speak th~
truth but we are labeled as Che.
"Troublemakers" for standing up.
i.,.-Thanks for being who you are, ·~
intelligent man who spel!ks/wriies
the truth and has left an everlastitig
impression on me! Take care.
Diana, San Bernard(~?-,

WWW. B LAC KVO ICE NEWS.COM
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We are just like the chamber of commerce when they say that we should do business
with members by embracing each other first
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,If you can1t see your doctor with your current health plan, don1t worry! IEHP has a
large network of doctors in your area, and your doctor is most likely part of it.

Call your doctor's office today and ask if they're with IEHP.

CREDO OF THE BLACK PRESS
The Black Press believes that America can best lead the world away from racial and national antagonisms
when it accords to every person, regardless of race. color or creed, full human and legal rights. Hating no person: fearing no person, the Black Press strives to help every person in the firm be lief that all ore hurt 11s long as
anyone is held back.

Make your health care easier with IEHP:
• No-hassle referrals to Specialists
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• Nurses you can call at night, and on weekends and
holidays, when your doctor's office is closed

• Many health programs to keep you healthy
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rides for your doctor visits, and using community resources
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Acclaimed Artist Plays Pivotal .Part in Monterey's Golden Moments
By Taylor Jordan
The 50th anniversary of the
Monterey Jazz Festival, preS0J}ted by Verizon, has a few
sP.°ecial features.
:.:' Internationally acclaimed
q:1_1rnpeter, composer and filrri
scorer Terence Blanchard is
ofle of them.
;''_Weaving the landmark festival around whirlwind world
appearances and special proje-ots, the New Orleans native
K'as much more on his
Monterey
schedule than con.,, ~ucting the Monterey Jazz
li'estival Chamber Orchestra
Siturday night and perform1rlg with an all-star ensemble
Sunday night at the festival
r.u.nning Sept. 21, 22 and 23 at
the
Monterey.
County
Fairgrounds.
~~:Musical mentoring has
p)ayed a significant role in
Blanchard's ability to acquire
awesome chops as a young
lion and gain the maturity to
handle a momentous career as
a
standout
artist.
R~membering that, Blanchard
~as always demonstrated
willingness to pass on the
sk,ills
and professional atti..,
~1,1de for success to other
young artists.
Noting this, it is fitting for
Blanchard to be named the
festival's artist-in-residence
' -· its golden celebration.
for
As such, he has performed
multiple tasks, including
opening the Next Generation
Sp"rjngtime competition with a

..

concert at the appropriately
named
Golden
State
Theater, a historic
hall in Monterey.
After earning the
distinction of premier artist at the
MJF debut concert
at the theater, he
then spent the weekend as a clinician
and mentor to talented teens from the
United States and
Canada vying for
performance sets at
the fall festival.
Demonstrating
continued appreciation for the mentoring h~ received from
· master pianist Ellis
Marsalis , the legendary
Lionel
Hampton arid pioneering percussionist Art Blakey,
Blanchard mentored
students attending
the festival's summer jazz camp at
Monterey Peninsula
. College. He joined
jazz
educators
teaching 180 young
musicians
from
Monterey County
Middle and High
Schools for two
weeks in June. The
camp culminated with concerts by the creatively astute
youth at the National
Steinbeck Center in Salinas

Terence Blanchard

and the Pacific Grove Middle
School Auditorium.
The Grammy-nominated
trumpeter provided musical

The Teen Choice Awards

: Sunday, August 26, proved
io- be an exciting evening for
rn;ny of Amedca's teenagers.
Over the course of two
months , teens logged on to
'fOX.com to cast approxiJnately 8 .5 .million votes in
i;upport of their favorite
celebrities
, in film, television,
)nusic and sports. It was the
hight that many had been
waiting for as the results of
iheir votes, for the coolest
l;tars to receive ~e coveted
:reen Choice 'surfboard
f\ward.
' .
: The annual broadcast in its
hinth year was co-hosted by
clouble team players, Nick
'j:annon and Hilary Duff.
.
The
ipecial event was held at the
bibson Amphitheatre in
'pniversal City, and .some of
ffollywood's rich and famous
1eens stepped out to stroll
J
flown the red carpet, and to be
presenters at the live telecast.
! Yelling and screaming was
}he order of the night as Teen
j:hoice
Award
winners
~tepped forward to claim
their awards .
•
: Some of the winners w.ere:
Will Smith . who nabbed the
t:hoice Movie Actors, Drama
~ward along with his son
1ayden for Choice Movie
themistry. American Idol's
J
panjaya received the Choice
!fV Male Reality/Variety Star.
i\. very · surprised, Sean
f<ingston for his popular
ong, "Beautiful Girls" won
thoice Music R&B Track.
J-ligh School Musical 2
j.1/hose entire cast was pres~nt, won Choice TV movie,
while one of its stars Zac
'pfron won the Choice Male
Hottest Award. · Hannah
Montana, received Choice
•:f'V Show, Comedy. Jennifer
}ludson won Choice Movie
Actress for "Dream Girls"

accompaniment for the June
26 preview of the Henri
Matisse "Jazz" exhibition and
images showcasing 50 years
of Monterey jazz posters, programs and productions in art.
Blanchard appeared as the
special guest artist for the

Monterey 1Museum of Art
concert featuring jazz notables Paul Contos, • Bruce
Forman, Vince Lateano and
Scott Steed. The show's proceeds went to MJF's jazz education programs and the
museum.
He was also among the
guiding forces accompanying
the MJF's Monterey County
High School All-Star Band's
summer tour of Japan.
Blanchard returns to · festival duties in September
before the three-day golden
celebration, acting as a
rehearsal guru augmenting
Contos' educational efforts as
conductor of the Next
Generation Band.
On Saturday evening, he
conducts the MJF Chamber
Orchestra's
premier
of
"Requiem for Katrina." He
appears Sunday afternoon
with the best of the best teen
musicians
in
Next
Generation . He takes center
stage_ again Sunday evening
with
the
MJF
60th
Anniversary All-Stars featuring
saxophonist
James
Moody,
singer
Nnenna
Freelon and pianist Benny
Green. Kendrick Scott and
Derrick Hodge round out the'
all-tar group. '
Music has always been a
dominant force in Blanchard's
life and part of his birth right,
a gift from his opera-singing
father. The trumpet has been
his instrument of choice since
he began playing in elementary school. His skills as a talented teen brought him to the
attention of Ellis Marsalis, the
master pianist 'a nd patriarch

of the musical family that
includes trumpeter Wynton,
saxophonist Branford, trombonist Delfeayo and drummer
Jason.
He was attending Rutgers
University on a music scholarship when a professor engineered him a chair in vibraphonist Lionel Hampton's
band._ Another big break
materialized when Wynton
Marsalis
recommended
Blanchard, his childhood
friend, to replace him in Art
Blakey's Jazz Messengers.
Blanchard and saxophonist
Donald Harrison, also a
Messenger, left th~ band in
1984 .to form their own quintet.
Blanchard's career took a
rewarding tum into film scoring in the form of a meting
with bassist Bill Lee, the
father of director Spike Lee.
Starting with "Mo' Better i
Blues," he has scored 11 Lee
films to date, . including the
riveting HBO documentary,
"When The Levees Broke: A
Requiem in Four Acts" chronicling the prelude, catastrophic effects and aftermath of
Hurricane Kj.trina on New
Orleans.
Blanchard has recorded on
Concord, Columbia and Sony
Records and is currently on ·
the Blue Note label.
In 2004, he was the MJF
commissioned
composer
completing " A Mood for
Dizzy," a tribute to MJF
favorite son Dizzy Gillespie.
He is also artistic director of
the
Thelonious
Monk
Institute of Jazz Performance.

19TH ANNUAL LOS ANGELES BLACK BUSINESS EXPO

SEPTEMBER 21·23, 2007
LOS ANGELIS CONVENTION CINTfR
TOM BRADLEY (SOUTH) HAU
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America Ferrera won for Cyrus , Omarion and Snoop
Choice TV Breakout for Dagg were some of the pre"Ugly Betty," Keke Palmer, . senters for the evening.
Bow Wow, Chingy; Miley
,I
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The Los Angeles Black Business Expo Is Colifomla's premier tonsumer event, on
economic development corporation supporting the growth of bUSlness enterprises
through promotion, education, !ruining and finance.
Tel: 323 290-4743 • Fox: 323·290~1750 • w~:www.bklckbuslnessexpo.oom
Anoltler SLAM, Inc., Producdon • 3683 Crenshaw 81vd., Suite 503, Los Angeles, CA 9001 &-4849 USA
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of violet crime, gangs, poverty, drugs and
child abuse, said 'Our Children Sing' committee chair, Vicki Lee.
Continued from Front Page
"We want to raise the rafters to commemwas cut short by gang violence. Lambert . orate September 11 and·honor Alice's vision
encouraged the community to work together of non-violence. When she looks down on
to find solutions, thus reducing the incidents San Bernardino September 8 - she'll see the
children singing and dancing - she'll be tap- .

OUR CHILDREN

PROGRAM
Continued from Front Page

.the chronically homeless mentally ill expanded services beyond traditional outpatient
care. That meant wraparound intervention
24-7 case management and significantly
smaller caseloads."
Rowland says he will turn to countx supervisors for help. "We can't afford to undo the
strides we've seen since the program's implementation." The homeless recovery program
incorporated housing assistance, job training,
h~lp with personal hygiene and dental care.
Advocates from San Bernardino and
Riverside counties staged a furious lobbying
effort to stave off the ~ut claiming mental
health officials across the state face the slow
erosion of their traditional mental health
budgets.
State Sen. Darlene Steinberg (DSacramento), who created the just-eliminated
program in 1999, called the cut "unconscionable."
"Legislators managed to save a $45-million tax break for yacht owners while funds
for some of our most fragile residents got
thrown under the bus," Steinberg said.
In justifying the cut, Department of
Fin'ance spokesman H.D. Palmer said local
governments should step in instead . •
"We believe ifithese programs are a priority to counties, they have resources available
to them to provide funding," he said.
"That's rubbish," says Debra Jo Welsh . In
2006 three days before Christmas, she was

ping her feet and smiling," said Lee. "She
will be proud."
The 2007. 'Our Children Sing' event will
be held in San Bernardino·on the lower corridor of the Carousel Mall adjacent to the
merry-go-round, Saturday, September 8, 3:00
p.m. to 6:00 'p.m. Admission is free.

awakened by county code enforcement offi- disappeared - two days later she suffered a
cials, given 10 minutes to gather her belong- severe breakdown and was hospitalized for
ings and told to get out of her home-a bridge weeks ..
just below 5th Street in San Bernardino.
The incident highlights the challenge of
Among the pots, scraps of food and piles of . serving the homeless mentally ill. '
.clothing were several medications to treat her
Welsh who bas a bipolar disorder said she
me~tal disorders.
is not eligible for Social Security. She is curIn her rush to vacate Welsh's medications rently enrolled in a Coachella· Valley home-

Heart Healthy Lifestyles

.

...

..".

ANutrition Workshop for the Community
County ofRiverside, Department of Health

.Network/or a Healthy California

Experience authentic
Brazil through the culture,
cuisine and cel~brations
of

Come &join the fun in this interactive training!

Salvador, Bahia.

Learn whafs new in Nutrition!.

Let us be yt!ur guide as you
enjoy the finest in B~d

&

Breakfast style accommodations
complete w ith an aut hentic
Bahlan Che~

a

local bilingual

_ Easy ways to add fiber!
_Heart healthy grocery shopping!
_Salt & trans fats guidelines! _ Resources for home, work or church!

Taste test delicious, healthy recipes!
••

Renew Your Choice to Jump Start Your Heart!

host to offer you every
as$lstance, and

to all that

is Salvador, Bahia.

Ground packages beginning at
,250 • learn more at
W W W ~ or contact us directly at ·
~
- or 215-820-!0!Q.

You Now Have Choices. •·
RIVERSIDE

FONTANA

.

'Mc'Kay's Pami{y 'Mortuary

" ..,
' '

Saturday, September 15, 2007
10:00 AM to 12:00 NOON
Bank of America Building
6370 Magnolia Avenue, Lower Level Conference Room
Riverside, California 92506

1.1nprecedentea insider acce ss

r

,, l ,

.,

,,

.

'•

....

'..,

(At the corner ofDe Anza & Merrill Avenue, across from Gottschalk.'s) .;.CALL (951)358-5880 to register or for additional information.

,

Funded by the U.S. Departirent of Agriculture Food Stamp Program.
USDA is an equal opportunity providerand employer.
For infonnation about the QMomia Food Stamp Program, Jjease c.all 1.800.952.5253.
To re:eive more Information about how to eat healthy or be actJve, log onto www.cachamplonsforchange.net
nr rall 1/RAA\'n?A-'lAA,

No Family Will Be Tu,:ned Away.
Full Funeral Services

Now Serving You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

Chapel of Palms

2001 3rd Streett. Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

#FD 1917

#FD 1831

(951) 683-5178

909-822-9595

Riverside, CA 92007

.

~

Fontana, CA 92336

CHAMPIONS
for CHANGE
..,.,.\..,~

" " " Community

·u.=i,i
Health
1111M11 Agency
Rim11d1 County

Charter Telephone®
Get unlimited nationwide calling in the U.S., Canada
and Puerto Rico, along with l Opopular calling features
inc luding voicemail. All for one low price.

Charter High-Speed® Internet 3Meg
Download files, video, music, shop, and play games
with 3Meg of blazing-fast speed. And, get the extra
security and features you need with Charter HighSpeed Inte rnet Security Suite®!

Bundle up and save!

.97,
a month for
12 months*

Charter Cable TV®
Stay informed about what's happening in your area
'
.
a nd get your local networks. Enjoy all your favorite
broadcast shows, plus channels including the Home
Shopping Net work, PBS, ABC Weather and more.
/

When you sub.scribe to and keep all three
services for 12 months!

Hurry! Call today·

1~·s11-SAVE 011

or visit charter.com This.offer ends Sept._30th!**

(/charter
Cable• Internet• Telephone

©2007 Charter Communications. '*Offer valid until 9/30/07. ·Residential customers only. Offers valid to new customers only. To be considered a new customer, customer must not have·subscribed to Charter Cable TV
and/or Charter High-Speed Internet 3Meg within the previous 90 days (30 days for Charter Telephone) and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Some offers arecontingent upon receipt of all services
in a particular "bundled" package price. Customers who do not elect to receive part of the bundled package or who discontinue one or more of the bundled qualifying services, may no ranger be eligible to receive the
promotional or bundled d1scounl Standard rates apply after promotional period ends and vary deP.ending on location. Programming lineup may vary by market. Offer includes free Charter Hign-Speed Tnternet Self-Install
kit. Installation or activation of outlet, if required, is billed at regular rates. Professional installation of Charfer High-Speed Internet is $2l9.99. Charter does not guarantee data will besecure. Internet access speeds may vary.
A cable modem, set-top box and network card may be required at installation. Installation extra. Activation requires a valid service address and may besubject to credit approval, deposit or prepayment or require a major
credit card. All pricing and services provided are subject to the terms of subscriber agreement and are subject to change. Taxes and fees extra and vary depending on location and service(s) ordered. Equipment charges
may apply. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Installation of Charter"Telephone at no charge includes only primary line and one jack. Charter reserves the right to review
and terminate service for non-resiaential use or abuse of service. Taxes, fees, and surcharges extra. Unlimited long distance only available to local service customers and includes the U.S, Canada, and Puerto Rico only.
Direct dial calls only; directory assistance calls not included in unlimited rates. Offer cannotbecombined with other offers. Other restrictions may apply. Pricing subject to change with appropriate notice to customers. Call
or visit charter.com for full details. 0807L41 1
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Announcements 100
Al!lOPTIONS

'

CONSIDERING
ADOPTION?
We
match
Birthmothers with Families
mttionwide. Living Expenses
P4id. Toll Free 24n Abby's
O~e True Gift Adoptions. 1866-459-3369. (Cal-SCAN)
I

A~TOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE!
Max IRS Tax Deductions.
U~ited Breast Cancer
Foundation.
Free
M~mmograms,
Breast
c,ncer Info www.ubcf.info
Free Towing, Fast, NonR~nners Accepted, 24n 18f!B-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)
DONATE YOUR CAR;
C~ildren's Cancer Fund!
Help Save A Child's Life
Through
Research
&
S~pport! It's Fast, Easy &
T~ Deductible. Please Call
Today
1-800-252-0615..
(c:al-SCAN)
B~slnass & Financial

945

B~SINESS OPPORTUNITY
A'L CASH CANDY Route.
' Be You~ Own Boss' . 30
Machines and Candy for
$9,995. MulliVend LLC, 880
G!nd Blvd., Deer Park, NY.
1- 88-625-2405.
(CalS AN)

'
START
YOUR
OWN
Curbing
Ldndscape
Bi)siness- High Demand.

..
·-·

, :..
, •

~=

•=•
•

www.CaliforniaPressReleas
eService.com (Cal-SCAN)
FINANCIAL SERVICES
ERASE BAD CREDIT. See
dramatic change within 2
months. 100% Money Back
Guarantee. Call 1-866-9168449 ext. 515 for a free consultation. (Cal-SCAN)

VENDING
ROUTE
Snack/Soda. All Brands, All
Sizes. Healthy & Energy
Too! Great Equipment,
Great Locations! Financing
Available w/$7,500 Down. 1877 - 843 - 8726 .
www.SnackSodaVendingRo
utes.com (Cal-SCAN)

FOR SALE

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990 -Convert your Logs
to Valuable Lumber with
BUSINESS SERVICES
. your own Norwood portable
ADVERTISE TO OVER 6
band sawmill. Log skidders
also
available.
MILLION CALIFORNIANS!
240 newspapers statewide.
www.Norwoodlnduslries.co
Classified $550 for a 25m -Free Information: 1-800word ad. One order, one
578-1363_x500-A.
(Calpayment. Call (916) 288SCAN)
6019 elizabeth@cnpa.com
HELP WANTED/DRIVERS
www.Cal-SCAN.com (CalSCAN)
DRIVE for the . INDUSTRY
LEADER!
Great
Pay,
DISPLAY ADVERTISING AT
Benefits. Weekly Home
ITS BEST. 140 community
newspapers reaching over 3
Time. Top of the line equii>million Californians. Cost
ment. No CDL? No Problem!
$1 ,800 for a 3. 75'x2" display
Apply
online
www.CREngland.com Call
ad (Super value that works
out to about $12.86 per
1-866-917-7396.
(Calnewspaper). Call (916) 288SCAN)
6019 elizabeth@cnpa.com
DRIVER: Don't Just Start
www.Cal-SCAN.com (CalSCAN)
Your Career, Start II Right!
Company Sponsored CDL
training in 3 weeks. Musi be
To gel a press release published ii is critical for the
21. Have CDL? Tuition
release to land in the hands
Re i mbursement!
www.JoinCRST.com 1-800of the right people. The
California Press Release
781-2778. (Cal-SCAN)
Se,vice is the onlr, se,vice
with 500 current daily, weekDRIVER - CDL Training: $0
ly and college newspaper
down, financing by Central
contacts in California.
Refrigerated. Drive for
Questions call (916) 288Central, earn up to S40k+
6
0
1
0
1st year! 1-800-587-0029
X
4
7
7
9
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net
Employment Opportunttln 943
--{Cal-SCAN)
DRIVER- $SK SIGN-ON
Bonus for Experienced
Teams: Dry Van & Temp
Control available. 0/0s &
COL-A Grads welcome. Call
Covenant 1-866-684-2519
EOE. (Cal-SCAN)

New County recruitments this week:
Assistant Park Superintendent

S21.08-$26.89/hr
Child Support Officer Trainee

$15.73-$20.09/hr
Histology Technician

•••

$1 9.10-$24.40/hr

:;• Hospital Environmental Services Supervisor

•,•,•

$16.51-$21.06/hr
Nurse Manager - Dialysis

~

Recreation
Transportation

4290 Brockton Avenue
Riversid~, CA 92501
Lobby Hours:
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Low Overheads. High Profit.
Training Available. Priced
from $12,000. 1-800-6675372. www.EdgeMaster.net
(Cal-SCAN)

:•:

700
720

To mail or e!._ace your ad in person:

3:00 P.M.

..:::...
:-:
....

Commercial Real Estate
Apartments For Rent
Condos & Townhomes For Rent
Houses For Rent
Real Estate For Sale
Condos & Townhomes For Sale
Houses For Sale

HOW TO REACH US:
951.682.6070

Deadlines

autos

$33.53-$42.86/hr
Park Planner Ill
$26.89-$34.35/hr
PSD Tea;;her Aide-Low Desert Only (Contract)

$10.28-$1 3.12/hr
Public Defender Interviewer
·-

$27 .55-$35.~3/hr

NATIONAL
CARRIERS
needs Company Drivers for
its Regional Operations in
Southeast
California.
Excellent
Benefits,
Generous Home Time &
Outstanding Pay Package.
COL-A Required. 1-888707
7729
www.NationalCarriers.com
(Cal-SCAN)

$1 1.95, 1-866-632-7286.
www.CelebrityTel.com (CalSCAN)

OTR DRIVERS DESERVE
more pay and more hometimel $.38/mi-1 year experience. More experience
makes more! Run our
Western Region! Heartland
Express 1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com
(Cal-SCAN)

ABSOLUTE
STEALARIZONA
Ranch
Liquidation. 36 AC
$59,900. Perfect for private
retreat. Endless views.
Beautiful setting with fresh
mountain air. Abundant
wildlife. Secluded with good
access. Financing available.
Offered by AZLR 1-877-3015263, (Cal-SCAN)

SPONSORED CDL TRAINING,
No
Experience
Needed! Earn $40k-$75K in
your new career! Stevens
Transport will sponsor the
total cost of your CDL training! Excellent Benefits &
401K! No Money Down! No
Credit Checks! EOE. Call
Now! 1-800-333-8595, 1800 - 358 - 9512 .
www.BecomeADriver.com
(Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/SALES
A COOL TRAVEL Job. Now
hiring motivated sharp individuals to work and travel
entire USA. Paid training.
Transportation, lodging furnished. Call today, Start
today.
1-877-646-5050.
(Cal-SCAN)
INTERNET
CELEBRITYTEL INTERNET

157 W. Fifth St~, First Floor ,
San Bernardino

(909)387-8304

S ". 8l

943

CO\l.loMiliV
f G,f
0:tlt!C:

co

Human Resources Analyst and Employee
Relations - Open Until Filled

I

College Nurse - Closing August 24, 2007
Dean, Science - Open Until Filled
For more information please visit our website
at www.sbccd.org or call our job hotline at

951-259-6335
Ask for Sherry

p. 8/23, 8/30, 916, 9/13

HOW BIG IS 40 ACRES?
Come find out! 40 acres $39,900 Just outside Moses
Lake, Washington. Beautiful
rand with captivating mix of
rolling hills and occasional
rock outcroppings - must
see. Offered by a motivated
seller. Excellent financing
offered. Call WALR 1-866585:5687. (Cal-SCAN)
NEW MEXICO HIGH
Country. 3-8 ACRE cabin
sites. Trees, views, underground power and water.
Surrounded by Government
land.
Low
down,
Guaranteed
financing.
www.HitchingPostLand.com
1-888-812-5830.
(CalSCAN)

943

t.l~i?~NO

Police Lieutenant - Open Until Filled

Emp-;.,yment Opportunities

views of Eastern slope of
snowcapped
White
Mountains. Within looming
presence of Nevada's highest peak and range. Cool,
clear year round Rainbow
Trout Creek. Call today!
Won't last! Call 1-877-3490822. (Cal-SCAN)

SOUTHERN COLORADO 5
Acre Homesites $59,900.
Grand
Opening
Sale
September 15th & 16th.
Gated community, underground utilities, 1,100 acres
· of open space, spectacular
mountain views. Great priORASTICALLY REDUCED!
36 acres - $89,900. Arizona · mary/ secondary home.
Recreation galore! Call
-Wickenburg area. Get back
to nature at Saddle. Ideal cliToday for appointment! 1mate, spectacular views,
866-696-5263 X 2560. (Calwildlife, privacy. E-Z terms.
SCAN)
ADWR report available.
Saddle Creek Ranch is
MANUFACTURED/MOBILE
offered by AZLR 1-888-246HOMES
1914. (Cal-SCAN)
BRAND NEW MANUFACFISH LAKE VALLEY, NV. 10
TURED Homes and Mobile
ac Trout Stream $59,900.
Homes with warranty for
Endless
Recreational
$18,900. Information, Floor
Opportunities. Spectacular
Plans, "!lnd photos online at
www.FactoryExpoHomes.co
m (Cal-SCAN)

DRIVERS ACT NOW! SignOn
Bonus.
36
to

www.sbcounly.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant
p.8123

ARIZONA's BEST BARGAIN 36 acres - $49,900.
Nature calls! Eureka Springs
Ranch, near AZ's 1Yine country & charming Wilcox.
Incredible views, rolling
topography,
abundant
wildlife. EZ terms. Offered
by AZLR. ADWR report
avail. Call 1-877-301 -5263.
(Cal-SCAN)

College Police Officer - Open Until Filled
College Security Officer - Open Until Filled

Part Time
Janitorial work. Must
have experience.
Background check
required

San Bernardino County Human Resources

LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF
STATE

En.ioyment Opportunities

Supervising Employment Services Specialist

$20.56-$26.27/hr

Com. Real Estate 975

DRIVER: The respect that
you dese,ve. . . Get it at
Swift! Swift offers excellent
miles,
compensation,
regional and dedicated runs.
No experience necessary!
Training available. 1-8664.76
6828 ,
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.co
m. EO_E (Cal-SCAN)

$14.98-$19.10/hr
Supervising Accountant II

PHONE Se,vice For Less.
Keep your Existing Number.
Unlimited Calling Plans.
Residential, Small Business
with Free 800 Number From

45cpm/$1000+ weekly. $0
Lease/$1.20pm. COL-A+ 3
months OTR. 1-800-6358669. (Cal-SCAN)

(909) 382-0778.

p, 8/16

FACTORY DIRECT MODULAR
& Manufactured
homes! Free factory tours!
Drive or fly & buy on us and
save! Information, floorplarrs
&
prices
at
www.AZPalmHarbor.com or
call 1-800-504-5471. (CalSCAN)
REAL ESTATE
FRUSTRATED ? CAN'T
SELL Your Home? Don't
4Close! Save Your Credit!
Free, Fast, Help! Can Close
Within 8 days Guarantee!! 1866 - 858 - 42;34 .
WW:N.RealEstateDebtRelief.
com (Cal-SCAN)
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF
STATE
ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION! Near Tucson, Football
Field Sized Lots. $0
Down/$0 Interest, $159/mo.
($1 8,995
total).
Free
Information. Money Back
Guarantee! 1-800-682-6103
Op #10. (Cal-SCAN)

CENTRAL
MONTANA
LAND Bargains 40 AC with
Pond- $89,900 16,0 AC-Elk
Meadows-$139,900 160AC
with New Log Cabin$189,900 640 AC w/
Beautiful
Log
Camp$649,900
Unbelievable
~ ews, 350 Class Elk, Huge
Muleys & Whitetails, Great
Pheasant & Grouse Hunts.
' By far the best land investment opportunity in the
West.' Call Western Skies
Land Co. 888-361-3006 or
V
i
S
i
t
www.MontanaLandAndCam
ps.com (Cal-SCAN)
TIMESHARES/RESORTS
RedWeek.com #1 TIMESHARE MARKETPLACE.
Rent, buy, sell, reviews, New
full-service
exchange!
Compare prices at 5000+
resorts. B4U do anything
timeshare,
visit
www.RedWeek.com, consider options, (Cal-SCAN)
TIMESHARE!!!
PAYING
TOO MUCH 4 maintenance
fees and taxes? SelVrent
your timeshare for cash. No
Commissions/Broker Fees.
1 - 877-868 - 1931 .
www.VPResales.com (CalSCAN)

rte lobing pe~s)~ (are)ooing llJsi.

NOTIC1: T1is fictitious busirless name
statemenl expires live yeara from lhe dale
It was filed n the IJnce of Ile Coullly
Clerk. Anew Flcitious 8usiJless Name
S~tement must be lied before that tirne.
The lilmg of l!is sratemenl does not Isett
arllxlrize l\euse ~this state of aFictiious
Busiless Name I\ violalion of the righ~ of
m1e1 under federal, state or IXIIMlOll
law (See Section 14411,Et~.8usooss
il'KI Profesm Cale).
IAARY W.WARD,C.OOOty Cle,'(
FILE NO,R-2007-10059
p,&'16, 8123, 8/30,Mi

4:1!4Mescate M
Riverside, CA92504

Rodend\ Leonel Silackelord
27646Corte DljSd
Rancoo 8'1ago,CA 92556

T1is ro~ness.is.axidlrle4 byalndMdJ~
Registrant COOll!le!1Ced" lo transacr II/Si·
ness under the fllijlious rosiness name(s)
lisled above on JMXII.
I dec!are Iha! ~I lhe 11lcrmalion 11 th~
statenent ~ true aoo imect. (Areg~tra~
wto declares as true, in'onnation w!och he
Oi'she kno.vs to be false is !1Jilfy of a

This business isllXlducted by aIndividual.

1lii fakllling pef&Jll(s)is (are)oong business as:
CREST MOTEL LLC
1432W.6thSl
Corora, CA 92882

Registrant has f10C1el begu, ~ 1ransa;t
bJsiless under lhe lictitious name(s) Isled
allow.
I decla1e Iha! ~I the inlormalion in !!is
s~lement strue aoo cooed. (Aregistrant
who deda1es as true, ~fonnalion whKll he
or she knows to be false ~ gwly of a
ciime.)
~.Roderid\ LSIJackel'ord
The ~illl of !!is slaten-enl does not of itse!
authorize the use 11 this ~ate of aficti'.ious
busmess narre 11 villalion cl the rigijs of
another under federal stale, or IXXll1lOll
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b&p code)

NOTICE: This fdili:los oos,ness name
staement expires five years from lhe dale
i was filed in the Office of the County
Clell:, Arew Ficlilious Bus!leSS Nm
Slltemenl must be filed before Iha! time.
The fiing ol thsstalen-ent does rxi itself
at iethe use 11 thisstate of aFw:tilious
&lsiness Name ~ \iQation of the righls of
anolher under federal, st~e 01' common
~w(See Seclioo 14411, El Seq., Business
aro ProfesSIOllS eooo).
lARRYW.WARD, Coooty C~II:
FILE NO. R-2007-09413
p, &116, &1/3, &'30, !1'6

The fafoot.ing pe1S011(s) ii (are)doillj ro~ness as:
4LLABOUTHAIR
1210 E. OnrarioAve., #102-234
Corona,CA 92881

fhis busine1s is conducted by a
Corporalion
Reg~lra~ corrmeoced to transact busf
ness under the fictitious ro~ness nane(s)
isled above on 6177/2007. ,

NOTICE: Tlis fictitious busile!s name
slalernenl e~ five yea~ from the dale
iwasfiled intheOllireoftheCounty
Clelk Anew Fictitious 8usiiess Name
Sla~merl mu~ be lied before Iha! lime.
The filifll of this statement dres not M
authorize lhe use in !!is ~ate cl aFklitious
Business Nm in villalion of the riglts of
andher under federal, stare or common
law(See Section 14411,Et Seq., 8usWleSS
and Professions Code). _
IARRY W.WAAD, Courty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-11190
p.&'16,l'//3, &'ll, 9/6
Tliefoloii,ng person(s) is(are)dang busi-

Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians, Tribal
Govemmenl is seeking a full time General Maintenance
Engineer 10 work with all departments and assist all Tribal
Facilities indoor and outdoor premises.
For more job infonnation or questions regarding applications, go lo our website at www.aguacaliente.ne1. You may
fax or email resumes to (760) 699.6868 or itagore@aguacaliente.net.

For Qualifications and Duties please visit our website at
aguacalieme.org or fax your resume 10 Isabella Tagore at
760,699.6868.
High school diploma or G.E.D. 3-5 years related experience and/or training. Musi be able to communicale in
English.
Candidates will be subject lo a thorough background check
and ~rug screen.

•Miilihil·

• $100discolmtdlftfflmttfftlisal
*

~

JYISit'ml&ftMlt

. __,,.,,,.
...____.....,_...

• Si&Utla}'&~

t ...

We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
legal needs might be.
Our goal is to get you the best service possible .

-Husba'ld &Wlfe.

Reg~lranl COIMleroed ~ lransad busness under the fictitilus btisiness name(s)
isled above on 711flfl7.
I dedare that al the ilformalion i1 tlis
staleilwl!istrue aiilcorred.(AreQislratt

The fPlg of tlis statemeoldoes not of lself
atilhorize the use iltlisstateofafdiilus
busiiess name il villml of the rgits cl
another urilef federal, state, or conmo,
law (sec. 1440 el seq.b&p ax.)
S~tement lied llilh the Comly of Riverside on ~7.
I hereby certify Iha! tlis copy.is acorrect
~ol lhe original slafflnt on lie i1 my
NOTICE: Tl'is fK:tioous business nal1'e
slalemerl eXjtes live yeas from the dall
lwasfiedinlheOfflceol theCany
M Anew Fdliius 8usi1ess NaTI!
Siatiment lll6I be filed befcn that time.
The 6irg of tlis slaemenl does not lself
i!Ulhaizetheuse~tlisstaleof aFdim
Business Name 11 vdalion of the '915 of
another \IOO fede-al, state or commoo
law(SeeSectiJn 14411, BSeq., 8usiiess
aoo Pro'e5SKXlS Corte)
•LARRY W.WARD, Coooly ~
FILE NO. l-2007-02634
p, 1116, I'//~&'ll, !16

The fob.irQ person(s)~ (are) doir)l llJsi.
nessas:
BEST WAY INSURAHCE SERVICfS
11750 S!elfing Ave.. Ste. D
Rrler1kfe, CA 92503

cartos Soola!il~

16291 Vllage Meadow Dr.
Ri1erside, CA 92503
T1is rosiness is condu:.1ed by alnd\idJal
Registrant has notyel begun to transact
11.&ness imer lhe fdilous narne(s)listed

above,

'

l declarelhat aUthe 11lmlioniltlis
statementis lrue aiil cooed. (AregislTI
woo declaresas true, irlormaion w!och he
Oi'sheb'Mto be false isgtiltfofa

crime.)
s/.CaoosSuntanil.a
The filng ofthis slalemeol does not of Itself
at iethe1.5e 11 tlisstate ofafictitilus
business Mme in violaionofthe rigltof
another uooer federal, stale, rx common
~ (sec. 1440 el seq.b&p rode)
Stalemenl filed llilh the County of Rivel,

•_side on08/03/07.
• '
l herebycertifylrallhis ~ ilacorrect
copy of lhe ori!jnal slalement on file 11 my
olfl:e.
NOTICE Th~ fictitilus ro~ness nane
staemerit expires live years from lhe date
twas ffied in the Offl:e ol lhe County
Cleft Arew Fi:litoos Business Nillll!
Stalemenl IOOSI be iled before Iha! tirne.

1lii fii ng ol llis statement does rxi itself
atietheuse11 1hisslateofaFidilxlos
Business Name 11 viliaion of lhe ~ of
another under f~, state or common
law(SeeSection 14411,EtSeq.,&lsiness
aoo ProfessKl(ls Code).
lARRY W.IYAAD, Cooofy Cleit
FILE NO. R-2007-1096tl
p8/16,PJ23,&IJO,r.5

The lolkllling pelSOO(S) is (are) dl!rig llJsi.
ness as:
RX STAFFING &SOLUTIONS, INC.
39982 Savanna Wij
Mutiela,CA92563
P.O. Box 893246
Temerua, CA 92589-3246
RX Stalling Solutions, 111:.
39982 Savanna Wij
.turriaa,CA9256.1

CALIFORNIA

Olufemi

"ll'WW...soodlawoffices.com
.
.
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Tribal Maintenance Engineer

Specializing

Working Together

1his rosiness is imfu:.1ed '7f alooivoJa

aune.)

sl.Bhaskar Contrallor, Mareger
The fifng c:l ~is statement does not of llself
authorize the L6e ~ this stae or aliclilious
rosinessnaneinvilialionoflherightsof
another under federal, slate, 01' IXXll1lOll
~ (sec. 1440 et. seq. b&p rode)
St.1temenl fled w1h the County of Rivefside on ret09/07.
I hereby certify that ~is cqiy is aomct
~or the O!ijna s~timent on H~in my

(951 ) 686-5193
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

Under New Law

BethanyBreySrrith
42788 St. Ge«ge Or.
Bermooa i>.ries,CA 922ffi

s/.Rillert D.Smith/ BElha1y 8. Snith

crime.)

IAnnouncements

Robert Dale Smith
42788 SLGe«ge Or.
Bermooa o.mes,CA 922ffi

wtodedaresas M,ilformafion mhe

This btisiness is tmlx:led 17/ linled
LiabiifyConipan~
Registrant has OOC1ei begun to transact
ro~ness urilef the fictitious name(s)Isled
above.
I declare that all the ~lonnatiO'l il hs
statemert is true and coned. (A fe!isml
wto dedares as IM:,illormatoo v.fich re
orshelrotlstobefa5eisQ11illycla

Employment Opportunities

nessas:

TIIE COHE ZONE
42788 St Ge«ge Or,
8enrooa l)r,es, CA gm;
P.O.Box 11922
Pam Desert, CA 92255

°" she knows to be talsd; guly of a

Crest~elllC
_1256 So.,Co~Ave.
Corora, CA 92882
CALIFORNIA

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

FILE BANKRl:PTCY

·

olfl:e.

Corona, CA92881
CACll02757

RICHARD F. NEVINS

orshekrowsllbefa~ilgultyofa
llinl!.)
sl.llaniel Marta~. Presiden'JCEO
LLC?AI# C3002757
ThelihJofl!isslaleralldoesrxiofM
arllxlrizelheuse ~lhs sfaleolaliclilious
l!Jsress name 111'!ilation of the rights of
imlier LOOEr ledera\ slale, or common
law [sec.1440et.seq b&poode)
Slalemenl filed with the County of Riverside on 07117/07.
I here'7f cerlfy Iha! this copy is aomct
:1Jol the or\jnal statement 01 He il my

'BEnjarniR,r.erda lNMN)

MH For You, Inc.
1240 E.Ontario Ave., #102-234

Law Offices of

I dedae th.I al lhe infonnalion 11 !!is

ness as:
BENS TRUCKING
4104MescaleRd
Rilw!e,CA 92504

atie theL6e 11 lh~stateJJI afictitiJus
business Mme ~ vil~lion of lhe right of
anolher under federal, stale, 01' common
~w(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p oode)
Statement filed llilh the County of Riversi<il on 07/03/07.
I tereby certify !rat this copy is a correct
copy of the ~nal slatemenl on fi~ in my

office

NOTICE: This liclitious busoess nane
stalemerlexpiesliveyearsilon'the cllte
lwasfiledinlheOfficeoflheCoooty
Cllllt Anew Fidilxlos Bus.ness Nane
Statement PiJ~ be filed before that lime.
The fiing c:l lhs stalernent does rxi itself
autlorizelheuseill!isstaleofaFKlitioos
BusinessNameinviliationoflherighlsof
another uliler federal, slate 01' common
~w (See Section •4411,EtSeq., Business
and P~fessions Cale),
LARRY WWARD, (h.Jnly Ctm
FILE NO.R-2007-10242
p &116, &'13, &'ll, 916

statement ii llue ,nd cooed. (Aajstrant
whodedares as tiue, ilfonnalion m he

Theloimvogpersai(s) is (are)doilgbtJsi.
ness as:
OMEGA ANAL CLEANING
27646Corte DljSd
Rancho Belago,CA 92555

crime)
s/.Be11J<1ninCerna
1lii fi:,ng of this statement does oot of ilself

Statement filed wilh the County of Ril~·
side on 07/191117.
I hereby certify that ~is ~ is a-r.onect
~ of the origilal statement on fi~ i1 my

Fictious
Business
Name
Statements

Sisterlocks ™/Brotherfock~ ™
BralCls (Micro, c ornrow Etc.)
Locs/ Twists/Maintenance

Children Welcome

This business is conduded by a
Corporaoon.
Regislra~ has nctyet begun lo transact
rosiness under the l"ictilious narne(s)!isled
above.
'
I declare that all the information i1 this
slalemenl is true aoo cooed. (A regislranl
woo declares as lrue, informaion whi:h he
a she knows lo be false ~ gully of a
aime.)
sl.Da~ S,Moore, Presidenl
The fiWIJ of !!is statement ooes not of itself
aulllooze lhe use ~ this slate of afx:litXlJs
business name in violalion of Ile rights of
arxiher uooer federal, state, or commoo
llw(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p rode)
Sta!eme~ filed with 118 County of Riverside on 07/2'J/07.

lherebycertifylhat l!is copyil acorrect

cop\' of the origilal statement on lie 11 my

office.
delphia.net
.-Fri.
Now Accept ATM

NOTICE: This lidilioos rosilles.l name
slalemenl elqlires five ym from the date
i ~, s filed in the Office of the County
C~II:. Anew Fimlious Business Nillf'jj
Stalemeri lllJSI be filed be/ore that litre.
The fililg of this s~lemenl dresoot itself
authorize the use ~I/is state ol aFK:titious
llusness Name mviolalion of lie rights of
another tJ1der federal, stale or comrroo
~w(See Section 11411,Et Seq., Busnals

and Professions Code).

U l~' O/flc.'t s •f

Aaron L. Turner
(909) 383..8480
• A1t1r ssht Ptrsooal lcp~n al lll
• rimitt:aJ Lav
.f d

lARRY W. WAAD,Counly ~~
FILE00 R-2007-10375
p. &'16, l'//3, W, Ml

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047

HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
LeVias and Associates. We will refer
you to·a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

.

.

iaA enu

e. CA9
N'C\.I ..

the foi~ng peisc,15) ~ (are)tbig btJsi.
ness as:
KING'} KIDZ CATERING
9456 Paradise Plare
Riverside, CA92~
P.0.8ox56-081
Riverlide,CA92517
Michael Lewis~
12052 Pine SI.
llloomingtoo,CA92316

llis business~ ool'lfucted by alrdvwal.
Regstrant has nofyel begin ~ transact
business lllder lie ficitioos narne(s) isled
Continued on Paga A-7

..--------------~--------~---~--~-~------The Black Voice News
Continued from A-6
ID)W,

I declaie ltial all the rnonnat\xl in !tis

slat8neri ~ lrue nhxmct. (Areg~tm
11110 dedaes asbue, ilfoonalion Illich he

<rshekllMsl>befalseisgtityola

~Lewist'o!ea

The in) of llisstafema11 does nct ofitse#
illAtmze he use ii ttisstaleola fdllills
busiless rane i i ~ of the riglls of
iDllher lllller fetMI, slate, a COOVIUI
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
Slalemeri lied llil lhe CMly rl Riverside on 07/2lll1.
I heRby CZf1ly ta tis cqiy ~ a llmd
~c{fle ai,ilal slatemerl oo fie ii 11Y
NOTK:E: 1lis fldiixJs busiless nane
slalemiJj~ iYe yeasmn tie date
i was lied n lhe lllfl:e d the Coooty
Clett Anew Fidiilus 8u5ioesl Haire
SlaBll!l'lrlll51belledbef«elha11ime.
The in) of !tis lla1elreft does nct itself
ill.Chaizetheuse ii !tis state of aFidilious
BIMess Nane ii viJlaloo rl 1he lijlts d
miler lllller fer,erai, slate a COOVIUI
law~ 14411,EtSeq, atsiless
illlf
. !:ooe).
LAARYW.WARO,Couity~
Flt.ENO. R-2007-10361
p. 6/1~ 823, 6/l)~

NOTICE OF APPUCAroH TO SELL
ALCOHOU: BEVERAGES
Datedflilg,'p:aoon: August' 2017
, Tol't!iool I Mzj Con:l!m:

I

Enlploylnlnt 0,.port•nHlts
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Page A-6

The Narre{s)rl lhe ~ s ) is/are·
FAYAD BECHARAANTOUN
The awfm isled OOOYe are app,mi I>
1he Oepar1ment qi Ak:ol)olic aeverage
Ca'lld tosel alat4~ ~ at
1223 UNIVERSITY f.VE., SUITE 140
RIVERSIDE, CA 12501
Typeoflicense(s)~ledfa:
41 • OH-SALE BEER AND WINE · EAT•
ING PLACE

p.6116,8123,&o/J

The folowij peoo'\S) ~ (<re) dong 11JSi.
ness as:
FREE BIN LLC
123 Fresro ln.
Pain Oe1ert. CA 92211

Free Bil LLC
CALIFMN~
Tlis busiless ~ ardt.d£d by lmted
IJaljly Con'l)aryl1'i11MS!ip.
Regstrarl has IIX)'et begun to lrarm
busiiess lllller the idiioiis narre{s) listed
ixwe.
I declare 11111 al lhe in'oonalloo ii !tis
slatenlifi ~ rue illlf arnd. _IA,egmit
1100declaresaslrue,ilfmnaoonllfichhe
<rshek!Mtobe~lse~Qliflyofa
crirre.)
~ Eli: Jdri Rr.jas, °""8rl1'reside
The'fiilgoftisslalemeridoesnotofillelf
il.ilme lhe use ii lhis Sla1e of afidioous
busiless rane ii vdalioo of tie ngh~ Ii
mu Lnder fed8.II, Sla1e, a IXIIIIIQI
law (SEC. 1440 et seq.b&p code)
Staterrertf!edWJlhthe CruiyofRlver•
Employment OpportunlllH

943

sideon01125rll1.
llmllycertiytlatttismpy~ aaned
~oftheai,ilals1atmooile11my
NOTICE: Ths fiditioos

mss nane

staement eXllffi live yeas mn he date

1wasfifed11theOfl'l:eofthe Cruiy
Cle!k. Anew Fidilious Business Hare
Stalemeot must be lied before that tire.
The !ling of tlis Slalell'l!!II does not itself
aulhaize lhe use in tNs st$ of aActitioJS
Business Nane in ooalon of lhe righ1s of
another urdef federal, state a CX111m111
law (See Sediin 14411, EISeq.. Busiless
illd l'rofessioos Code).
lARRY W. WAAD,County Cleft
FILE 'iO. f2007-02493
p. 6113, &'l), ~ , M3
llielibfij~s)is(are)1X11gbusiness as:
FOREVER ELEGANCE, INC.
. 1139 Golden Star Ave.
Ril1!1life,CA92~
Fam Elegm, li'M:.
1139 Golden Star Ave.
Riverlile,CA92~
CALIFORNIA
llis llJSloess is cooooded by Coqxiratioo.
Regism canmenced kl lnriSad business t.nder lhe idfuJS busiiess narre{s)
ISied ab:ive oo 11!11t07.
I dedn lha1 al the ilfmnlliln il !tis
stiemeol i; rue illd arnd. (Aregisl'all
wto declares as true,mmaliln
he
ocslie!OOWSl>befaseis~ofa
crine)

m

I

943 1

Employment OpflO"lllnitles

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

The San Bernardino
Police Department .
is NOW HIRING for the
pos_ition of Polic_e Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary
Additional positions include:
• Law Enforcement Trainee

Dispatcher
• Community Service Officer
• Records Technician

(909) 388-4918
nitin

943

II

Emplo,-11 0-,tunltles

943

artllirire the use ii lhis slate of afidfuls
IIJsl1ess nane il villatm of he rifjs of
iDltle,- t.nder federal, slate, oc ammon
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p cooe)
Statetrerl lied oithlheCoollyofRiver.sifeoo08/11!l7.
Ihereby OOl1ify that lhis ~ is a cooed
~ of the ai,ilal sla\eme1ll on ~ ii my

Daley Tax Prdessrinais, Ire.
lnHlcCraySt
RiYrife, CA 925C6
CAIJFORN1A

ol'lce.

NOTICE: llis frlfuJs oosiness llM1e
statemeol eXjlffi five yeas from the date
tt was fil!d ii the Ofb of lie Couity
Cle!\. Anew Fditious Busiless Mane
Stateirerlll'IJS1beliedbel<relhallire.
The iling of !tis staement does not ilef
antaizetheuselilhisstaleofaFidioous
Busiless Narrfr1,olaliln of tie righ1s d
iDitlerlllderfederal,SlateocCX111m111
law [See Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Bosiless
aoo Professions r.ooe).
lmlY W. WAAD, County Cieri(
m NO. R-2007-11615
p. 6113, 8'JO, WI, rm

NOTICE: l1is liclilious busiress name

S1al!men1 eJ!ies five ym from the date

1lis bl.lsness is imilded byCoqxiratioo.
Regislnrlt ronvneooed 1!l transact business Lnder the fK:1ooJs busiless narre{s)

isled above oo 1111111.
I dedn 11a1 al lhe ilfOOllml ii lhis
sla'iement is true and arnd. (Armant
lflilo li!cms asrui,i1foonaul
he
ocsheknowsllbefaseis\11,iyofa

m

l was lied ii the orice Ii tie Cruiy
Cleft Anew Felimi BISlleSS NM1e
S1atement 1M be fji,j bellre that lire
The fir9 d lhis S1alerren1 does nct i1sel
authorize the usen tis slate ofaFidiious
Busness Nane il wi11inolthe rgrtsd
anolherlliferfederal, sla~ (lCXlllmlll
law(See Sedm 1~11. Et~. Bosiless
MdProfessi:xls!:ooe).
lAARY W. W.\RO, Couity Clel'I
FlE NO. R-2001-11132
p. 6113,&'30, ~ , !¥13

lflilo dedarel as true, ilformaliln Illich he

<rshekootlstobefalse~gjlyofa
aine.)
s/Ma s.Qaoe
Theliilgdltis slalemenldoesoolof lself
au1horizetheuseillfisstieofali::liloos
busiress name il 1iolaliln of the rijis Ii
another Ullier federa, Sla'.e, or CX111m111
law (sec. 1440 el seq.b&p code)
Staterreo1filedlliththeCountyof Riva'side oo 071/S,O),
lhereby~lhatttiscej))'isacared
oopy i the 0191181 statement on fie ii my
olfx:e.
NOTICE: 1his fiditioos business ime
sla1emenl•Ylin><fiveyeanfromthedai!
i wai liedlitie ()Tice Ii lhe CMly
Cler1I. Anew f'dlirus Busiless Name
Sta1emeri 1M be fied bef<re ltial lire.
The filg of !tis statement does nct isel
auhorize lhe use ii lis stae da Fictilous
Busiless Name n !001ix1 of the rifjs Ii
anolherlllllerledera,stie<rCXlflmlll •
law(SeeSedixl 14411, Et Seq., 1w1ess
and Professi:xls !:ooe(
lAARY W
. WARD, Cruiy Cl!rt
FILE NO.R-2007-10521·
p. 6113, 6/l), f;'6, 9113

II

Employment 0,.portunHIH

anotflertllderfer,erai, stale,OCIXllllllllll

law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
Statemt fifed with the Cocnty of Riverside on 071171111.
I hereby certify lhal lfis C0P1 ~ a cared
~c{the CDJllli stalemeri 00 fie~ my

NOTICE: l1is fidioous business rane
nieib,ijpm(s)is(are)IXllgbusiSlatemeri ~ iw yeas flool the dale
~t..Daley,CEO
nessas:
iwasliednlhe()TicedlheCouity
Thefilgolttissla'.enlenldoesnctdisllf
EXTACY EN!tRPRfSES
Clett Anew Fdilnls Busiless Name
autilorize the use ii lhis stae of afidmls
Sta1emeri rlllS1 be lied bellre 1flll lime.
7◄92 t.b.ri Vemoo Sl
RNellide,CA 9'2504
busiless nire n ml.ml of lhe tllilS Ii
ToeliilgoflisSlalemerlooesnctitsell
illAtmze the use II lhis slateda Fidilws
anolher llifer federa, Slal9, a CX111m111
law(sec.1440ci.seq.b&pcode)
Busiless Name n mm Ii the rifjs 11
R'r.11 Arms HanisOl
aoolher Lnder federal, slate a convnon
Staemt filed llilh lie Coooty of P.iver- 7l90 MMt Vemoo Sl
side oo 08/15.1)7.
Rile!side,CA9'2S04
law(See Sedm 14411, El~. Business
Ihereby certify 11a1 this cqiy is a aned
illl!ProfessionsCode).
l1is busi'ess ~ omuded by li¥fivijua,
LAARYW. WARD, Couity Cl!rt
~ of the ~nal statement oo fife n my
g.,,..,,,t has ool yet begui to transact
F[LE NO. R-2001-1D118
The~~s)is(are)oongbusloffte.
~;;·llllderthe
li::liloosnarre{s)listed
ness as:
NOTICE: This 1ic1i1ious lxisiness rn
p. 823. &l1. 9', M3
VALERIEHAMILTON
allow.
statement ~ five yeas from the date
FIRST CAPITAL FlNANC1AL SBM:ES
I was lied n tie Cll:e of the Cruiy I declare that al lhe ~famatioo ii !tis
The fi,g jieciaiis) is (in) 1D1J lxJsi. SlATEMENT Of WiTHDAAWAL FROM
PASSION
Cler1I. Anew FICitious Busftss Mane
ness as:
PARTNERSHIP OPERATING UNDER
statoo is n.e aoo arnd. IA reiislranl
1139 Golden Star Ave.
J &G HARDWOODS &HARDWARE
Staement 1M be lied bef<re lhal lire. 11110 deems as lrua, irloona1ia1 llfi:ll he
FICTITIOOS BUSINESS M
Riverside,CA 925C6
The filg of lhis statoo does not 1se11
asheknows11lbelaseisgijlyola
AND MORE
The illMi1g petSOO has Mf'aaM1 as a
auhlrizetheusenttisslaleofaFditious
cnre.)
13194~Dr.
~ pam(JmTI the~~Bosiless Na,rn vidaliln d the rgls of
M<reoo 'laley,CA 92553
IJMKeilhH.mb
s/.Ry.rl HanisOl
~ t.nder the icti1ious busiless raned:
7139 Golden Siar Al~.
anolher trder federa, stie <r COOIIIOO
PUilPOSf CENW! INTERNATIONAL
The~oflisslaterrel1tdoesnctofillelf
Santiago
Mll1oz
(NMN)
autilorizalheuse11ttissta1eolafiditioos
101 N.DS!raet
~
.CA 925C6
law= 14411,Et~.Busile§
illd
. Code).
, busiress nare ii mlm d the rijis of
Palis, CA 92570
13194-P~CI'.
1lis busiless is aMl:led by n!YilJal.
LARRY W.W.\RO,Cruiy Om
aoolher Lnder federal, state, a amnoo
M<reoo Valey,CA 92553
FILE NO. R-2007-11486
law (SEC. 1440 et seq. b&p code)
l.aa!llaOastooeOile!S
R""""' ~ ~ begui I> lra1sad
~~thefidiiousname(s)isted
p. &>'23, 8'JQ, WI , M3
Slallment fifedoith the County of RiverThis busiiess is cooclJded by loor;i!ual.
944 N.SpNce Al'li.
ixwe.
Rialto, CA92376
!ileon08/1&'01.
Rorimni ~ oot ya ~ to transaa
~-~theficitioosname{s)isted
I dedae that al the ililnnam II llis
nie f<bfij ~s) is (1111)d:iing busilherebycriythalltisrf1i11~aamct
statement is true illd arnd. (A reijsbarl
ness as:
Tlls business is coodlded by:
abOYe.
~oftheai,ilalstatementoofieilmy
\\00 de:lares as true, infoonalion llfucti he
BUSINESS C~SULTAllTS
ldedarelhataltieilfoonationinlhis
tkrincaporated Associaion
s1aterrert is true al1f aired. IA . 1an1
a she koows to be lalse ~ (Pity Ii a 3724 Mr,OaySl
NOTICE: 1lis oc1ioous business name
The lditioos business mrne(s) ren lo
Rivetside, CA9Znl
statement elpies five yeas lmn lie date
lflilo dadares as trua, nfonnaliln' : he
above was lied ~ Rivetside Coonty oo
P.O. Bo!20C65
i wasfiediltheOffiailitheCruiy
~Keiflliirrml
<r she knows ID be false is gjjy of a I dedarelhallhe ilfonnalilnilttisstaeThe liing of tis s1a1emeotdoesool d iself
Riverside, CA92516
Clen. Anew FICitious BIMess Nane
crine.)
meotislrueallf correct. (Aregstrarlv.lio
declim as rue, illamatoo nil he <r
aufuiretheuseillhisslaledaliclilious
Slalemefi 1M ~ led before Ila! lire.
s/.Sriaip Mlmz
oosinessnameilvillalilnrllherifjsof
DaleyTax~,loc.
The liilgdltis sta1erre,1doesndofitsell
stie mows l>be false~ gjly Ii aaine.)
The liilg d tis slalerlm does ool M
anolher Lnder federal, slate, a CX111m111
3724~Sl
adhaize lheuse 11 !tis stated aFidiiws
ail'aize te use il lis slate d ali:tiious ~...lalashillM!s
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
Riverside, CA9Znl
Busiless Name ii IWliln d lhe rijlb d
busiless rane ii IWliln Ii lie lijtl ol
1lis statement was lied will lhe Cruiy
ancther urder ledera, stale, (1 CXlllmlll
Staterrenl fred llilh the Cou~ of Rr.erCALIFORNIA
aoolheri.nderfederal, staleaCXlllmlll
Clel'I d Rilerside Cruiy on 08/13/07.
sideoolll/111117.
law (See Secoon 14411,El Seq., Busiless
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p axle)
lAARY W.WARD,Coooty Cleft
Ihereby certify lhatlhis ~ is allmd
l1is busiJess is lXl!'d!:ted by Cap<rm\.
andl>nilessiJisCooe).
Stallmenl lied w11i the Cruiy d Riler·
FH.E NO. R-2005-f~
sideoo08/11W1.
·
lAARY W. W.\RO,Couity Cleft
~ollhe~s1ale!renloolleilmy
R~t ronvneooed to transact bosip. 823, &l1, f;'6 ' !¥13
ol'lce.
neSI tllder the fdilious business narre{s)
FILE NO. R-2007-11537
I herebycerofy that tismpyis a llmd
p.6113,6/l), Mi, f;'f3
NOTICE: 11is liclilious oosiness na!l'II
listed above oo 11Y11112.
STATEMENT Of ABANDONMENT OF
~cftheai,ilalslalemenlonfieilmy
I declare that al the infoonaliln ii lhis
USE Of FICTITIOOS BUSINESS NAME
Slatefrent e~ five yeas from the da~
! was filed n lhe Ofk:e ol tie Couity
staemern ~ true allf oorrect. (Areiislrant
lliii&igpeiiiiiis)is(are)dongbusiNOTICE: llis lditioos busiJess nire
The bbq fdibls busiless name(s)
Cle,t Anew Fl:!li!M lltJsiless No-ne
staterrerl .,,... five yean from lhe dale
IIOOdeclaresastrue,ilfonna~mhe
has been abnl<r,ed by the lot:Miig pernessas:
I was fied'ii .the Offiai ol the Co.Illy
Slalemeol rlllS1 be Med beilre that lime
ashekro«!tobefalseisg.illyofa
MCCRAYLLC
~si
The fifing of lhis slalemenl does ool i1seli
Clerk. Anew Fidilirus Busiless Name
airre)
3124 tkCray St
61 • IIORTH PHOTOGRAPHY
aulllll1ze lie use n lhis slate of aFidltioos
~.Ka!Neent.. Daley, CEO
Rileiside,CA9'M
123 Freso Ln
Statemerl 11W be fied befae la lire.
BIMess Mane ii villalxln d the riglls ol The lililg oftNs s1mnenl does not of lself P.O.Bo!20C65
Pam Oesel1, CA 92211
The filg d lhis s1alemeri does not itsel
anolher IIJder federa, slat! <r COOVIUI
Rilelside,CA92516
aJl!iaizelieuseilltusSla'!ofafdim
adhaize the use ii lhis Slate of aFt:li1ilJs
law (See Sedion 14411, Et~-Business
IIJsness name II vidalion of the rijis rl
Busiless Mane n ooation of the lijtl d
Ett.lltnRosas
McCrayUC
mher Lnder federa, state (1 amim
mtlerilldeffederal,Slale, <rCXlllmlll
123 Fresco Ln
andProfessillsCale~
LARRY W. WAAD, Couity Clel'I
law (sec. 1440 el seq b&p oode)
3124 McCray St
law(SeeSedm 14411, E1 ~ .Busiless
Pamllesel1,CA92211
FLE NO. R-2007-11614
Slterl8i ied with lhe County of RiYerRileiside,CA925C6
and Profe!SD\S !:ooe1
CALIFORNIA
p.&n&ll.Mi .lr13
ooe on 08/15.117.
lAARY W
. WAAD, Cruiy Cle!k
Sla-e Robert Haveool
FILE NO. R-2007-11fl03
32921Goadal)e
Ihereby ces1ify lha1 ttis mpy isl cme:t
niefoiiwrijpm(s)is(are)IXllgbusimpy o(the ai,ilal stiemen1 on fie ii my
1lis busiless is alOIIJded by l.inilld
p. &7~ 6/l), Mi , !1'13
Thousand Pains, CA 92276
ness as.
oflice.
U d y ~.
DALEY TAX PROFESSIONALS
NOTICE: This ldilious busiiess name
1lis buliless is OlrdJded by: a General
~ comneraid Ill transa:1 businieloiomj ~s) ~ (ire) dong busislaten1enl exjlleS file ym flool the date
ness trder the 11:t!ws lxisiness narre{s) ness as:
Pmerslip
372◄ t.b)ay S.
hasiledilthe()TiceoftheCounty
~
.CA925C6
isled OOOYe on 9/1/02.
KEEP IT CLEAN OFFlCE CLEANING
The liclilious business nam$) referred lo
P.O. Bc,:20C65
Cle!k. Anew FdtiOJs lw1ess Mane
I dedare lha1 al the llfoonm il !tis
23559 Rhea Cl'.
aoove was filed II RNeflide CMty oo
Rivelside,CA92516
Staement IOOSI be lied bef<re lha1 time.
M<reoo v.y,CA 92551
3/Wl007.
s1ater1m is rue and aned. IA~
The filg of ttis ~ does 11d lself
~ deems as true, ilfamm llllij\ he
I dedare that all the nfoona1m in llis
Ka1teenArr!Oaley
authorize the use nlhis state Ii aFlliim
as/ieknowsllbelalseisguifyofa
.klce Rene Pooifa
~isrueandoorred.(A~I
3724tkeraySt
Busiless Nan'e II maliln of lhe rijis of aine.)
23559 Rhea Cl'.
wto dedares as true,il'lllnm v.fiicll he
Riverside,CA925C6
mtler tllder raderal, stale (1 CXlllmlll
~xateer!A. Daley, Meniler
M<rem Valey,CA 92567
a she kllMs to be false is gtjjy rl a
law(SeeSedixl 14411, EISeq., Busiless
The filg IiIi$ S1aem1!rt does ool <Osei
alne.)
l1is busiless is cooooded by nMlJal.
andl>roles!ioos!:ooe).
illAtmze tie use il !tis slate d aiditiws
llis busiless is IIMlded by nMlJal.
s/.•Eri:JdriRosas
Registoo llm'ffl!ld 1!l mact busilAARY WWAAD,Cruiy C1e!k
llisslatemerlwasfiedwllitheCruiy
bJsiless rane ii iQIQI of te ~ of
R~~mye1beg.rl-,mact
ness under the fJdmJs busiless narre{s) Fllf NO. R-2007-11434
aoolher t.nder federal, state I)' C0l1'lll)l1
busiless lllller the ldtirus narre{s)isled
Clelk d Ril8llide Coolly on 7WJ7.
isle10JY!oo11Y1/8l
lAARY W.WAAD,CMty Clel'I
p. Im, &'ll, ~, M3
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b&p oode)
iiloYe.
I dedare that al the nlamalon II lhis
~fied"1htheCruiydRiferI declare lha1 al tie rlamaioo n tis
f1LE NO. f200~
statemen1~1rueandwoo (Aregistrant
Thefimijpm,(s)is(IR)IDIJbusi!ileon08/15rll1.
p.&73, 8'JQ, ~ , M3
slaterrertistrueilllfarnd. /!-n,;isl'n
11110 de:laras as true iiamatioo lllli:h he nessas:
I hereby certify flat tis rf1ill is acornet
<rshekllMslobelalse~mola
COACHELLA VALLEY CLEANING
mpyoftheai,ilalslaleminoo fien ll1Y
SERVICE
,office.
ame)
~
t Oppomntlos
E.,.,..i OpporllNtils 943 1
1161l9Evem,iSiyDr.
~.Kalflien" Daley, OMler
NOTICE: Tlis oc1ioous bu!iiiss name
The ling of liss1atemeotdoes ool ol isell
Desert Hol Spring, CA 92240
statement !X11ffi 6ve ym from the date
Custodian
aull\oolell\euse nlh~stateofafdllws
!wasliedillhelllfl:eoftheCouity
lxlsi'ess rane ii voatm ol the ngh1s of
8yroo Am Clin
Cllll Anew Fdifi'.lus IIIJsrless Mane
Riverside Police Department
anolher t.nder federal, state a comrron . 11609~SiyDr.
Stalement 1M be led before lha1 time.
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p IXlde)
Oeser1 Hol Spn,), CA 92240
The in) d tis S1alBl1'eli does nct lsel.
Salary
S~lmlenl filed IWll the Counly Ii P.iveraullaize lhe use ii !tis slataof af'IClitiCIJs'
$2450 · $2982
side oo 11811f>lll.
.
Busiless Harre il IUiioo of the lijils of
SherryJeanI lmlly criy lhat tis ~ u aned
aoolhertllderledenl, slale<rCXlllmlll ' . Experience & Education
4801~
Bm'g.C,4,9222()
lllpj oflie aij'la S1atemeli 00 fie ii my
law'= 14411,El Seq., &JSiless
Equivalent to completion of eighth grade,
and
. !:ooei
ol'lce
and six months experience in Janitorial or
NOOCf· Tlli idmls busms n.rne
Tlis bJsiless is caw.1ed by a Gel1er;I
LAARY W.WA/fJ,Cruiy ~
5lalefl'e'll ~ iYe yeas ttNn tie date
Pmslip.
Flt.ENO. R-2007-11482
custodial work. Candidates must be willing
R..-.. has nct yet begui I) ltlSa(t
,
p.&73,6/l), ~ , !1'13
lwasiednhlllfl:eoftheCruiy
to .work weekends and overtime as required
Cllll Anew Fdlxius BusiteSS Name
~;..tieFdioJsnarre{s)isted
S1a1emeri l1'IJS1 be lied before tat lire.
ixwe.
nie libfij ~Isl is (inl dong busiPossession of a valid Class
California
The ling rl tis slalem does ool itself
t dedin lha1 al the niirmation ntnis
nessas:
Motor·
Vehicle
Operator's
Li
cense
is
aiAll1ze the use ii lhis stie IiaFdllws
staterrerfa true illd oorred. (A reijsbarl
Ill THE HEELS FALL OFF
required. SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS
&&nss~tlooationdtherigltsof
IIOOdedares as !rue, nfamatioom he
4555Pine St 15A
anoiher M m ,stale a COOV1U1
a she tam kl be i.se is !PIIJ of a
Rilm,CA 92501
FOR THIS POSITION WILL BE REQUIRED
law(SeeSecoon 14411, EtSeq., 9JSiless
airre)
P.O. Box 52258
TO
PASS AN EXTENSIVE POLICE BACKilldl'rofflJlSCode).
~SherryJ.~
Riverside,CA92511-3258
LARRY W.WARD, Cruiy C1ei1.
The liing of !tis statement does not Ii iself
GROUND INVESTIGATION. Employees in
FILE NO. R-2007-11485
authorizetieuseillhisSlatelialiclilious
Ai<J1a Sliree Crane
this position are subject to agency shop
p. 111/3, &'30,~ , 9/13
bJsiiessnameilvi>lati:riofheri#ltsrl
4555 Pile St 15A
requirements.
anolher Lnder federaJ, state, a CX111m111
Riverside, CA92501
lhefiibwig~s)is(are)dangllJSi.
law (SEC. 1440 el seq.b&p code)
Please visit our website for more information
ness as:
Slalerrent filed llilh the Courly of River·
llis bu!iiiss is caw:ted by lr6liia
and apply online: www.riversideca.gov
DALEY TAX PROfESSIOHALS, INC.
!ile 00 08/ll!AI)
.
Regislralt has not yet • 1!l lmCt
3724 lkeraySl
p . 9/06
I hereby certify 11111 ttis ~ is I llmd
buliless Lnder he ldiliiui name(s) Isled
Ri\wle, CA mli
ixwe.
~oftheai,ilalslalernentoo,.fieilmy
P.O.Bo! 20C65
I dedn tlal al tie iiumatioo ii !tis
staemert is 1ue aoo aired. IAn,;isl'n
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Employn,Ht Opportun111H

COUN T Y

~[}{]~mocscsD~
D

~declatesasli.e,i'mN!ilnv.!idlhe
<rshek!Mllbe lalse ~gjlylia
aine.)
~..bl!Padia
The in) d lhissla1mlenl does ool ditsel
il41mze he use il tis sta1e d afiditioos
business narre ~ ooaliln Ii the rig\~ d

~13

II

·c·

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

~

Rilfflide,CA92516

ThefilJ Iilhis statem does nct of M

I

The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/ 10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.

I~

$0fiil Keih Ham. Preside!i

Thursday, September 6, 20~~
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Opponwnda

9431

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

·

7: 30AM - 3:00PM
Registration from 7:30AM • 8:30AM

* Meet Sheriff-Coroner Bob Doyle

* Panel discussion with women of distinction within the Department
* Win Prizes
Tht Women's Fitness Challenge is available to all ftmales Interested In applying for Deputy Sheriff Trainee
or Correctional Deputy poS1t10n(s), ONLY part1c,pan1S will be allowed on premises, p1euc no children or
spectators, Individuals will be placed in groups of approximately IO (ttn), Each individual will have an opportu11lty
to practice each exercise w;th assistance from Riverilde County Sheriff's Department employees
••All females MUST bring a valid photo I 0. and MUST wear appropriate fitness attires••

-'------

This frogrtim ;s in memary of Ser1eont Kathy HoidrJhl

o□ mmm□n@o~

m@@

~o[j@B[n)~o®UIB
DUE TO RIVERSIDE COUNTY'S PHENOMENAL GROWTH, WE HAVE ON-GOING/CONTINUOUS TESTING

AiiEHDED

STATEMENT Of ,IB,\N!JOOMENl CF
USE Of FICTITIOOS BUSINESS NAME
The lot:Miig fic:itiaJs busiless name(s)
hasbeenallirdclw!d byheflhi1l per-

~I~

EXPRESS REALTY GROUP
21527 Ynez Rd.
Terrer:ua, CA92591

T.G.M. ~ &RealyC<rp. by Ma1i1
E. E ~ L)lldi
31805 lijiway 79 S '100
Terrer:ua, C92597
CORP. #C2499951 CAUfORNIA

l1is business ~ cmfuc1ed by: a
Coqxiratioo
The fdliloJS busi1ess ncrre:s) referred kl
110'111 was lied i1 Rivelside Couity oo
Flll/00.
l dedirelhala!theilformationilttis
slatoo ~ !rue illd llmli. IA regislranl
wto declares as true, illamalion Ydich he
a she kllMs to be false is gw1y Ii a
aime.)
~ ..T.G.M. "'11gage &P.eaty C<rp., By
Mar1il E.l)lldi, Preslrl1nl
l1is stalemenl was lied with the Couity
Cleft d Riversife Couity oo 6f/2/01.
LAARYW. WAAD, Couityelel'I
FLE NO. R-2005-08151
p. 1MZ 7119, 1~. &?.

m&ll.~.!¥13

AIIEHDED
The lot:Miig pm(s) is (in) dong busi-

I dedare that al the ilfoonalion ii tis
Slatemfti is rue and woo (All!isttn

Sheriff 911 Communjcatjons Office~ I
36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

S16.ooo Total

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500 ·
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,000 Total
Correctjonal Senior Food service Worker
Upon Hire-· $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1.,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,000 Total
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit our website at www.jojnrsd.org

+

llie~ltimig~-persoo(~
si·~1are)~II\

fe6J ~

HAIR COLOR STUDIO'~ .,
16900\'anBLmlll\ll.,LIMC
,-., •
Ri'l8Ml,CA92504
•. ·, ..'

. . ,~. ,J
,j

Da1ene Cherie 8)me
◄38 Nel C'lde
Plaantia, CA 92870

l\j

)1-',r;.,

C

11110declaresaslrue iiamalmmhe

Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

~ E: 1his fiditixJs busmsl •
slatemen1 . five
ianl\!,it
kwas.ie:f~~oftie~
Cler1I. Anew Fams &mss t(ane
Statsneri 1M be fled before U)llir,e.
The~ofltissta1en'er'ldoeslttisaf
authaize the use ii tis stated a ~
Busiess Harre i1 Yillaliln of the ijts "
another lllrfer federa, slate a
law (See Sedm 14411, Et Seg., ~
ardl>rdessioosCodei
..., "
lAARYW WAAD Cruiy Clel'I • • '"
FILE NO. ~2007-«!570
., .~
p. &'ll, Mi , ~-3~~

n

110'111.

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

The in) lilhisstatemeridoes ~dilef
alhclize fie use II tis Slale of a ~
busiress nane ii YQlloo Ii the iijcs ~
amther lllller ledera, Slall, a ax1l1'al
law (SEC. 1440 el !eq. b&p code) •.
Stalanen1 lied wih lhe Cruiy /tRMi•
sirilon07/3f/111.
~
Ihereby cestifytla1 lis mpy is a..,,..,
mpyofthe~staterrertoofie 'Illy

ISTER ESTATE OF BEULAH
JACKSON
To al heiis, beneficiaries, aedttors,
rontingenl aediors, and peirons
1lis busi1ess is CD'llml by ~-" • '
Regmri has ool )Ill begui I)
v.llomayotheN.isebeinteres1edin
the will or es1ale, OF lx>th, of: Beulah
bJsiless ml the fl:li1ills narre{s)
Jadcson. Apetition for Proba1e llas
allow.
.
been file<f by:Leoo Jackson, Jr. in
I dedin lhal al lhe ilbniabl'ti tis
the, Superior Court of Califom~.
statemnis 1ue Mdamct IA~
Counly of: Riverside. The Pelition
~ dedares as true, m11iB11 IWEI he
for probate requests tha1 Leon
oc_stie
1i be false is PY,91 a
lllllll.)·
,,
Jaooon, Jr. be appointed as per·
s/,ila(ene Cherie 8)me
...
sonal rep-esentalive to admil~ter
the estate of the decedent The petiThe filg of lhis statemeri does rd'd itseff
tion requests 1he decedent's will and
ilJlhrme the use ii lhis state d afqio.ls
codicils, ff 111y, be admitted to probusi1ess flM1e i1 vidaioo ol the ~ ol
ba1e. The will and any codicils are
amtherlllllerfederal, state, aCXlllXim
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p IXldeJ- .,
ava!able for eXilllinatioo in the file
kep1 by the court. The petition
Statement lied wih the Cruiy it Rive(.
~ t aulhomy 1D admilister the
sideon08111l'07.
estate under the Independent
llmllycerlifyltialtismpyisa~
Administration of Esta1es /v;t.. (Th~
~of the ai,ilalslalement 00 fie p'my
au1h<rify wil allow the persmal representative 1D lake many actions
NOTCE: 1lis fidfuls ~ wilhou1 obtaining court approval.
s1alemeot ~ five )l!<IS lmn lle'da
Bebe laking certain very important
lwasiledntheOITl:eolthe~
actions, howeve,, the persona repCleft. Anew Fi'JitixJs BusileS! 1/ane
resentative wil be requireil 1D give
Statemerl 1M be lied before""'~The filrg of lis stalen!irt does'~ lsillt
oolice 1D 111erested pelSCl1S unless
they have waived notice <r consentauthaize lheuse ii llis stated aF~
ed 10 the proposed action.) The
Busiless Name ii lidatoo al the ~ ol
independen1 admiris1ralion aulhai1y
anolherlliferlederal, slateaooim
win be granted IJ11ess an Interested
law (See Secoon 14411,Et Seq.,~
peoo1 riles an objection to tie petiilld l'rofessbis Codef
' ' •.
lARRYW.
WARD,CruiyClel'I ., ~,
lion and sho.¥s good cause ¥hrf the
court soould not grarl the arth<rify.
f1LE NO. R-2007-11263
;
Ahearing on the pe1ilioo wiD be t'ekl
p. &'ll, Mi, MJ..m
in ttis court as follows: Da1e:
09/13/2007 rme: 9:00 a.m. ~ :
The flhi1l pm(s) 5 (are)~ IQl10NP Superior Court of Califoma,
ness as:
•
County of Riverside, 4050 Main SALfEN IIAIITEIIANCE SERVICES
Stree~ Riverside, CA 92501, Mai!). 4555 Pile St 15A
Bm:h. If you otjecl lo the granting
14177RzStreet
of lhe petition, you sll:x.id appear at
M<reool/aley, CA92551
the hearing and state your objeclions or fie written objections wi1h ..calos,IJooso~
the court bef<re the hearirg. YO\I
14177 R1z Sffit
appearance may be ii pe!SOO or by Maeno \'alley, CA 92551
your attorney. If you are acredior <r
a contingen1 creditor of the
This business ~ cooduded ~ QiP11111!B.
.
deceased, you must file your claim
with the court and maia 0lflY to the
'"'
peooial representative appointed
REQUEST FOR PUBUC'',
by the court wilhil foor months from
BIDS
the da1e of firs1 lssUlll:e of lettecs as
provided n Probate Code section
lnlard vatley • , •
9100. The 1ine for fling clams will
OevelopmenlAgency ,
not expre bef<re foor months from
Issuance of BK! Request '
tor
the hearing date notired above. Yoo
may examioo the file kept by the
R~~
~
:•,'
rourt. If you are apeooi ilterested
MeadowS Cl!1ve ~om WieY "
in 1he esta1e, you may file with the
View Avenue lo Moonlain Vi~,
court a Request f<r Special Notice
Avenue In 1he City of SIil t,
porm DE-54) of the filing of an
Bernardino
.
inventory and appraisal of estate
Prospective bldd8I$ a111 h,oreby
assets or of any petition or accoonl
notified lhat 1he Inland ~
as ll!OYided il Probate Code section
Development Agarq, ((Vo.ti)
win reoaive sealed bid propof12tio. ARequest for Special Notice
als
for road inpmemems o/t
fonn is available from the court
Central Avenue/Palm Meaoows'
derk.
Drive
1rom Vale/ Vtew - . , ."
Petitiooer: Leoo Jackson, .k. 2108
to Mountain Vtew Avenue..i fie
G1asse11 Street, Los Angeles, CA
Cly of San Bemardilo.. lhe
00026.
existmg road-Nay consists of
p.823,11/lJ,~
one lane in each dilllction~Jh•

l1is bJsiiess is aioduded by ~
Regillrln1 has nct yet begin I) lr3lSad
busiress Lnder the,.,, name(s) isled

Ben Clark Training Center
3430 Bundy Ave., Ste. I 02, Riverside, CA 92518
For more i_n fo: (951 )486-3240

NOTICE OF PETITION. TO ADMIN-

Tamer Ta~ Sara
1874 Roserrai Cr.
Hemet, CA 92583

.~

October 27, 2007

1lis twe;s is ardJCiid b'f. aGeneral
PaMerslip
The fl:ti1ixli busiless narre{s) referred I>
OOOYe was lied il Rivetside Couify oo
!i'200i
Idedare !hi the i'lamaliln II tlis stateirerl is true and amct IA~ wto
li!cms as lrue, i'loonalioo Illich he II'.
shekrm ll belalseisgt.iyda llille.)
s/..krJe ~ Rosas
Tlis Slaterreri was lied llilh lie County
Clerll of Riversile County on 071!5.1)1.
lAARY W.WAAD, carty Cle!k
FILE NO.f20050'2783
p. &7Hll, !/,ti, !1'13

ness as:

"I

Need help passing the physical agility!
Come participate in our Women's Fitness Challenge.
Practice and learn techniques to help you pass the phy,$ical agility.

~Marie Rosas
72-635 Hedgel1lQSL
Pain Oe1ert. CA9l:1&!

AUOOKIIG
411 W.EsitrmeAve.
Hemet, CA 92583

BOB DOYLE, SHER I F F-CO RONER

WO
JITNliSS

STATEMENT Of WIT!UAWM. FROM
PARTNERSHIP OPERATING UNDER
FICTITKXJS BUSlt>ESS NAME
Thelot:Miig~haslliMav.nasa
~ pam(J ion the PfflMII ~ali!I trderthe ficliioos busiless name ct.
EYf CANDY
123Fiescoln
Pamllesel1, CA!l'n11

<rshekllMsklbelalseisgtjjyola
clime.)
~.TilTIIJT. Sara
The ing of this Slalemen1 does not d i1self
auhaize the use il llis sla1e of a fl:ti1ixli
busiless llM1e in lidalion d the rig!~ ol
another imer federal, stat~ a CX111m111
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p oode)
S~temt filed will the County of Ril'lif.
side on 06/2Ml7.
lherebycerofythatlhislllVfisaaned
~cftheCDJlll!slaten'erioofle11my
office.
NOTICE: l1is fiditixJs busiless narre

slatemenl~IIYeyeaslranthedate
l wasliednthelllfl:elilheColllty

Clett Anew Fdiilus Busiess Hane
Stal!nwi 1M be fji,j before 11111 tine.
The in) d lhis sla8ileri does m itseff
alhclize lhe use nllis state d aFdlious
Busiess Nane ii '1i11m of lhe rijis d
another l.!lder lederal, state a COOV1U1
law(See Sedioo 14411, ElSeq., Busiless
illl!Professions!:ooe).
LAARYW.WARD,Couity~
FILE NO. R-2001-09290
p. 111z 71!9, 1~. &7,
823, &'30, Q~ ' 9/13

Tl8 f<bfij ~s) is (are) dong lxsness as:
DESIGN SOLUTIONS

4469SV0~
La Olm, CA 92253

Jasoo lee Oicley
44695 V0~
LaQiiria,CA92253
RileccaJaoeOicle
44695VijAAlliJa
l.aOlinla,CA92253

Tiis busiress is conducted by lnd\iilia •
Husbn!&ll\fe.
R~ has 11d yet begu, I> mad
busiless Lnder the fi:fuJi name(sIisled
000\'e,
I dedare !hi al the ilfoorata1 ii tis
statemcrl is !rue Md amct (Aregisnlt
wto dedares as true,ilkrmaliln llfi:ll he
ocshemowsl>befalseis~da
aire)

s/Rebea:a J. Oicle'f

proposed improvements GOil•
sist of an ultinate fool lane sec,
tlon in conlomtance with Ifie
City of San Bemalllioo ~
Plan • CiraJlation Element•as ,
secondary arterial. The tAtimalrl
righl-<>f•way width is 88 r.et;•
The street improvemenls will
include slom, drain, curb 111d
gutter, sidewalk llld ~
traffic signals. Amandatory.pre,,
bid conlerence has ~lli
scheduled for 9:00 • a.m
Tu.nday, September 6," 2007
at the come< of Tippecanoe.,
Avenue and Canlral Avenue
and reconvene at 1he malo'l:l)O"
fe,ence room in Building Np.•
730, 2&I S. Leland Nortort Wai/,
San Bemardino, CA 924o8.
Such proposals will be recer,ed
until 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday
September 18, 2007, al ~A~~
ol!loe, attent,on Cieri< o/"tne
Board, at which time said bids
will be publicly opened,,alld

read.

••

The request for Public BidS"'!''.,1,
be oblained 1rom IVDA. 294 S.•
Leland Norton way, SuiteJ,San Bemardioo, CA 92408, foi
one hundred dollars ($100). A
check must be made paY31l1" Jo
1he IVDA. Any questions sliouJd·
be referred lo Mr. Nictl'
Manchev
al
NICI< .Manchev@dmjmh~.<Q
m or by phone at (714)357,
1900 or (909) 382-2084. • ,,
Each proposal must be aa:oli.panled by a certifidd .or
cash!ers dleck or bid bond liir
10 percent (10%) of maxlrrml
amountls) bKI, or equivateht,
substitution in lieu of a bord as
auihorized by Civil Code
Section 995.710. Said check
shall be made payable' to'-·
"Inland Veley Development'
Agency' and when delivered•
with a proposal, shaR conslilule'
a guaranty lhat bidder wlN,I an~
award is made to himlherAls In,
accordance with lhe lertns of.
said bidde(s proposals~ exe-,
cute a contract on the IVDA's,
standard loon, together with •
Labor Code Cenification lhl(e-•
on; furnish contract perf- -·
ance and payment bonds~ a
corporate surety or sureties sat•,,

~~u:s~u~\~~~;:

bonds, each for oot less lhan .
100 percent (100%) of total bid ,
price; furnish certificates of,
insurance evidencing lhat an .
insurance ooverage required by
the contract has been secured.,
IVDA has ob1ained from the•
Director of lhe Department of
Industrial Relations the general•
prevaillng rate of per diem"
wages and the general pnwai-'
ing rate for holiday and aw,,•
time work. SaKI rates 1111 oo file

at the IVDA Adrmn1stration
office and they will be made

available lo any interested party ..
upon "lQuesl. Each Coolractor .
lo whom a contract is awarded
must pay the prevailing rates,

and post copies thereof at the·

job stte. IVDA rese,ves the rig,1
lo reject any and all proposals,•
to waive any 1rregularity or to·• .
award the contract lo other lhan
lhe lowest bidder. Bidder may'
nol withdraw contractors bid tor•
ninety (90) days after bid

opeo,-;

Ing.
~
CQntractor is advised lhat .
helsherrt may, al hislher(rts
cost and expense, su ~
securities equivalent tq any,
monies withheld by the IVDA IOI
insure pe,formance under the•
contract. Such securities shall
be deposited With the IVDA or
wtth a Stale or Federal~:
Chartered Bank as escrow ◄

sae.

agent whO shall pay such
monies lo the Contractor upon,
satisfactory oomple1ion of the ,
contract. The Cootractof
be the beneficial owner of any
securities substituted for,

Shal'
l

IJlOnies withheld and Shaff
receive any interesc thereon.,

Securities eligible for invest·'
ment under this section shlll'
include those llsted in
Government Code Section; •
16430 01 bank or savings

loan certificates of deposl.
Inland Valley

aoo .'

:==itomia

J
)

l

p. ~16, &':13, 111.10, M,1)7.

CNS-1176943#

Th'e Black Voice News
R""~nt has nol yet begun to transad
~urdErtheocltb.lslla'Tle(s)!sled

~ .,

r decl¥e that a1 the il:oonaoon il llis
sla~istruear,:iaxred IAlajslranl
whil"dedlres as true, ilfoonatioo Y.t.ch he
or,,s/le Ju- lo be false is gully cl a
'l rkerto~a
)be ijl!lQ of this stateirent does nol ol itself
,,.tl',.;11 the use illtis state ol aliclitioos
~n.meilmaoonotlherijisol
~~uooer federal, slate, or oomJ0011
~ I~ 1440 et. seq. b&p code)
$ta!~I lied v.ilh the Coonly of River~~gn00/21,117.
l ~ . certify illat ills copy is alll!reCI
original sla'.ement oo lie in my

;'-1/{lhe

Page A-7

!lime.)

".Tom E. Mbel:e.fkanem
The fling of this slalemelll does rd cl itself
ilrlfoizetheuseinlNsstaleofaliditnrs
business - in mm c1 the riglts c1
illdl1er under federal, stale, or cornrroo
lawlsec, 1440 el seq.b&pcode)
Statement filed ~ilh the Couney of Riverside oo 08/lllllll.
I lmby cedify that this oopy is aCllrT!d
OOf1/ d the origilal statement oo lie~ my

rTICE:

.Tlis liditious busiless name
stateirent e'!lfes Iii~ years frool the dale
has filed ntheOfficecllheCaney
Clerk. Anew Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be ijed before that !me.
The ~ of !tis ~atemenl does not itseH
ilJloorize the use in llis state of aFictitioos
Business NaJl'ii in ,wtioo of the rig,ts of
ml1er IIXfer federal, state or COOV1l0fl
lawlSee Sedion 14411, Et Se(!, Business
mProfesmCode).
LARRY W. WARD, Cowty Oerx
FILE NO.R-2007-11196
p 8/30, 916, 9/1191/()

Woii'cf: This flctitioos business na100
staterrerl exJjes [Ne years frool the dale
hasliedinlheOliceoltheCOllity
Clell Arew fdootJs Busifless Name
Slaiemenl must be filid belore that line.
The fdng ol llis slalemenl does nol itself
au'fflorize Ille use in this state of aFidi~
~ Name ii violatioo of the riglts of
andhel under federal slate or canrroo
law(See Section 14411,Et Seq., Business
aoo Professm Code)
IARRY W. WARD, Coun~ Cfefk
FILE NO. R-2007-11700
~ &'30, Q'6, t.'13, !l'20

The !obiing iiiiXs) ~ !are) m,i biJsi.
nessas:
EVANTAGE REALTY
EVANTAGE CAPITAL MORTGAGE
998 Vigiria lee Cl
San Ja:into,CA 92583

The~i:eJlOJlls)islare)oongbusi~as'.'
rAfi.YBUG GOURfiEl CHOCOLATES

John Michael Vole
998 Vrrginia Lee Ct
San Jrilto, CA 92583

Caooa, CA 92879
529N.McKneySte.104#118
~
1CA92879

Tlis business$ cxniri8f lrf lrd'lidua.
Regstrant has rd yet beg1J1 lo tr.11Sad
business under lhe fi:titioos name(s) ~

Dar;iltiearooArmstrooJ

I dEdare that an lhe informaoon in tiis
statemant is true and rorrect IA registrant
'l!!iodEdares as true, informatioo
he
or she knows to be false is gultyof a
airre.)

sl9l'liieele-Cirde

aixl'le.

f,)91',ooale,-Cirde

C~,CA92879

=~: ~=
!Ifbusiness is irolucted by ~

-

~

m

".mt.lchael\/ole
The flir-i of ttis statement does oo of ilseH
ilrlfoize the use ~ llis state cl afdlious
business name ~ ooalion ol the rights of
anotler unrer feoorat, state, or oonrron
~w 1sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
Slatefl'ii~ ffled v.ilh lhe Co\11~ of River-

p. ~ .~ti. WJ~91/()

' llfd,~rifessions Code)

lhelolo,,ing personls)is la-e)dooQtx&
0055 as:
BOBSDtET.COM

The lclbv.ing person(s} ~ !are) dang business as:

:

14835Tol!l'.
Lake Elsiiore,CA 925ll

·

m

a

~-7.
mr

l l'deby certify that this OOf1/ is arorred

ropyolthe ooginal s1alementoo ~ii my

o'fice.
NOTICE: This fdilous business name
sjat~ expres fiYe years frool the date
~ llaS filed in the Ofice of the Coonty
~ - Arew Fdoous Btsi0055 Name
51atemerl must be filed belm thet time.
lhe./iN of ltis statement does not itself
illltoozethe use 11 llisstateof aFdtirus
Busr,ess Naire ii wj,tioo of the rijlts of
mlher IJ'ller federal, stale or oorvnon
law !See Sectioo 14411, Et Seq., Busness
il1d ProfesSIOOS Code)
LARRY W. WARD, Cowty Cfefk
FILE NO. R-2007-1M76
p. 8/30, iti, t.'13, 9ml

11\eliiiwiij lffiOO!s}is lare)doog biJsi.
MSS as:

EXTEDCA HAIR STUDIO
5816JjegndiaAve.
Rilm,CA 92506
Mana Regina Meleodrez
'3179~~St
: Rivm,CA92506

: This btmss is cxniri8f lrf lndMooal.
to l'ansa:1 biJsi.
'ness Jllder the liditious business name(s)

I Regsl;lri ~

listedablrleon5/'1002.

\1 ded.r9 that a1 the illomiaoon n tti,s
I stal!trerl is true and axred IA~
•lj-c~ as true, riomlatm .nill he
•c, ~-krM k> be lase is gLiy cl a

'cm,.)

:"li'is.R.Mellrd'ez.Ownet

l11elqcl hs S1itEmJltdoesrd ditlelf
81.t.ona! the use nllis slate cl alicitiws

I

bushess l'llffil ii >mm d the ng,isol

1anil1}:ief under

fedeni, state, or cornrroo
fawll({ 1440 et.sai. b&p code)
Salelferl lied llilh the CM1t cl Rivel·
sije~08fl0/07.

'i/lerelwcertifythattllsOOf'/isaomct

; ~the llf9fl8I slafflrl oo lie nmy

m :Tlis l\::tJlous business name

1

sfaterreliexpiresliwyearnfroolthedale

ttv.11sfded~theOfficeoftheCoonty
~- 'Anew Fditious Business Name
Slirrerl must be Mal bem that time.
The. f!rig of ttws sta'.ernent does rd itself
"theusenlisstatedaFICitirus
Busroess Name n Yixatioo cl the riglts of
cm!lel ooder ftderaf, state or canrroo
, lawlSee Section 14411,El Se(!, Business

I
I

I l)ff('/,W. WARD, CMlt Cfefk
'Fllt &O.R-2007-11670

p.&Jll~.i1H'IO

: ~lffiOO!s)is(are)m,ibusi' flllllJStIMl:AND MEDICAL SUP1'UES
, 9438 lta,p:,iaAve
~,CA92:00
PO &Ix 1231
HljveriiJe, CA 92502

i

sne on 07/3007.

I hereby certify that this OOf1/ is acorred
ropj cl the origm statemerl 00 lie i1 my

ofice.
NOTICE: Tlis li::lilo.s business name
slatemant expres fiYe im frool lhe date
hasfilid11theOfliceollheCooney
Clem. Anew Fdilious Btsiress Name
Staterrent must be lied before that time.
lhefiilgoflhisstatementdoesrditseW
iMlaize the useilltisstateda Ficitirus
BusilessNm in'lillaoon of the rijdscl
mlief ooder federal, state a CllITIIDI
law !See Sectm \4411, El Seq , Busiless
il1d Professilns Code).
LARRY WWARD, Caney Oerk
FILE NO. R-2007-\0672
p. 8/JO, ~ti, MJ, 9l2(J

tiie fcbing lffiOO!s)is lare)~lx&
nessas:
MIRAVILLA CARf CEHTER
9246 Avenida Miravfa
(lierry V~~y, CA 92223
Davi! ~s n1, LLC
2363 Torrarx:e Btw., Sone 200
Torrance,CA90501
LLCl2tlXl13810051 CAUFCJlNIA
llis oosmss is oor,:iuded by Ulllled
labiityCompaiy,~.
RegislranloorrJ!'iincedtotransa:tblsness under the fictitious business name(s)
listed iilove on 10/12/2000.
I ded;re that al the llformat.oo in ltis
slatement is 1M il1d correel IA registrant
111111 dlrla,,es as true informalion ll!iit he
01 she knows to be false is 9iaty ol a
aine.)
~.Brar6e DKanemro.Seaetay
LLCIAI #200)13810051
The [jng of ltis sta!M does nd clitself
au\111111! the use ii this stale cl alclitixts
busi'less name n iidalon d the ~ d
mlher lllder lederaf, state, a COOV1IOfl
la., 1sec. 1440 el seq. blj) code)
Statel1ll!ified"'1htheCM!to1Rivelsiieoo07/3007
lherebyce,ifythatllisropyisacorn,d
ropy ofthe~ statement 00 fie ii my
office
NOTICE: Tlis lidi1ilus busi'less nane
statemeot e~ iYe )II.rs m tie date
iwasfiled11theOfliceo'theC<,,riy
Clerk. Anew Fdinls Busiless Narle
Statement JTllSI be lied before Itel time
The fi'g of ltis staere1 does rd itsef
autrorize lheuse illtisstatecla f'ICWous
Busiless Nm ii 'lilfalion ol the ri]hts cl
adler ll'der federal, stale or CllITIIDI
law (See Sectm 14411,Et Seq., Busiless
il1d Professins Code)
LARRY W.WARD, COllity Oerl
ALE NO. R-2007-10671

Rooo!1 Frms Castro
14835 Toft Or.
lJke EJgm, CA 92530

f ,I"

ThelobwlglffiOO!s)isla-e)dooQbusinessas:
DESIGN SOLUT10NS
44695 Vra,IJoodra
la OtJnta, CA 92253

m

or she krlM~ lo be false is 11Jilty of_a
airne.)
~Mtooy RVasquez
The ifing d this statement does not d Isett
authorizelleuseinttisstateof afidiious
busiiess name ~ lidalion of tile rijlS of
another IJ'ller federal, state, or ronmon
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p rode)
Sbtement filed with the Colllfy of Riverside oo ot/17/07.
I hereby a!rlfy that ~is ropy is a carect
ropy of the oiJra statemerl on fife nmy

ofice.

NOTICE: Tlis liditious business name
statemEnt expires live yea3 frool the date
nwasfiledintheOfficeoftheCoorly
Cle~. Arew Fiditious Business Name
Statanent rrost be lied befae that time.
The fifing of this statement does rd IISelf
autrorizetheusenltisstaleola~
Business Name ii Ydallon of the (IJlis cl
another ll1der federal, state or common
law !See Sectm 14411, ElSeq., Busiless
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, CMlt Clerk
FILENO. R-2007-\1601

p.~ .!1113,9.'I0,9//7
Jasoo Lee Ockey

44695 Vra,IJoodra

Tl'e 111ovmg~s) is !are) liirg btJSi.
nessas:
GAMBOA &A~OCIATES ENTERPRJS.
ES
3457Yt.taCide
Ri1ersife,CA92503

La IB!ta, CA 92253

Rebecca Jare Diciey
44695 Vra Afondra
La Ouilta, CA 92253
This business is oor,:iucted by tooiliwa .
Husband &V/rre.
Registrant has oo )lit be,ill1 ID l'ansact
oosiress under the ficlilxius name(s) Isled

above.

I deda'e that al the i'lformatixl nlhis
statementis true il1d cared IA regislralt
who dEdares as true, in'onnalion ~flich he
or she knows to be f~se ~ g~ly of a
crme.)
".Rebecca J. Dic1ey
The fiilg of ttis statement does rd cl itself
auth:lrizeblusenlhisstateofafidilious
business name n 'lilfation of the rights d
1
another under leder!I, stale, or CX1JM1011
law 1sec. 1440 el seq. b&p 0000)
Statement filed will the Colllty of Riversideoo07/.l11{)7.
I hereby certify tbat this copy is acared
ropy of the origna statemer1 oo fie n my
office.
NOTICE:Tlisfidiliousmssrmie
statement expires five years m the dae
nwas filed ii the Ofll:e of the eany_
Cieri. Arew FICliti)us Bu~ness Name
Statement J11Jst be Ned before that time.
The ~ing of INs statemant does not itself
authorile the use in ~is state of aFdilous
Business Name 11 'liolaion of the rights of
another tllder fereral, stale a rorrmoo
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq., Busiless
nf Professilns Code).
LARRYW WARD, CountyC!en
FILENO. ,2007-0'/570

p.~,!1113,912(J,M7
The~lffiOO!s)~lare)doilgbusiress as:
INDEPENDENT REAL ESTATE ANO
IIM:STMENTS
3153Armstrags Or.
Corona, CA 92881
Luz Ch.vez (NMN)
3153 Armstroogs Or.
Caooa, CA 92!81

Mint.el Miranda Garrboa
3457 Ylba Cide
Rrlerside, CA 92503
This business ~ conilJcled by lrxwdual.
Registrant COIM1El1Ced to transact business under the flctlious busms namels)
isted above oo 10/31/2002.
I dedare that an the informalion in this
statanllll s true ar,:i axred IA registrant
wflo dedares as true,nformalon which he
or she knows il be lase is gjly of a
aine.)

~.Mant.ef Ganooa

The Nifll ol this statement does not of Isett
al.Chaizetheusein~isstateolalidilous
busi0055 name 11 \idaoon ol the riJlis of
another wider federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b&p 0000)
Sbtement filed v.ilh lhe Coonty cl rtverside oo08.l1&'07.
I hereby certly that this ropy is acorred
'1qt of the oo;m statement on file nIT'f.
of!ce.

NOTICE: Th~ liditirus business name
statement el!ires Ive yea~ frool the date
has lied~ the Office of the CoLnty
Cterl. Anew Flditirus Busiless Name
Statanent must be filed before that time.
The ilfll oltis statemerl does not lself
atJooi2etheuseilllisstateofaFIC!ious
Business Name in maoon of the riJh!s of
arother under federal, stale a common
~w (See Sedion 144\1, Et~., Business
an:IPrclessioosCode).
LARRY W.WAAC, Co\11~ Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-111113

p.~ ,!1113, ll/0,9//7

The lollllling~s) is (are) liirg busi-

ness as:
TRUCK CITY
5000CJu~aA·,e.
Rive!lide,CA92504

Rooad George Edy

nis business is amded lrf lndi\iluaf.

18430 Robe!l'i Rd.

Rive!lide, CA 92508

Registrant corrmeored to transad biJsi.
MSS ll1der the fiaitloi.tlusilss name(s)
listed above oo 6115'2003.
I dedare that al the ilfmlion in lhis
statement is 1-ue ar,:i correct. IA registrant
whodedaresas true,inkmilion
he
orsheknowslobefalseis~cla
crire.)

Ttisbusinessisixnlix:tedbylniMI.Jaf.
Registrant COJ1l1l8!1Ced to transact blsness l.llder the ficlooiJs business lla'Tle(s)
I~ aoove oo Aug. 1987.
ldedarelhaalltheilformaooninltis
statement is true il1d axred l/lajsl'ant
wflo declares as IM, ilformalQI wtich he
or she knows ilbefa!seis ~ of a
"luzCha'lez
The firvJ of ltis statement does rdcl itself
crire.)
illlthonle lhe use ~ lhis state cl afidilious ' ~.Roo Edy
bulireis name 11 iidalon of the nglls ol The fling ol ltis sta'.ernent does rd of iself
illJhorize the use ii this state ol afiGtiious
another under lederal, state, or COOV1l0fl
busiress name 11 ~ cl the riglts d
law 1sec. 1440 et seq. b&p code)
another llller federa, state, or COOV1l0fl
Statmnt filed v.ill the CMtt of RMJ.
siJe oo 08/27,'07.
lawlsec. 1440et. la!· b&pr.ode)
Statemeri filed m lhe CMtt o' ~I herelrj certify that this ropy is acorred
side oo 08/27m
%of the Ofigila statement on fie n my
t hereby certly that lhis ropy is acorrea
'1qt ofthe Ofiginal statmnt on file n m,
NOID:: Ths fidilious busiless JIW1l8
offia!,
&tatement • ~ we l""" from lhe da!e
NOTICE: This liditious busness name
It was filed n the Off'l:e of the Cclllty
stalemenl expires Ive ym frool the date
Cleft. Arew Fdilioul Business Name
nwasrlediltheOfficecltheCM!t
Statement rrlJSl be rled before that Jme.
Cieri. Anew Flditious Busiless Name
The i,g of ttis s:atemenl does nol rtself
Statement roost be liled before that line.
illihorizeUieuseilltisstaeda Fdoous
The fi'g d Ills stalemeri does rd lself
Busiless Name il 1mm c1 tte ng11s o1
aul-.xueiieusenltisstateofaFdiious
anolher ooder lederal, stale or ronmon
Business Name ii ooatioo d the riJhts of
law (See Sedxin 14411, Et~ Busiless
another ooder federal, state or COOV1l0fl
illdProfessionsCode).
~• (See Section 14411, EtSeq., Business
lARRY WVIARD, C<,,riy aerl
anJ Prdessions Code)
FILE NO. R-2007-11998
lARRY W. WARD, Co\llfy Oerx
p.~ , MUl/0, Ml
• FltENO. R-;I\Xll-11986
p.~ , t.'13,!l'lO, Ml
The kb,ig lffiOO!s} ~ !are) doog busi-

m

ness as:

p. 8130, 9/6, 9/13, V30

I herebycerlfyth~lliscopy~arorrect

oopy o(the origi)a siltement oo fife ~ my
office.
NOTICE: Ths fiditious business name
statmnt exires li'le yeara from the date
ltwasfiled~theOfll:eoftheCoonly
Cfefl.. Anew Flditilus Busnss Narre
Staternerl must be lied befae M ime.
The 1mg d llis slatemlnl does rd lself
aiJhorile lheuse in this state of aFdilous
Business Name i1 'lidalion of the rijlS of
anotherllllferf~,state orcornrroo
law (See Section 144\1, EISeq., Business
ar,:i Professilns Code).
LJAAVW. WARD,CM!tCfefk
FILENO. R-2007-111165
p. 916, !1113, Im, Ml

TheB\ii,tig pe!SOl'\S) is (are) illing busi-

LADYJ'SBEAlln' SALON
21162 Peruria Caul
SUl City,CA 92586

Ra:e! X, loc.
27161Peturxa Coort
SUl City, CA 92586
CALIFORNIA

The lobing person(s) ~ !are) doog biJsi.
ness as:
THE TRAVEL AGENT
27161 Peturia Coort
SlllCity,CA92~

Racer X, loc.
27162 Petunia C0111
SIil City, CA92586
CALIFORNIA

Tlis business~ conoo:teil by COlpcraoon.
Rr,Jislralt has oo yet be<}Jn to transa:1
business under the fictitious namels) isled
above.

ness as:
SPA DELICIOUS LLC
1179 Brasado
Riierside, CA 92508
Spa DebxJs LLC
CALIFORNL\ •

T1is bu~ness ~ oonduded lrf United
Liabiity Company/Partnerslip.
Registrant corm,enced to lralsad business urder the fl;lti?Js busiress name(s)
listed above oo 6118/07.
I dedare that al the nformalion 11 this
statement ~ true and caned. (A registrant
wflo dedares as b'ue, infoonalion
he
or she knows ~ be lase ~ !Jilty of a
crine.)
~.Etmrdo Vega, Presid!nt
The filing cl this statement does rd of iself
auhorile the use in this state of aliditious
lxsiness name n ~ of the riJhis of
anolher ooder federal, state, or CllITlTOO
law 1sec. 144M seq. b&p axle)
S1atement filed v.ilh the Couney of Riverside oo ll8//3/07.
lherebycerlilythatthiscopyisacorrea
copy of lhe original statementoo fi~ ii my

m

office.
NOTICE: Ths fictitious busness naJl'ii
statemerl el!iresIve ym from the date
nwaslifedntheOfficeoflheCoonfy
Cieri. Anew Flditious Busi1ess N3111!
Staternerl ~ust be lied befae that ifl'ii.
The Ming cl llis stateJl'iiflt does rd lsdf
auhorize the use in tlis state of aFIClitirus
Bl.5inessNamen~aaoonof lhe rigltsof
anolher ooder ilderal, state 01 corrnroo
law(SeeSectioo 14411, Et~.,Busi0055
ar,:i ProfessioosCode)
LJAAYW. WARD, Cowty Cieri
FILENO. R-2007-11866

I dedare that all the information in ltis
statement ~ true and axred IA registrant
wflo dedares as IM,nformation ffidl he
or she knows to be fa,se is g~lty of a
crire.)
"·Join Perez, CFO
The ling el ltis statemerrt does rd of i'.sE!f
at!roize the use in ltis state ol alictitru;
business narre ii violation of the rights of
another under federa, stale, or OOJMIOO
~wlsec.1440etseq.b&paxle)
Statement filEd v.ilh the Counfy of Riverside oo 08/23.117.
I herebycerti(YlhalltisOOf11isa lll!reCI
OOf1/ of the ongiial statement 00 lie in my
offte.
NOTICE: Tiis licitious busiless name
statement expires five yeara frool the date
I was iled n the Offia! of the Coon~
Clerk. Anew flctitiws lminess Name
Statement J11Jsl be lied before Iha Im~.
The ling of uis statement does rd itself
authorizetheusenthisstateolaFictrtilus
Bmss Name 11 ooialion cl the riJhts d
another under federa, state or corrnroo
law (See Sedion 14411,Et Seq., Business
ar,:i l'rolessions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, Coorly Clerk
FILENO. R-2007-11891

p,g/6 ,9/13,9m,9/27
The lobing peisoo(s)~ In )doog business as:
Jc»iNA. PEREZ
27162 Petooia Caul
'Sll1 City, CA 92586

Ra:e! X, toc.
27162 Petllia Caul
SUl City, CA 92586
CALIFORNIA

Racer X. Inc.
27162 Pehriia Coort
Sul City, CA 92586
CALIFORNIA
Tiis busiress is conducted by COlpcraoon.
R"""""'t has nd yet beglll to transact
· ~;·111derllelictitiouiname(s)lisled
above.
1 dedare lhal a1 the ntormaoon in this
statement is true ar,:1 caned. IA registant
ilhldedaresastrue,inforrrationmhe
or she knows il be lase is Qlilty ol a
crime.)
s/.Joon Perez, CFO
The 1mg olltis statement does nol of~
authorile the use in this state of aliditious
busiEss JIW1l8 nrotaoon of the riJhls o1
another llller federal, state, or corrnroo
law 1sec. 1440 et. seq. b&p code)
Statanent filed v.ilh bl Coonty of Rivelsi:je oo 08/23,'07.
t hereby cectily that mropy ~ aomct
the Of9l8I slalenlenl on fie nmy

Zif

NOTICE· Ths fictrtious lwless narre
statemem ~ we yearn mn the 11a1e
iwasllednlleOfliceofh!Cowty
Cieri. Anew Ftlitirus Busness Nirre
S1atement must be lied beflln! that lime

p.916', !11f3,m ,9/2r

hi !obiing peisoo(s) is lae)dang business as:
THE COMPUTERMECHANICS
26071 l.avlooO.
Hemet, CA92544
MalhewAdarr illrger
26071 L8\11onCl
Hemet, CA 92544

This business is oor,:ilded by lndMdual.
Registra~ has not yet begJn to trarisad
business t.nder the lidilioos nane(s)isted

above

I declare that al the riormation ~ this
statement is true ar,:i rorred. (Aregst~rl
i.txi dedares as rue,ilfmtoo v.1icl> he
or she knows to be false is g<Jity of a
!lime.)

"·Matthew Uurger
The fiilgcl this statemeri does rd ol ilsef

p.~,!1113,9m,'lfl/
The~ lffiOO!s)is lare)doing business as
ROCKET XRACING
27162 Petooia Coort
Sul Cly, CA 92586

Th:s busiless is condooted lrf Gapaaion.
Registralt COOllleflCed lo transact business lllde! the liditirus business lla'Tle(s)
isled aixlYe oo 1,'01/2007
I dedare Iha .jJ lhe ilformalion ii tlis
statement is true and oorred. IAregistrari
,mi dedares as true,ilformalion v.1ich he
or she ~ to be false is guiltJ of a
!lime.)
~.Join Perez, CFO
The liing of lhs stale!neri does rd ol itse!f
aulli:lize ttie use ~ lhis state o! afiditirus
businessname n\iofationoflheriJh3 ol
ilOOlllir under federal, state, or canmon
law 1sec 1440 el seq b&p code)
Statemenl filed willi ~e Counfy of Rr,ersir,e oo08/l3Al7
l herebycertifythat~iscopyisaoorrect
ropy of bl ongraf stateme~on fi~ il my
office.
NOTICE: Tlis flcltioos business name
statement e.qi'e5 fiw yea~ frool the date
iwasfled~lheOfficeoftheCount/
Cfelx, Anew Ficitirus Business Name
Stateme'll must be filed before that line,
The fling ol lhis statement does n<i !sell
authorize the use in mstated aFiditious
Business Name n vioation of the righ3 ol
mherll'der federal, state oramnon
law !See Sectm 14411, Et Seq., Busress
illd~Code).
LARRY WWARD, Co\11~ Cfefk
FILE NO.R-2007-11890

This tlisinessis imli.ded byCOlpcraioo.
Registrant has not yet beg1,11 to transact
busi0055 under the liditious name(s) listed
above.
I dedare Iha all the ~formaboo n tlis
staement is 1-ue ard axred IAregistrant
llfll dedares as true,ilformalion wtich he
or she knows lo be false is gtjty of a
!lime)
~mPerez,CFO
The filng of ths statement does oo o1 itself
auflooze the use in mstate of afidilious
tlisiness name ~ ,iofalion of the rights ol
another under f~. stale, or cornrroo
law 1sec. 1440 et. seq b&p axle)
Staternentfiledwrth UieCaneyofRivef.
siJeooll8//3/07.
I hereby certify Ila! tlis ropy is arorred
copy of~ onginal stal81119ll oo Ne In my
,ofli:e
NOTIGE: Ths licitioos busiless name
statement el!ires li'le years frool the date
I was &I ~ tie Ofw:e of the Coonty
Clerk. Anew FIClitirus Busness Na!ne
Statement l1llSI be filed befon! Iha lille
The ling ol ltis statemerit does nd itself
IIUMfretheuseinlhisstateciaFictrtilus
Busms Name 11 viotatixl of the riJhts of
imlher tnfer federal, Staie 0! CllITIIDI
law (See Sectoo 14411,Et Seq., Btmss
n~Code).
lARRY WWAAC. Cany Clet
FILE NO. R-2007-11889
,
p. !lti, t.'13,m,9121
nief~~s)~(are)dor,gl!Jsl.
ness as

autrorize~eusenltisstateofafiditirus
business name in \iofation ol the righ~ cl
a111ther unde1 federal, state, or roivoon
ew 1sec. 1440 el seq.b&p code)
Statement filed with the Courly of Riverside oo 08/29/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is acooed
copy of the oriJm1 statement oo lie in mj
offire.
NOTICE. This lc!tioJS business name
statemerl eXjlres five ye8IS frool the date
lwasliediltheOfulof theCoolty
Clerk. Anew FIClitirus ~ness Name
Statement must be filed befora that time
The ffing d ~is statement does oo nseJ
authorize the use~ltis state of aFictitious
Business Narre n vioation cl the rights d
illllther under feoorat, stae or ClllTlll0fl
ew !See Sedixl 14411, Et Seq., 8usiless
and Professm Code\.
LARRY WWAAC, Crut~ C~t
FILE NO,R-2007-12121
p. 916, rm, 9/20, !1127
Thefobiing~s)is ln)liirgbusiness as:
SOUTHLANDPROPERTY MANAGE·
MENT, U.C
245451.roiightDril'e ·
Moreno Vaky CA 9255\

Sotdlm1 f'lqiertyMaMJf!flenl, LLC
245451.'ooo~llrive
Maeno 'laley, CA 92551
CN..IFORNIA

Tiis business s ~ by lrnted
lmity COlr!mf/Pifte!shp
Re;)- cmwenced lo ltansad IIJsl.

ness under the fl:titi?Js bu~ness namels)
This busiiess is rordlded by lncMluaf.
isled above oo \0/01/2006.
I dedare that al bl rlormation n this
Regisl'ant canrnen:ed il trarisad biJsi.
slaterrent is true ard cooed. IAregistrarl
0055 under the lidilious business nanll(s)
wflo dedares as IM,ilforrration v.ilich he
l~ted above oo 8/1,'07,
or she knows lo be false ~gtilly ex a· I declare that al the il'.onnilioo 11 llis..
crime.)
statement ffi true and axred IA registrant
~.Je!I)' Antoony Balcrelor, Member
v.!io dEdares as rue, information v.1ich he
The lilng of this statemerl does nol of itsel
or she NWSIO befalle isguil~ ola
!lime.)
authorize lhe use illtis sta~of aficliti?us
business name in WJlaoon d the rigll~ cl
~..I.ma RAcosta
.•
The
fling
of
this
stalemerl
does
nd
ol
itself
another under federal state, or arnrnn
authorizetheuseinlhisstatadalidilious
law !sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
Statement filed v.ilh the Coonty of Ri'lerbusiness ime in 'lillalioo of the rijlts d:
side oo 08/111117
andher lllde! federal, state, or cornrroo
law
1sec. 1440 et seq, b&p code)
I hereby certify that this copy is aoorred
copy of the ori]inal statement oo fi~ 11 my
Statement filed '"~ the Cooney of Ri'leroh.
side oo 00/23/07.
NOTICE. This lctitious business name
I hereby certify that this COfl'/ ~ acorrect
statement expires five years frool the date • OOf11 of the orignal stalement oo ife i1 m)"
I was lied in Ille 00:e of the Cooo~
office.
NOTICE: This fctitious busiless nane
Cl«k. Anew FK:ttious Business Name
statemert expres fiw yeara frool lhe wte
Statemert must be lied before llat time.
• The ffing cl this statement does rd nsef
n was filed nlhe orice of the-Colllcy
authorizetheuseilthis~.aledaFiditirus
Clerk. Arew Flcilious Bu~ness Niflle
Bu~ness Narre n 1iofatioo of :he righ~ cl
Sttement mo~ be filed be'ore that time.
The lilng ol this staterrent does oo itself
another under fedtraf, sta~ or canrroo
lawlSee Sedxin 14411, Et Seq.,Busi0055
authorize the use in this sbteclaFIC!itiou!...
and Professms Code(
Busr.essNamein'lillationoftherights~
LARRY W.WARD, CoLnty Oer'!
andherll'llerfederal, stateorcornrroo
FILE NO. R-2007-11255
lawlSeeSoction 14411, Et Seq., Busiless
p. 916, t.'13, !l'lO, MT
ii1d Protessms Code)
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-11898
The f~loMng i:erson(s) is (are)dang business as:
~916 ,911Hf/0,9/'27
ESTIMATEHELPER
12429 Juanda Way
ThefdklmJ~s)islare)~lx&
Riveriide,CA92503
ness as:
ALLIANCE UNITED PROPERTY IIAN•.
You~tnc.
AGEMENT
3681 CrawfordA>e., Uni16
12429 Jaccmfa way
Riverside, CA 92507
RiveJlide, CA 92503
P.O. Box 1133 · ·
This busiless IScor,:lucied by Corporalion.
Riversoo, CA 92502
Registrant has not yet begoo to traJllad
Lil'M'eoce James Sariders, .I-.
business under the ficltirus~s) isled
3681 Crawford A,~., Uril 6
above.
I declare that al the inwalion n this
Riverside, CA92507
statement is true ard oooecl IA registrant
wflo dedares as true,inlOJTllltion wllch he
This busiiess is cmluded lrf lncMlua. ::
Registrant has rd ~ begll1 to lralsad-.
or she mcNS to be false ~ gully ol a
aime.)
busness under the t'dif101Js name(s)Hs'ed··
~.Jeff Jdinson, Presioont
above.
••
I dedare that al the ilkirmatioo ii tis ..
The fitng of I/is statement does rd of itsel'
stateirent ~ 1-ue ar,:i oooect IA regmnt .:
authorize the use ii this stale of aficlitious
business name ii matioo of bl rights of
llfxl declares as true,informalion wlich he.
a she knows to be false is guky cl a •
another IJ'ller federal, stale, or arnrron
aire.)
law !sec. 1440 el seq. b&p oode)
~l.al\lerceJ.Sarlm,j
Statemert Med ~ the Coon~ of Rivef.
side on 08/24.117.
The filng ofth~ slatement does rd of itseH.:
lhereoyce,ify~atltiscopyisacorrect
ilJlhonzethe use in this stateof alidilious ..
copy of tlie origiral statement oo i~ in my
busness ime in villation of ~e rig,ts of ..
office.
andher under federal, state, or COOV110fl··
NOTICE: This fictlious bu~ness nane
law !sec. \440 el seq.b&p code)
Stalemeri fled v.ilh tlirCoorly of Ri'ler· •
stamrl expres fiw years frool the dale
side oo 08/27/07.
'
nwasfiled in theOlll:eoftheCan~
Cie'k. Anew Fdixlus Busiless Name
l herebycerti(YthalltisCOfl'lisalll!red :
Slalerrent m111t ~ Med before tnat time.
~ rithe original statemelll 00 ie I\ my
The lilng ~ this staterreri does not itself
o'fice.
autllorize the use in this s~te ol aFlditious
NOTICE: This fi:litious business nafl'ii
Business NaJl'ii in liolalion of the rijlb of
staterrenl expres li'le years frool the date •
hasfilediltheOflceollheCmicy ·
anolher lllder fedll'ilf, state or roivoon
Cler'6,. Arew Fdi'ious Business Name •
law lSeeSoction 14411, Et~ . Business
ar,:i Professilf'5 Code(
Staiment JIIJS1 be Ned beilre that time. •
LARRY W.WARD, County Cfe1x
The ling of ttis statement does oo itself
FILE NO. R-2007-11946
aithorilethe use in llis state cl aFldilirus
Business Name in ooaoon of the rig,~ of ·
p. 916 ,9/f~ !l'lO, '¥27
illOlher ur,:ier federal, state or OOJ!IJOOll •
Thi fdk>v.ing l!lJlOJIISI is lare)liirg bus~ lawlSee Section 14411, Et Se(!, Business.•
ness as.
il1d Prof!SS'OOI Code)
ROSIEACOSTA
LARRY W.WARD, CMlt Cfefk
FILE NO.R-2007-1200)
2339 Tlvee Bar ln
p ~~ , t.'11, 91/(), !1127::
Noroo CA92fl60
.IJalil Rosaba Acosta
2339 lhree Bar Ln.
Noroo CA 92860

TRAINING
Recruitment for the upcoming fall :
class of docents has begun. The :
class will meet on Tuesday ·
evenings, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the ·
Mission Inn, beginning on Sept.
18th.
Docents Information: 961 -788- :
95 56 .

19TH ANNUAL LOS ANGELES BLACK BUSINESS EXPO

SEPTEMBER 21·23, 2007
LOS ANGELES CONVENTIONCENTER
TOM BRM>LEY (SOUTH) HAU

POSTAL HEADQUARTERS

2276 Griffrl Way,Sle.#105
Caooa, CA 92879
~Ervijl.e\lega
11f8 Brasado Way
Rile!sl1e,CA925re

Gabriele Vega (NMN)
1179 Brasado Way
Rilersile,CA92508

RodnieAkston~er
25428 Talllf Ave.
Moreno Vale/, CA 92553

Barliara IJi:telle Downing
2588HisAve., Urit C
Moreoo Vale/, CA 92551

This business is ror,:iucied by a General
Pa~.
Registrant has nd )ti be,}111 ll iansact
business ur,:ierthe fictioous name(s) lsted
iixlve.
ldeda'ethataltheilformatixlnltis
statememisilleilldcared (Aregislranl
v.tlodect.res as true,imm
he

aine.)
~-Gtiert Calteffano
The fiilg cl lis statenentdoes rd cl iself
aJttaize the use n llis slate of afiditiaJs
busilessJlilleilmiJJn~lhelijiscl
aiohr under federal,
or canrroo

side 00 ll8/l3/07.

The iirg of lis statement does not iseW
auhcli2e the use~ mstale olaFditious
Business Name II viaalion cl the riJhls ol
arolher under lederaf, state or COOV1l0fl
~• !See Sectioo 14411,Et Seq., Buslless
,r,:f Pro:essioosCode).
LARRY W. WARD, Coon~ Cle~
FILE NO. R-2007-11892
p. 916, !111], 9ml, 9fl.7

ness as:

Antlmy Ra)llmlVasqlez
25428 talllf Ave.
J.b'eoo Valey, CA 92253

This business is ronduded by lndMdual
Regstrari has rd yet ~ ll tram
busilessll'llerthefl:ti' lla'Tle(s)fisted
iixlve.
I ded;re lhal al the riormalion n ~is
slalemeri is true nf correct (A registm
v.tlodeclares as true,irt,qnatioo wfth he
or she knows to be false isguityofa

busilless name ii vioalixl of the rijds d
arxihertllderlea!ral,state,orCOOV1100
law 1sec. \440 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement filed v.ilh the Coonty of River-

tiie illoMlg iiiiXs) is (are) dang busi-

RONNAVINCH
HAFE
Q.PEE
AVB
25428T~Ave.
Moreoo Valey, CA 9255,l

GR>ertCMte.mo
- 25840 Slmtine SL
J.b'eoo 'htf!/, CA92551

Tlis business i s ~ lrf lroolla.
Regstrari has oo yet begun ~ lralsad
WSiless u1ile! the fl:tJtioos namels) islld
,' T~~Mbeke&iem
iEOYe.
) dedare that al the r/amabi ii ltis
1W!,ll.l(il~ln.
I f<da,-a, CA92336
statemeot ~ In!! and cor1'li (A Jl9istranl
llfxl deems as true, i1bmatioo
he
I Tit busr,ess is irolucted by~orsheknowstobefalseisgtJtycla
cme.)
I
~ lo transaa biJsj.
; ~ ~the ficlioous business nm(s) ~.RobetlFCaltro
The fiilg of ttis statement does nd d dseJI
, ~4ioveon Marrli 1998.
• lqe that al the nbma'in n hs
ilJltlllize tile use ~ this state cl afdlious
busriess nane n'lilfallon cl the riglts cl
'~isb'ueandoooect IAregiltrarl
miher tllder federal, state, a CllITIIDI
'. ~ a s rue,ilfoonatioo!l!W1ihe
, or sll!'li'ffl to be lase is tlily'cl a lawlsec.1440el seq. b&pr.ode)

>'-

NOTICE: This fidilious business name
statemt expiresm-e ~ars h'om ~e date
it was filed in the Ob of the Cooney
Oerl. Arew F~ Bum Name
Statemant must be ifed beflln! that tifre.
The fmJ d ltis staterneri does rd itself
auth:lrizetheusenthisslatedaFi:tfuJs
Busi1ess Name in 'liolalion ol the rights of
another IJ'ller federal, state or cornmoo
laN (See Sedioo 14411, Et Seq, Busress
and Professions Code).
LARRY WWAAO, c:oimey ~
FLENO. R-2007-11870
p. ~ , !1113, 9/IO, Ml

UMPIO ClfANING SERVICES
25840 Si'aeline SL
J.b'eoo Valle/,CA 92551

l

R-

m.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
RIC 475804
To All lnteres1ed Persons: Petitioner.
Vaneda Leanza Allen filed a petition with this court for a decree
changing oames as follows: MARY
LEE ALLEN to Selina Lorraine
Jackson. The Coort Orders that all
persons irlerested in this matter
shal appear before this court at the
'teanng indicated below to show
cause, 1 any, why the petition for
change of name should not be
granted. Notice of Heanng Date:
8123107, Time 8:30, Dept: 06. A
COf11 of ltls Order to Show Cause
shaft be published al least once
each week for four successive
weeks pria to the dale set for hearing on the petitioo in the following
newspaper of general circulation,
p,inted in this county: Black Voice
News.
Date: JIAy 18, 2007
Dallas Holmes, Judge of the
Superill Court
p.813(), 916, 9{13, 9/20
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMIN•
!STER ESTATE OF KAY
MARGARET AYRES
CASE NUMBER RIP 092735
To aH heirs, beneftdanes, crednors,
contingent crednors, and pern>ns
~no may otherr,ise be interested in
the will or estate, or bdh, ot Kay
Margaret Ayres. A petnion for
Probate has been fikld by:Leesa
Mansfield in the Superior Court of
Cal,omia, County of: Riverside. The
Pet,tion for probate requests
thatLeesa Mansfield be appointed
as personal representative to
admirister the estate of the decederl. The petilipo request au1horily
to administer tile estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Ad. (This authoney wiU allow
the personal represantative to take
many actions wi1hout obtai~ng oourt
approval. Before taijng certail very
important actiooo, however, the per·
sonal representative will be required
to ~Ye notice to interested pern>ns
unless they have waived notice or
consent_ed to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested pe,-son files an ob;ection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not
grant the aJtho!ily. Ahearing on the
petition will be held in this court as
follows: Date: 9111/07 Time: 9:00
a.m. Dept: 10 Superior Court of
Cal1ornia, County of Rrierside,
4050 Main Street, .RiversKje, CA
92501, Main Branch. If you object to
the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and
state your objecoons or file written
objections with the court before the
heanflJ.Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney. If you are
acreditor or acontingent creditor of
the deceased, you must file your
daim with the court and mail acoey
to the personal representative
appointed by the court withil four
roonlhs from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided n
Probate Code section 9100. The
time for fu,g da!ms wiH not expi,e
before four months from the hearing
-date noti:ed above. You may examine the file kep1 by the cout. If you
are aperson ilterested in the estate,
rou may file with the court a
Req.Jest fut Special Notice (loon
DE-54) of the 1111'9 of -en iwentory
and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or accourl as p!O'llded
in Proba1e Code sedioo 1250. A
Re<juest for Special Notice form is
ava,jabfe from the court clerk.
Attorney 101 pelJtioner. Leesa
Mansfield, 7195 Macquarie Stree~
La Mesa, CA 91942, (619) 7507475.

~ e that al the information ii this
stal~~truear,:irorred. lAregistrant
'ii ~ares as true, infomiatioo he
she knows to be lalseisgtiftyof a
. )
~RicalooArlr51Joo,j
lf\efi!lg of ms~tementdoes nd of itself
~etheuseilltisslaleolaliditirus
~ nane ii vilfifu1 ol the rijlts of
~r,:ier federal, state, or oomrroo
~~. 1440 el seq. b&pcode)
sfate.i.:.,t filed ~th the Coun~ of River-

law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b&p code)
Staterrent filed v.ill the Colllty d Rivef.
siJe on 08/23/07.
I hereby certify that this OOf11 is arorred
OOf1/ of the laj,lal statement oo lie ii my

Staterrert lied Mth lhe Coonfy ,of Riverside oo 07/3007'.
Iheret, certify that this ropy is acorred
copy rithe original staterrert oo lie n my
o'fice.
NOTICE: This fictrt:ot5 busi0055 name
s~tement expires fiYe im from the date
n was filed in the Office cl the Cooney
C~~- Arew Fi:tiious Business Name
Statement must be lied before that time.
The [lilJ cl this statement does nd itself
auttmethe use 11 llisstateof aFidliws
Busiress Name n 00ml o1 the rig,ts of
imlher ll'derlederaf, state or cornrroo
law (See Sectm 14411, 8 Seq , Busr.ess
ar,:i Professilns Code).
LARRY W. WARD, Caney Cle~
ALE NO. R-2007-10673
p. 8/30, ~ ' W13, !l'20

Thursday, September 6, 2007

m

This busiEss is conilJcled by lrxMiJaf •
Husband &WIR.
Regmi corrmeored to vansact business llller the lidtilrs busiress name(s)
istedillll'ieOO 11,91.
ldeclalethalallthenfooralionilltis
statemeril is In!! il1d correa. (A registrant
who declares as true, ilbmalion
he
or she knows lo be lase is 11Jily of a
aine.)

m

~=~staterreridoesnotcllself
a1itMlrilelheusenltisstatedaldfuls
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!:So You Want To Attend
. . Morehouse College?
~
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]Oln
John Daniel Hobbs
Assistant Director of Admissions
Morehouse College

·I. ·:_S. aturday, September 15, 200? • 9am
at
St. Paul African Methodist Episcopal Church
Multipurpose uilding
2050 N. Mt. Vernon (Old arpenter's Hall)
For, information conta \ 951.682.6070
Co-sponeortd by The Bia

Voice Ne'W'I
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The Los Angeles Block BusinessExpoIs Californla spremier consumer event, on ·
economic development corporation suppQrtlng thegrowth of business enterprises
through promotion, education, trainingond finance;
Tel: 323·290-4743 • Fax: 323-290-1750 • Web: www.blackbuslnessexpo.com
1

Another SI.AM. Inc.. Production • 3683 Creflshow &lvd., Suite 503, Los Angeles, CA 900l6--4849 USA
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Foresight/ Forethought For Black
. Parolees

LETTER FROM A
READER "Bullying
Causes Silent Hurt"
Summer is over, school bells
are ringing , It's time to have a
talk with your children about
bullying at school and · how to
avoid the violence trap on and
off campus,
Go to 'School Bully Online
@ www.bullyonline.org to get
tips and expert advice on how
to help your child outsmart the
bully. The following letter from
one of our readers offers a cautionary rliessage and a call for
action.

who proceeded through the "tunnel of
struggle" had no opportunity to regain
those thinking abilities. At no time were
Blacks ever taught how to make, properly use, and save money; or run a business; or allowed jobs which pay enough
for a comfortable living; or to think
rationally, Thus, they have had to surToday's struggling Black Americans vive with a "live for today" philosophy
are products of the slavery environment of life and resort to a "slipping and slidfashioned for their slave, ancestors by ing, peeping and hiding" (Little
evil Europeans. That environment was Richard) approach to living. These creextended as a "ghetto tunnel" out of ated bad habits. Those habits and defec•
slavery into a tunnel whose contents tive philosophies are strong "magnetic"
reinforced the self-destruction estab- attractions to stay the same, They are
lished during slavery-~a tunnel guiding .what is behind them going to jail.
As a result, afflicted Black
cultural transmissions into today's
Americans
have no concept of, and
descendants. For exampie, just as forenothing
to
relate
to, that is about the
sight and forethought abilities were
vigilance
of
prudence
or its requiretaken away from Africans brought to
ments
of
foresight
and
forethought.
The
. the Americas as slaves, the ex-slaves

tribulations; and (5) Strength (possessing the power to resist unwanted
change or the ability to bring about
desired change). Acquiring the "SSs"
begins with getting enough money to
live comfortably.
Since the major problem of struggling Blacks is the inability to find jobs
paying livab!e. wages. the focus is on
becoming entrepreneurs who "foresee"
conditions for their wholesome success.
Marketable skills derive from mental
and practical education and training-both based on math, including fractions
and percentages. Since the only too}
humans have for surviving and thriving
is the ability to think. the methods of
Rational Thinking and Common Sense
are foundational (Bailey, Common
Sense). Both are about fashioning
whatever is available into Plan A, B,

and C-plans inside what is honorable
-plans having a very high chance of working well-plans where money can
be made, starting tomorrow! Around
making money, students learn how to .
design an excellent product; how to
give good service; and how to charge a
reasonable rate and then get paid
promptly. Such a system would fit for
those in prison and especially if prisons
would run a job placement. agency
immediately upon. release of the entrepreneurially trained parolees. As a
motivation to employers hesitant to hire
parolees, the state could offer incentives, as in paying a percentage of the
wages.

website: wwwjablifeskills.com
_Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D .

The vulnerability of students soliciting door-to-door, in front' of stores,1 and at gas stations
Parents teach your child the fundamentals of business in a safe
environment. You should ·be very
careful about allowing your child

Dear Dr. Levister: Please
share this message on bullying
with Our Bodies readers. Being
Black, overweight and much
Richard 0.
shorter than other guys at my
school was very difficult and
painful. I was picked on bullied
and nicknamed Pillsbury, as in
to solicit money in public through
dough boy. I was afraid ,to fight
fundraiser programs. There's eviback. I felt like a freak. I hung
dence that many overzealous
around bullies. because I wantyouth solicit outside the safety cired to 'be liked. I lived in a silent
cle
of their relatives and neighbors
world of hurt and loneliness. I
as
recommended by reputable
tried out for the baseball team,
organizers.
These children end up
but they laughed at me. Being
soliciting
to
the general public at
beat up and teased often made
the
entrance
of supermarkets,
me tense, afraid and angry. I
felt like I wanted to hurt somebody. I was too scared and
proud to tell anyone.
I am 34 years old now, college educated, married with
kids. When I look back on my
Juanita
school days after being bullie.d
for years, I can see the hurt and
pain it caused, I still have problems with anger. Even now I
KNOW HIS PURP08.e: Marilyn
get a , little tense when I talk
Willett
Heavilin "God's purpose for
about it. Everyday I remind ..
prayer
first
of all is for all of those
myself I'm better than that
he
created
to glorify him. He
mess. My loving family, friends
desires for us tQ love him, worship
and knowing Jesus helped me
· him and have fellowship with him, ·
see how much bullying hurts
His purpose is also that he might
1
kids.
become known to all men, women
I want par<.,11ts to know no
and we might be drawn closer to
matter how old your_kids are
him. He wants our eyes to be conit's never too late to stop the
stantly fixed on him, eagerly
bullying. Teach your kids that
expecting things from him.
they are worthy. Kids who
bully need to know bullying
HELLO MORENO VALLEY!
cause~ silent hurt. The pain is
not just the cuts and bruises it's
As we come to the end of sumthat empty feeling buried inside
mer this past Monday, we celebratyou. There is help for kids who
ed "LABOR DAY". . But the heat
are bullied. Get help now.
will still seem like summer and that
Don't suffer needlessly like I
means that we still must be very
did. Alton M. - I{ialto
careful. Drink plenty of water and
stay as cool as you can, your health
is very important. If at all do everything early in the morning and be
home in the heat of the day. Watch
out for your family, friends and You can read past articles by
neighbors so that they are safe also.

JONES

BARNES

DID YOU
~NOW?

Black Voice News Columnists on
blackvoicenews.com

department stores, gas stations,
and door-to-door. It's usually for a
good cause - they all wholeheartedly proclaim that they represent a
good cause. The pitch is usually
something about helping them go
to camp, college, or stay out of
gangs. It's .ironic. On one. hand,
parents and school officials warn
youth not the talk to strangers;
however, the standard is lowered
when it comes to hustling candy or
magazines, for a good cause.
Call me cynical but if I were a
child molester, I would marvel at
the IDaJJY opportunities na"ive child
solicitors provide. It wouldn't
take much creativity to lure these
youngsters into vulnerable positions. I know of situations involving young people soliciting magazines door-to-door being lured into

consensual sexual encounters in
exchange for money, large magazine subscriptions, greeting cards,
candy and/or other merchandise
orders. These are not the stories
that make the 6 o'clock news
because the children don't tell.
This is nothing new. There are
actually
money-desperate
teenagers that use the magazine
and candy door-to-door scam to
solicit older men at home alone.
I've been practically ambushed
my preteen girls and boys, lurking
at gas stations selling some type of
product or candy to help them in
their good cause efforts. When I
said that I was not interested, the
solicitors' final line often is,
"Would you care to just make a
donation?" At times, I've sat in my
parked my car observed these

interactions. I've witnessed boys
and girls enter cars, and driven
away, and returned a short while
later. I actually irlquired of one
preteen girl as to why she rode
away with a motorist. She blushed
and said that she and the man took
her to the ATM and gave her a
twenty-dollar donation. I told her
that getting in cars was a dangerous practice to whjch she replied ,
"I get most of my donations that
way."
I introduced myself as an author
and offered to have her sell
African American books in the
malls and shopping centers. She
actually said that her mother won't
allow her to that and her mother
didn 't know that she was soliciting
candy for extra money. She also
said that a lot of her girlfriends do

the .same thing. I walked away
wishing that I could get these kids
to work with my writers' group.
The Literary Soul Food Cafe
www.literarysoulfoodcafe.com is
a group of self-published authors
and poets ~at provides entrepreneurial opportunities for the parents and children to partnership
together as African American
book vendors. The parents purchase 40 or more select books at
up to 40% off (the same as a book
store) and their youth retails them
at full price:The authors buy back
undamaged -dud unsold books at
after thirty days therefore the parent has nothing to lose. If your
child is soliciting at supermarkets
and gas stations, email me.
Email:
Jichardojonesl@veriwn.net

This past week the weather gave
us a moment to think, lighting, rain
and the 4.7 earthquake and many
other things happened in _just a
matter of seconds.

pick it up, or step over it to pour bathrobe as in your Sunday best.
you each a cup of coffee. "A penny Such people leave behind their
for your thoughts" they say "No, a expectations of how others should
nickel; your thoughts are always be and what they should do. To
worth more." How do these people them, every person is a buried
do it? Perhaps the key to the back treasure to be discovered and
door of our hearts is si,mply accept- enjoyed. Differences are a source
ing the kind of love th at would just , of delight. Evaluations, judgments
as soon· hug you in·, a tattered and makeovers are not their job.

Loving acceptance is. When such a
person takes me into his or her
heart, it is certain that they cannot
stay long out of mine. So long!

A few weeks ago I read in the
paper about a very dear friend Mrs.
Louise Tucker, a retired nurse.
Louise always spoke of opening a
residence for the elderly and it.
would be a place where they would
feel loved and well cared for. In
2005 she had her grand opening of
"MAGIC TOUCH." If you have a
family member that needs a great
place to ~tay and be well cared for
Magic Touch is the place, As
Louise said she put her heart and
soul in the care of her people
because they deserve it. If you
would like to see the facility call
her 'at (951) 956-0182 or e-mail her
at www.loujeanavilla@yahoo.com.
As we go into the rest of 2007 let
us go with a pesitive attitude, I
share with you this:. "FEELING at
HOME" by Susan Lenzkes: Some
people have a way of making
themselves at home. They don't
ring the front doorbell. They slip in
the back with a freshly plucked
daisy or two. No formalities just
"How wonderful to see you! "
They don't care if there's clutter on
the floor. They'll either help you

Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide

Free Statistics to Help Your Business

One key step in creating any
business is understanding your market and competition. For those who
don't have the big bucks to buy the
marketing data you need, this is the
resource for you. I have compiled a
list of statistical resources I found
valuable when we were doing our
market study for .ThemBid.com.
While some of these sources are
dated (hey if!, the government), you
can still find good value when getting started. Enjoy!
http://popuri.us/
Check your (or your competitors)
Google Page Rank, Alexa Ranking,
Quancast Ranking and more in one
place.
http://www.fedstats .gov/
This site aggregates statistics
from over 100 government
re ources.
http://www.whitehouse.gov/fsbr/
~sbr.html
Federal social statistics collected
from various federal agencies.

principle of correction is to reverse the
processes that took away the slaves'
thinking and self-help abilities. One of
those first taken away was the slaves'
ability to provide for their essentials of
daily living. Hence, a plac~ to start
management is to have afflicted Blacks
outline all the things they absolutely
must have in life-food, shelter,
clothes, and so forth-and then have
them figure out how those can be handled now and for the future. After ,the
absolutes are handled, address the Five
Fundamental "S" Values: (1) Safety
(being strong enough to oppose· dan•
ger); (2) Security {in possession of
basic needs, whether m~terial or spiritual); (3) Sureness (self-confidence
coming from having a sense of control); (4) Stability (the ability to remain
relatively fixed, even during trials and

http://factfinder.census.gov/
Helps you find data gathered
through the US Census Bureau.
http://adage.com/datacenter/
Advertising, PR and Salary data.
http:!/qui clefacts .census .gov/qfd/
Demographics by state, county
and city.
http://www.censusscope.org/
Analysis of data collected by the
US Census Bureau.
http://www2.fdic.gov/recon/
Economic data down to the county level.
http://www.census.gov/epcd/cbp
/view/cbpview.html
Economic data by industry.
http://www.bis.gov/cex/home.ht
m

Surveys on consumer spending
conducted by the US Department of
Labor.
http://www.intemetworldstats.co
m/stats.htm
Web Internet usage statistics in
relation to total population.
http://sba.gov/tools/resourcelibra
ry/smallbusinessstatisticsresearch/in
dex ,html
Statistical and research data
brought to you by the US Small
Business Agency.
http://www.bea.gov/
Statistics. to help .understand the

US economy.
https://www.esa.doc.govlei .cfm
Key economic indicators from
the Bureau of Economic Analysts
and the U.S. Census Bureau.
http://www.stat-usa.gov/
Federal business, trade ·and economic information.
http://www.sec.gov/edgar.shtml
Find out details about publicly
traded companies.
http://www.bls.gov/bls/other.htm
International statistics compiled
by the US Department of Labor.
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/refsite
s/statistics .html#intl
The University of Texas atAustin
library resource of International sta- •
tistjcs.
Don't forget your local public,
University and College libraries.
Please send all feedback, topi'c
suggestions. and/or questions to
TechTalk@AboveTheLimit.com.
Digital archives can be found at
BlackVoiceNews.com
and
IngleWoodToday.com.
Elmer Thomas Jr. is Founder of
Above the Limit, Inc., an award winning web and software development
company dedicated to bridging the
digital divide. You can find out more
about
Mr.
Thomas
at
www AboveTheLimit .com.
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OUR PREVIEW DAY IS FRIDAY. OUR ONE DAY SALE IS SATURDAY. SHOP BOTH DAYS 10AM-10PM.*

EXTRA SAVINGS AND LOWEST PRl(ES OF THE SEASONt FOR YOU, YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR HOME.
r ,

LOWEST PRICES
OF THE SEASON'

EXTRA

S0o/oOFF
Clearance summer
sportswear and dresses
for a total savings
· of 75%. Permanently
reduced by 50%.
Some exclusions
apply.

USE YOUR COUPON FOR EXTRA $10 OFF
SALE OR CLEARANCE PURCHASES
OF $25 OR MORE.
YOUR COUPON IS GOOD 10AM-1 PM, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
. - - ------- ,.. - - ----- --- ----- - --- ------·-- --- -- - - - - ---- ..

MACY'S COUPON

• Use this coupon before 1pmFriday and Saturday, September 7 and 8

$10off
sale or
clearance
purchase of
$25 or more
before 1pm

,··

Coupon Sffl1CJS doo'tipplytomomintJ,pe<ial~

EXTRA
40%OFF
Clearance sportswear
and shoes for men
. and young men, for
a total savings
of 55%-75%.
Includes American
and European
designers.
Some exclusions
apply.

EXCUJOES:Cosmetia and fragron<es, fine and fashion
watchel, lacoste, The MO!th Fa«, Burton Snowboarding,

~ n's and womtn'sm hmere, I.N.CInternationalConcepts•,
Amerkan Rag, impulse, bridge sportiwear, Mephisto,
d1>~ner and brldg! 11'ndbags andsooes for lier,Coa<h
and Dooney &Boul'ie handbags, le,rs', Dod<m', sd<cted
men\ desl!l"ffl, Tasso Bba and MaterialLondon spomw,ar,
Kate Sp,d,, Martha Stewart, V,ra Wan~ Bacura, l>ilqU!,
ll,dn5, Waterionl, deslgn,r be<I, bath and table linens, china
dinnerware and gifts, All-Clad, H<ncl<I• Wiisthof, all ~ectria
and tlectronlcs, furniture, mattresses afll arearugs. Not -valld
onE,erydayVaiues, fine jewelry Sup,r Buys, Macy's Gilt Cards
and Gift C!ftifi<ate,. S!)<dal orders, pre,lous pu"hases,
restaurann, ex nonmerchandist-~aled services;on
purchases from macys.com, macyswtddingchannel.com, Gift
Registry ijosk,, mat!fllity, gift wrap or leased depart""°!';
01 ~ payment on c1edlt accounts. Discount will be dedoctNI
fromthe curr!ll!price(saleor dearan<e,as applka~e).
A,turns wli be aedited as purlhase pnce l1>sth1docount,
and ,ou will forfeit tile dlscoont. Camot be combined with
othtr coupo«ila,ings Pass,s, OrigiNl """°"'onty,photocopieswit notbe,a,pted. v,lidonsingletransKtiOM
made Friday and Saturday, S.pttmber7 and I, 2007.

,,

Linit one ooupo11 per custaner.

Ringing iosouctlons: 1. Sea, al l1l!IUlilndi,e l. Sea, bamxles inany order. l. Ter<ier. 4. Plate coupon '""1 other registlrmeda.

* ~YS
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LOWEST PRICES
OF THE SEASON'

LOWEST PRICES
OF THE SEASON'

30%OFF

EXTRA
30%OFF

Sportswear and
separates
from Sunny Leigh,
Style & Co., Cha rter
Club, famous makers
and others.

., J''

LOWEST PRICES
OF THE SEASON'

NOW 14.99
Clearance dress
shirts and ties.
Orig.' 32.50-69.50,
was 16.25-34.75 .

S0o/oOFF
Clothes for girls 2-16,
boys 2-20 and infa nts
0-24 months. Tops,
T-shirts, hoodies,
dresses, clothing sets
and more.

Permanently reduced
early fall dresses
and sportswear
for a total savings
of 45%. Permanently
reduced by 25%.
Some exclusions
apply.

,,

BUV2,
GET 2 FREE*
Bras from Maidenform•,
Barely There•, Bali•,
Vanity Fair9 and others.

,.

BUV2OR
MORE PAIRS,
GET25%OFF
Regular-priced shoes
for her. Assorted dress
and casual styles from
fa mous makers.

i

EXTRA 40% OFF

S0o/oOFF

Clearance handbags for a tota l savings
of 55%-75%. Permanently reduced
by 25%-65%. From America's favorite
designer, Style & Co. and others.
Some exclusions apply.

+EXTRA

15°/4 OFF
Fine jewelry. Diamonds,
gemstones, cultured
pearls, plus 14k
and 18k gold.

FELICES QUINCE ANOS
LOWEST PRICE OF THE SEASON'

*SALE 179.99 queen
Only at Macy's. Davenport 24-pc. bedroom ensemble.
Comforter, sheet set, shams, pillows, valances and
more. Reg. $400, previously 229.99. ·

Hro::y!;'
..-uutH,
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EXTRA 20% OFF
Anolon Ovations open stock cookware.
Choose from saucepans, stockpots and more.

LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON'

EXTRA 15% OFF

New at Macy's. Pathfinder Presidential Plus luggage
already 50% off. Reg. $160-$460, sale 79.99-229.99,
final cost 67 .99-19S.49,

Give her this special Macy's Gift Card.
You can purchase one at any register in any
amount from $1 oto $1000. At select stores.
· You can also get one at macys.com.

Open a ·Macy's account and SAVE 20% MORE the day you're approved, plus the next day.
That's 20% off our regular and sale prices! Our usual new-account discount is 10%. September 7·9. And there are even more rewards to come! Subject to credit approval. Excludes
services, certain leased departments and Macy's Gift Cards. On furniture, mattresses and area rugs, the new account savings is limited to $100. Visit your local Macy's for details.

*

* mggys
Use the Store Locations option on macys.com to find the store nearest you

STOREWIDE SAVINGS AND VALUES. S•le prices in effect September 7 and 8. Regular and original prices are offering prices, and savings may not be based on adual sales. Some original prices not in effed during the past 90 days. *Hours may vary bystore, t'Lowest
price(s) of the season· refers to the fall season: August 1through October 31, 2007. Prices may be lowered as part of a clearance. *Customer may mix or match by manufacturer. Excludes designers, Maidenform Pretty Essentials, strapless bras and Always/Everyday Value Items, Free
items must be of equal or lesser value than the least expensive itempurchased. All returned merchandise must include the"buy 2• items and the free items. #Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. • All fine jewelry items are set in 14kgold, except as noted. Jewelry
photos may have been enlarged or enhanced, 50% and eirtra 15% off savings excludes diamond solitaire rings, specials, fine jewelry Super Buys and Lowest Price of the Season items. Fine jewelry Super Buys are excluded fromSavings Passes/Macy's Card savings. • Advertised Items
may not be av~ilable at your local Macy's, and selection may vary. Prices and merchandise may differ on macys,com, Sales apply to selected items only. Clearance, closeout, permanently reduced, new reductions, OrigJnow and special purchase items will remain at advertised prices
after event and are available while supplies last. Only and EverydayValue prices will also remain at advertised prices after event. Sales applyto selected items only. Everyday Values are excluded from ·sales• and coupon/card savings, and may be lowered as part of a clearance. No
phone orders, Final cost shows price after extra savings, and does not include any Savings Pass/Macy's Card discount.
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Join us as we go to 3
Services started
Sunday, September 2, 2007
/l£.,,4 C'/I lJJJ, Rl:..4CII / JV, llEACfl OLIT.
la'! I( II I I' /0 CO/J -f' /r'Llrll I' ' l(J C!t'(JI! '}- kl It'll()/ /". I \/J C/1

CROSSWORD
CHRISTIAN CHURCH™

remember the Cross. . focus on the Word™

95 .697.8803
· Sunday Services

Wi r:,bip • t 8:00 .n , v a
• ml ll~Jo• a.m.
r
l

• 0..111•

iritual

9: 0 a.ttl

C

Adult Mim ry

o 2~} at 9:30 a.m.

Services
tudy at 12 noon
o
ini try at 7;30 p.m.
Adult Bible Study at 7:30 p.m.

Couples Ministry
l st Saturday each
mo.nth at 9:00 a.nt.

VERSA
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
WWW.CHO SWORDCHURCH.ORG

Senior Pastor Lacy Sykes, Jr.
Minister Karell Sjk~s

ing " ~ea u mont • Cherry Valley • Cabazon/Morongo • Calimesa

~

San Go ~

nio Pass

r:\'l!NllY M.ARCH-&>CELEBRATIQ
Come Experience Unity in the Community!

TITAN

,xc1t n1ent

for t

Fu 1

nti r · 1~a01ily!

. on t D la ,

. ter

•
Unity Schoolwide Scholastic Contest- Multiple prizes. For more info, call by
9/1 • 951-922-2706
Unity Sport contest with monetary prizes, for more info call 951~849-0222
Wear your Unity T-shirt, come with friends, family bring your lounge chair to enjoy a
fun-filled day. Fort-shirt or decals visit www.unitymarch.org or call 951-849-0222•

"

.,

SIERRA/CITRUS & 210 HWY.
16444 S. HIGHLAND AVE.

866-320~~-·....85
.WWW.FONTANANISSAN.COM

--

Building Better Communities
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NASCAR Thunders thro}lgh Town
. The sport pushes
toward broadening its
~ , peal and becoming
:nJore mainstream.
FONTANA

.t

.,

.

By: Gary Montgomery

·'f,.Urfl Writer
r

. ' ASCAR roared into town for its final
, CaJifornia stop of the 2007 racing season.
: l)le tour has two scheduled stops at the
, ' a!ifomia Motor Speedway each season,
' fel>ruary and September.
Since NASCAR's push to increase its
: diversity began nearly 5 years ago the~ have
· ~en noticeable changes in the crowd and
i.he atmosphere around the track.
P$cularly, when compared to opening day
, back in 1997.' .
: : . The racing circuit has longed to shed the
• image it inherited from its Southern "Good
, P1i! Boy" roots and broaden its appeal to the
. tn;3instream fans without offending its loyalists.
· ; ' Although, some of its bard core fans
PJ9Ck the thought of NASCAR going comj)~tely mainstream like baseball or football,
!lie powers behind the sport are focused on
: O}Oving forward and achieving their goals.
, : · NASCAR has a dual strategy, connect
, >wi!}l Hollywood and the celebrity crowd and
' pr<?vide more opportunities for minority
: dti-vers .
. :,_: This year's Grand Marshall was the legs:ng.ary Stevie Wonder, one of the biggest
· 'Celebrities of this generation. Stevie played
quick harmonica salute and then shouted
· the trademark phase "Gentlemen, start your
engines." Stevie is the latest on the list of
~igh profile celebrities that NASCAR has
tolled out in its attempt to broaden its
appeal.
Stars like Kevin Costner and
Hillary Duff have made the trip to Fontana.
Ot 2005, Earvin Magic Johnson joined
NASCAR as Grand Marshal and its
spokesman for diversity.
, .NASCAR added a completely new wrinrde this year taking their sport to the Stars in
Hollywood. California Speedway President,

,a

UNDER THE LIGHTS - Jimmie Johnson led the Sharp Aquas 500 for 83 laps and on to his victory lap on Sunday night.

Gillian Zucker and her staff hosted a Red.
Carpet themed event at the historic Club•
Avalon on Hollywood's "Walk of Fame".
Drivers and NASCAR officials mingled
with an A list of celebrities. With the Nextel
Cup Trophy promineqtly displayed on Red
Carpet, Stars were provided photo opportunities with the cup.
Many of NASCAR's efforts are beginning to pay dividends with a more diverse
mixture of faces at the track, in the grandstands, on the infields and the makeup of the
crews. The Rebel Flags flying over infield

camps are significa tly less as compared to a
decade ago. With ll of its progress to this
point, the single ~ost important accomplishment is the most illusive. NASCAR has only
one minority driver participating at the elite
level.
' Juan Pablo Montoya driving the number
42 Wrigley's Big Red, Dodge is the only
minority driver currently participating in the
Nextel Series. Montoya finished 33rd on
Sunday and is currently 19th in the Nextel
Cup standing out of the cup chase.
Bill Lester, the !ROS! well known African

American driver had performed well enough
in the truck series that many thought he
might get the opportunity to m~ve up. In
August Lester's sponsorship evaporated and
he was notified that he would no longer be
behind the wheel of the number 15 truck.
With the top African American driving
prospect sidelined there is little hope of seeing an African American driver racing on
Sunday in the near future .
This years' Aquas 500 winner was Jimmy
Johnson driving the number 48 Lowe's
Chevrolet. As with most of NASCA.R's top

stars, the Johnson family name has a long
racing history. NASCAR should be commended for its dedication to diversity and
expanding minority opportunities in its
sport. There has been a lot of progress over
the past decade. Many closet fans are showing up at the track now and race weekend is
a great entertainment value. But, putting a
minority driver in the winners circle is going
to take a while. Hopefully NASCAR won't
get discouraged and give up .
Gmontgomery can be reached at
sports@blackvoicenews.com

The Network for a Healthy California-African American Campaign and
California Garden Neighborhood Cluster Asso_ciation
0

ooking r a Few
d Champion Moms

I

'.(\ s,erra

e'>e

~

We Need You to Help Spread the Word

nd_Inspire Action in Your Neighborhood
for Better Health!

CHAMPl·ONS
for c·HANGE

• Do you want your family to be healthy?

Ne~ork for a Healthy California

• Do you want to protect them from chronic
diseases such as diabetes and stroke?

Become a C ampion for Change

Champion Mom:
Sherle Williams

A Ch,ampion for Change:

I
I
I
I

Chooses healthy options for their kitchen
Promotes physical activity
Promotes neighborhood needs to community leaders
Desires a healthy family, neighborhood, school and community

1st and 3rd Tuesday Mornings

.If you're

interested in being a Champion for Change and
getting tips on how to make healthy changes in your
kitchen, homes, school and community join our Campaign. ·

.?t_,." ,
1

' •

·, ,

\,..,

B 11 il d 111~l a Hea lthy
Body 8, Soul

9:00 - 11 :00 a.m.
Rio Vista Elementary
1451 North California Street
San .Bernardino, CA 92411

Sessions Start
October 2, 2007

Contact Campaign Coordinator: Astrid Mickens, DrPH, CHES, (909) 387-0173,

amickens@dph,sbcoyntv,goy

Funded by the U.S. Department of Agriculture Food Stamp Program and County of San Bernardino Department of Public Health Nutrition Program
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Carter ''Toasts'' Student Leaders

@~~00®
~~~~~
Minority owned and operated

District 62 Assembly Member Wilmer Amina Carter (D-Rialto) evaluates Shatoya Harris n's public speaking
technique on August 24 as part of Toastmasters Youth Leadership Program and L.A.U .N .C.H.
h School Summer
Youth Employment Program sponsored by Kaiser Permanente in Fontana. Shatoya of San Be ardino is a recent
graduate of A.B . Miller High School and is studying to·become a registered nurse. She was arnon 20 area students
who completed the program which offers paid summer work in the healthcare field to 11th and 12th graders.

FHA to implement new "FHASecui;e" refinancing product
The Black Voice News
WASHINGTON

President George W. Bush last
week announced that HUD's Federal
Housing Administration (FHA) will
• help an estimated 240,000 families
avoid foreclosure by enhancing its
refinancing program effective immediately. Under the new FHASecure
plan, FHA will allow families with
strong credit histories who had been
making timely mortgage payments
before their loans reset-but are now in
default-to qualify for refinancing.
In addition, FHA will implement
risk-based premiums that match the
,. borrower's credit profile with the
insurance premium they pay-i.e.,
riskier borrowers pay more. This
, common-sense, risk-b"lrsed pricing
structure will begin on January I,
2008.
' Many hard-working American
families who were able to make their
mortgage payments under the initial
teaser terms of the exotic loan are now
struggling to make ends meet because
their rates have doubled or tripled,"
said HUD Secretary Alphonso
Jackson. "FHASecure will br1ng stability to the housing market and give
eligible families who were in good
financial standing before their loans
reset a chance to keep their homes."

The combination of FHASecure
and risk-based 'premium pricing will
permit FHA to return to the role it was
originally designed to play, bringing
stability to the real estate market by
helping break today's cycle of foreclosures and price depreciation and creating much needed liquidity in the nowconstricted mortgage market.
FHA has recently experienced a
substantial increase in the number of
conventional borrowers refinancing
into FHA products. With FHASecure,
it can help even more. The number of
these refinancing transactions has

tripled since the start of 2006. FHA's
transactions are projected to surpass
100,000 loans by the end qf the fiscal
year. To date, these figures do not
include refinances for delin ent borrowers.
For more information about
FHASecure and other FHA pr ducts,
please call 1-800-CALL-FHA o visit
www.fha.gov or www.hud.gov. ~or a
list of your local homeownership center or a HUD-approved housing counseling
center,
go
to
www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/sfh/hcc/hcs,
cfm.

Come in and see
our great deals

We sell ALL makes

IT IS NOW A BUYER"S MARKET
There are Programs to F l t a
V a r iety or / ncll vlclua l N eed s
►
►

►
►

Pol ice Officers
Firemen
City, State & Governme n t W orke r s
The Pr,ivate Indust ry I ndividual s

al1d ·models

LET ME OPEN THE GATElVAY
TO YOUR NEW HOME

and can deliver any
vehicle for

$0

down O.A.C.

Sherman Jackson or 4ndrew Harris
for price quotes on any make -or model.
Including Honda, Toyota, BMW, MBZ

1-800-551-9331
or come by at
4480 Chino Hills Parkway C~ino, CA 91710

Building Better Communities
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Wendy §(adney 'Brooks

.§

Hello Riverside! I am so excited about the opportunity
: ::to join the Black Voice News family and write about the
, :::-world of "Events" and what's going on in the Inland
~mpire! I want to thank the Brown family, and especial~ ly Paulette and Regina for this relationship.

(

··

' 't

I am truly a hometown girl that was born and raised in
t Riverside. I am third generation coming from my grand/f )llother, affectionately known as "Mother Dear," and my
S;tather, Johnny Harris. I still live in the Inland Empire and
Riave been in the Event Industry for over fifteen years.
~ Our company specializes in organizing Meeting~, .
:::conferences,
Seminars & Special Events. We also pro.
;:vide Consulting Services in the area of Community Relations.
~

....,,
.

:_; You can also-read our tips in the SAVE THE DATE Magazine, published by my
<-sister
Sarah Harris, also a native of Riverside, The ' Los Angeles Sentinel, and the
,,
~lack Business Newspaper of Los Angeles. You can also hear me on 102.3 KJLH
~Radio Friday Mornings at 5:00am on "Front Page with Dominique DiPrima." When
i;this relationship began to blossom back in Riverside, I had to jump on it and come
' ' :back home!
,

:-,..,

:-

: : . : ~ Each week I plan to bring you information and tips that will give you information,
•· : · ~:direction and ideas on how to have an exceptional event. We will also highlight from
; : : :~ time to time what is happening around the Inland Empire to keep you informed and
: : Sn touch. If. you have a question about event planning or if you plan to have any type
·::: ::Of event, including fundraising dinners, golf tournaments, a sociai function or some:::: ~;thing at your church, feel free to email me at Wendy@personalservicesplus.com and
. : · ::we will try to give you helpful tips and let the community know about what you are
· f -0oing.
·

.

f
r

r

~

·~
., Thank you again to the Brown Family and I look forward to growing with all of
f_you . Remember to always give your best in all that you do!

--

. .,

...

. :Wendy

s..
..
:-:Wendy is the founder and president of Personal Services Plus, Inc., an Event
-";Management Company. To learn more visit www.personalservicesplus.com

~

~

!
~

· BVN Series t

mpowermen

~

~

I

.

.
Sign-up for Wendy's Black Voice Empowerment Seminar
"Making Your Event Special"• For information 951.682.6070

• Estate Planning
Get Your House In Order.
• Financial Planning
Why Rob Peter to Pay Paul?
• Writer's Life
If You Think It, Ink It!
• Spiritual Gifts and Leadership
So You've Been Blessed, Now What?
• Grant Writing 101
Mdre Money .. More Money!
• Making Your Event Special
It's Your Party
_
• Insuring Yourself and Your Family
Put yourself in Good Hands.
• Effective Use of Computer Tools,
Increase Productivity on the down-load! ,,,.
• Sew You Want To Be A Designer
Let others strut your stuff!
• Updating Your Brand Identity and Logo
Choose Graphics that Represent!
II

11

For more information on.the Series, contact
951.682.6070

e.,mp o w e rme n t

~

•

years of service
to the community.

Building Better Communities
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Speaker Nuiiez Drives Home Importance of Health Insurance for All
Children in California
..
The Black Voice News
SACRAMENTO

Calls are flooding into local
legislators
offices.
Local
.groups have met to hear the
points of the proposed health
care plans and time is running
out for this legislative session.
Supported by children's
advocates , pediatricians, children and community and faithbased leaders during a Capitol
press conference, Speaker
Fabian Nunez (D-Los Angeles)
last week urged the Governor
and Legislature to continue
working toward comprehensive health reform.
"As a kid who grew up without healthcare, I know that
eality - and I want it to be nonexistent for the children of
California," said Speaker

.

Fabian Nunez

Nunez. "As a dad, to me that
means all children. I've said
before when it comes to kids,
the only document I care about
is a clean bill of health."
Health care reform legislation covering _a ll children and
extending coverage to more

than two million adults was
introduced by Speaker Nunez
in December. A ssembly Bill 8,
now co-authored by Senate
. President Pro Tern Don Perata,
· awaits action ih the Senate
Appropriations Committee.
"I got to thinking if parents
can conceive, develop and
deliver a child in nine months
the three of us should at least
be able to agree on a health
care plari that covers the kids,"
said Nunez. "Yesterday we
learned there ar~ even more
uninsured
children
in
California - and in the country than every before. That's unacceptable. Agreeing to insure all
kids is a great starting point. If
we don't want insurers cherry
picking who they cover, we
·shouldn't follow the same practice. That's why AB 8 not only

covers all kids, but extends

coverage to more than two mil-

lion adults as well."

Coro.n a Men's
Suit Outlet
lt:a.liMv _DuijJUtlSuitr MUi Tuxedb's

SCE Urges Conservation Following ·Stage One
Electrical Emergency Declaration

rJ"he Black Voice News
ROSEMEAD

1-

. Southern California Edison
(SCE) is strongly urging customers this season to conserve
.
energy following a Stage One
)3mergency declaration by the
California Independent System
Operator (Cal-ISO).
,· A Stage One declaration usually is made by Cal-ISO when
power reserves fall below 7 percent.
With the increasing hot weather, Cal-ISO and SCE are making
urgent appeals for all customers
to immediately reduce their electricity consumption when electricity usage spikes.
. Here are some effective ways
~o reduce power use:

.

. Conservation Tips at Home
Set thermostats at 78
degrees or higher and use fans.
Give appliances and
pawer tools the afternoon off ~specially between 3 .p.m. and 6
p.m.
Block direct sunlight from

over-heating, rooms.
Use clothes and dish
washers only for full loads.
Close doors and vents to
unoccupied rooms.
Avoid using evaporative
coolers or humidifiers at the
same time an air conditioner is
running.
Open windows during
evening hours to take advantage
of cool breezes .
Limit the reopening of a
refrigerator, which is a major
user of electricity in most homes.
Keep your refrigerator or
freezer set at the proper temperature.
Be sure to use the "powersavet" switch if your refrigerator
has one.
Keep the condenser coils
behind or beneath your refrigerator/freezer clean (refrigerators
represent approximately 25 percent of the electric bill for a typical residence).
Use drapes and blinds to
keep out direct sunlight.
Run swimming pool
equipment during early morning

and evening hours .
Conservation
Tips
for
B.usinesses
Set thermostats to 78
degrees or higher and use fans.
Shut off lights in unused
areas.
When possible, shift
power-intensive work processes
to morning or evening hours.
Tum off all auxiliary or
redundant machinery where possible.
· Consider shifting or staggering operations outside the
hours of highest electrical
demand, typically noon to 6 p.m.

..
..

Additional Tips •
Replace incandescent light
bulbs with ENERGY STARqualified compact fluorescent
bulbs.
Be sure your home has
adequate insulation.
Find energy efficiency tips,
safety information and what to
do in case of an outage at
www.sce.com.

IDE
DON GRIGGS

1~ your su scrip ,on an receive The Blac
l.!!~ ;;;;::;;;:;;;;;;::;;;:;;:::.::7 w eeks in either your home or office.
(ple a se print}

Nam• - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - Addre•• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z lp _

_ __

Telephone _ __ _ __ __ __ _ Amount _-,--_
1 Year· $40.00
2 Years $72.00
3 Years • $96.00
Student Rate - $25.00
Senior Citizen - $25.00
The Black Voice News
Post Office Box 1581
Riv erside, CA 92502
(951) 682- 6070
Maetercard and VISA A c cepted

FINE MEN'S

ms

COMMUNITY
OUTPOST
Looking for something Tasty ·
and Good? Try Luther
Gourmet Bean Pie.
B~ed fresh._in an 8-inch deep
dish pie pan, with choice ingredients. Delivered to your door
within 24 to 48 hours, for only
$1200 per pie; and for 2 or more
pies $1000 each. Shipping & handling included 0n all orders.
Call Luther

1.·o. Janitorial
Services
2 Rooms
fo_r

s4g_oo

• Deodorize
• Flood Control
• Sanitization
• Window Cleaning
• Grout Lines
• Walls
You n•m• It we do It...
' Bffsed on.~ht

Ul)ren.

;l/;"'

~M\.%"/rot~~. ~?.~

$arc !Burn~ett petstatsoncarpet.

909.648.6049

(951) 657-9524
P.0. Box 2122
Perris, CA 92572-2122

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC
Pre5ents

Inland Empire Black Business

Treehouse Dental Group ·

Directory & Resource

Guide
Providing comprehensive.den- :
tistry for the entire family.
Experience the Differenee at ·
Treehouse Dental Group

951,571,3258

t

"Brin&ing Communuies Together Through Business Conneclions"»-

iebbdrg.com

SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS

Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans
as Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the
same excellence of Real Estate expertise, but
can now offer home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New Construction
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent service and that
familiar tone. Call now 909-875-8866 .

WE BUY HOUSES

~-la■■ •h•m••
Land a.. A.par•m•n• Uni-.
A.NV CONDITIONI

A VAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preve~tive care

Don Griggs
Direct 95 1-288-4230
Inland Empire

C ASH IN 24 HRS

CALL TODAY
S ELL TONIORROW!
Avoid The Commission Hassle
We Pay All Closing Cosnl
Avoid Lengthy Delays
We Solve Problems!

CA&..&. NOWI

..,&&11-aa-.o
www.glvaskor,P..com

<95

hfb>://www.ca1b4yourhom11n24hrs.com

THE <.%HIRT TALE
The Finest in Custom Shirts
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office

1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

5128 Valley Blvd. • Los Angeles, CA 90032
(323) 227-1919 • FAX (323) 221-2004
.....__

909 .874.0400

■

■

treehousedental .com

_ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ , J ,

■
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_2nd Baptist Church of Riverside Celebrates 117th ~hurch Anniversary
0

Jarvis Christian
College
in
Hawkins ,
Texas.
Dr.
Mangram
1/
obtained
his
Pastor T. Ellsworth Doctorate
of
Gantt, II
Theology from
Pacific School of Religion in
· Berkley, CA. For over 50 years,
Dr. Mangram has been a mentor
for hundreds of preachers, pastors
and evangelist throughout the
nation, including our own pastor,
T. Ellsworth Gantt IL

'Fhe Blqck Voice News
RIVERSIDE

: Second Baptist Church of
Riverside will celebrate its 117th
~ niversary with a Musical on
~aturday, September 15, 2007 at
6:00 p.m. and on Sunday,
September 16, 2007 at 9:00 a.m.
and the guest speaker will be Dr.
· fohn Mangram. Dr. Mangram
v,as a former professor at Bishop
College from 1960 thru the
· 1980's and is currently a professor in the Religion Department at

Second Baptist Church has a
history that stretches back to the
beginnings of California's statehood. ln March of 1851, 26
Negro slaves traveling with a
Mormon caravan arrived in the
San Bernardino-Riverside Valley.
Their arrival in the San
Bernardino-Riverside
Valley
marked the end of their slavery
because California was admitted
into the union in 1850 as a nonslave state. There is little known
of the group's activities between
the years of 1870 and 1880.

Reverend Charles ~ingiglor
organized Second Missionary
Baptist Church on Sunday,
September 21, 1890 at 3 p.m. and
although other Negroes were
present, they credit the thirteen
Negro members of First Baptist
Church as chartered members of
Second Missionary
Baptist
Church. This recognition service
took place on Tuesday, September
23, 1890 and Second Missionary
Baptist Church was incorporated
March 10, 1900. Reverend John
H. Clisby was the first Pastor of.

Second
Missionary
Baptist
Church. On March 7, 1925 ,
Reverend William Daniel Thomas
was elected Pastor after a tennight revival. He served for 60
years.
On November 21, 1990, Rev. T.
Ellsworth Gantt, II was elected to
serve as Pastor. An outstanding
Pastor, Preacher, Teacher, Leader
and Friend; under his tutelage the
church have grown tremendously,
both spiritually and financially.
Ministries have been added and
reorganized, and our real estate

ownership has increased.
Second Baptist Church of
Riverside is located at 2911 Ninth
Street.in Riverside . .The mis,sion
of Second Baptist Church of
Riverside is to fulfill the great
commission of Jesus Christ
through preaching , teaching, and
equipping the Saints in ever~.
gpod work; to minister to masses,
through community outreach~
For more information, call (95'1 ),
684-7532
or
visit
www.secondbaptistriverside.org.,~

Rialto Christian to Host Annual Camp Meeting
having their Annual Camp Thursday evening at 7:00pm will
Meeting and Job and Health Fair be
Bishop
Hub_b atd
of
Expo 2007 beginning l>ctober Community Baptist Church of
11-14, 2007 at the
Rialto Redlands , and ending the Camp
Christian Center, 234 W. Merrill · Meeting on Sunday at 4:00pm
ave. Rialto, CA 92376. The will be Reverend Sherman,
opening night speaker on Pastor of True Faith Christian
Center of San Bernardino . On
Saturday, October 13 from

The Black Voice News
RIALTO

: Rialto Christian Center, where
ihe Senior Pastor is the Reverend
Darryl Udell Sr. and the CoPastor is Elder Rita Udell, are

10:00am to 3:00pm will be the
Job and Health Fair Expo 2007.
There will be job information ,
disaster preparedness information, choirs, drill teams, praise
dancers, health screening, and
finance and community information . The Queens of Rialto
Christian Center will have BBQ

:First Baptist Church of Perris
Hosts Walk With Jesus
PERRIS

'. The First Baptist Church of
· Perris welcomes everyone to
join them and other supporters,
· in our first 2007 Walk for Jesus.
· : Their aim is to intentionally
· witness and win those who have
·not yet been introduced to the
· goodness of God , and the power
?f His saving grace through His

•

8:DOllm-9:4511m

,.,

Attbe

thesametn

Roc:k of Faith Foursquare Church
Located at 325 W. B Street
Ontario, CA 91762

Jesus name"

,J

Apostle Charin & Prophetess RcuEe WIUls
Pastors

Worship Service Sunday 9:30 a..m. -12 noon
Central Park (Crafters Den)
11200 Baseline Rd.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
(NW Corner ofMilliken and Baseline)

(Sc:e a...,.... for Dlrtttloos)

BibleStudy
Wednesday 5:15 p.m. - 6:30 P."'Central Parle (Cra/ltn DmJ
(909) 481-3836

1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038

Religious News

951.683.2916
Weekly Services

to:

GOODNEWS
This could be
Your Ad

Jubilee House of Praise for ALL Nations
1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376
. (95 1) 662-3383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com
Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Lindsay, D.D.

ORDER OF SERVICES
Sunday Worship Services 7:30, 9:30 & 11:JO A.M.
Communion First Sunday aftrr each service

Sunday School &:AM., 9:45 A.M. rnd 11:00 A.M.
Baptism 2nd & 41h Sunda) 9:30 A.M.
3rd & llh Sunday II :30 A.M.

leer
gin@blackvoicenews.com

New McmbcrOnentahon Wednesday Night 6:00P.M.
Mid-Week Wo~h,pServicc Wednesday Night 7:00P~1.
Right Hood of Fellowship Wednesday Night 7:00PM.

Pastor Raymond and
Cheryl Turner

' SERVICE S
WEEKLY

Contact Regina
Brown-Wilson
for details
951.682.6070

Dai.ly Intercessory Pny«

500AM

Sunda) lntercesSOI)' fuier
Sunday Impact Institute & l.eadel>hip Development
Sunda) Victorious Celebration & Wof')hip

9.00AM
9:30AM
IOJOAM

Wednesday Prayer &Bible Study
Prayer Fellowshiip & Potluck:

7:00PM
3rd Saturday,

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
,
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org
•
(909) 873-5380
O rder of Services
S unday School
9:00 am
yYorshiP. Service
10:30 am
Miracle Monday Prayer
10:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study
6:30 pm
)Nednesday Prayer
6:30 pm

. _ Antioch Missionary Baptist Church

Tbe Cborcb HELL Did1)'t Wal)t To See Happel)I

•worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

• Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.
12:00pm

We invite you to
Worship with us on. ..

Sundays. beginning March n. 2007

178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Morning Wors hip
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7 :00 pm
f;hoir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

Date!

Gellllllill1:1.6

Sunday Mornings!

Submit your

: Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship

't

DOMl ~ ~ USE

Temple Missionary Baptist Church

Good News
~ Community Church

Verdell Bonnell at 909-877-'
2795, or contact us or leave a.
message at 909-873-5380.

the

Save
.

Son Jesus Christ. They also
pray that their effort to share the
Word and the gift of salvation
will reunite broken fellowships
with .God the Father.
The "Walk for Jesus" will be
· Saturday, September 29, 2007 at
8:30am. The walk will start at
Paragon Park 264 Spectacular
Bid, Perris, ,CA. For more information please call (951) 6573767.

The Black Voice News

for sale. Booth space is ~till
available for the handing out of
information to the public or the
~elling of products and wares.
For more information call Elder

-V~7~-~~
v~~

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Pounder
District Elder

(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor '
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00 Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible -Study 7pm

6S3-8631 Office• 6S3-8634 Pastor
6S3-8680 FAX

Pastor Darryl J.

Udell Sr.
Co-Pastor Rita Udell

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY

\

· Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

MT C~VARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

"YOU ARE WORTHY. 0 LORD, TO RECEfVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED."
REV. 4: 11

The ·ultimate in Gospel Music:
presents

llli:IP~© :fl~~® &.JiMC
Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

•

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(95 1) 78 1-0443
Administrative Office
(95 1) 684-6480

Services

Sunday School .... , ....... . .........9:30 am
Sunday Worship .. . ...... . ....... , .11 :00 am
Tuesday Bible Study ....... . . ........7:00 pm
Brotherhood (J st Saturdays) . . ... . .. ...8:30 am
Youth Night (4th Friday) ... . .. ...... .6:00 pm

Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

1672 Palm Ave., Hig hl and, CA 92346

Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kprova l@AOL.com
Le roilacey@AOL.com

909.425.261 5

(909) 688-1570

Thursday 11 :00am

I!

; Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

llnNlf<olllinani~
Praise Ctntll' International
How to Become a Millionaire Tues 6:30 pm
God's Purpose for Your Life Tues 6:30 pm
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship Services Sat 11 :00 am

(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874, 5152 - Fax

Weekly Service
SATURDAY

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship JI :00 am
Youth Service
5:00 pin

15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwv

Fontana, CA 92336
Mailing: P.O. Box 1119

WEDNESDAY

Reeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

Rev. Robert
Edwards

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospe l Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM

Fontana, CA 92334

www.rainbowcommunity.org

r

f '

'

Ir,

.<.;_

r

I

f

SHEPHERD'S

Sunday
1:00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

Asp}e Bible Church

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA-92335 • 909/350-940 I
"A church where everybodx is somebody"
; • Morning Worship
• Sunday School
' • Blble Study (Wed l
• Friday Night Ltve

11:0ilAM

-Nl:U

Goon H09f Mi,sm,ir Bw,sr Csc1RC>

9·JOAM
7:OOPM
7OOPM

.,· ''
' '· '
"'· ·' ·•" , n

•

#

"FreiiingfO"the))liztfR]1:mOl'i:t,' FnoJn-14

Sundays-10:00a.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Adult Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Children's Church
11:00a.m:
Sunday Service
11:00a.m.

"•'

·a 61,...,,d., .,1,,,,,,,,, wfAJ-1,,'o/ ~,.,.J,,"7- ...11.,, 1...-ut.

BIBLE STUDY

Wednesday

7:00 p.m.

(909) 381-2662
Schedule of Worship Service

,

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

9:30AM
11 :OOAM
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM
Service
8:00PM

l0800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd,
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
449 I Kansas Avenue
18991Mariposa St.
19IO Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191 ColoradoAve.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(951) 812-3509
(95 1) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-98IO
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

~8461Mariposa Ave.

\\iverside, CA 92508

(951) ¥17-7454

Pastor Lenton H,
Lenoir

Rev. John Cager

Poslcdd8.
Lady Naomi Dillon

. 24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church School

9:00 AM

Woflhip Stte-Mounlain View Elemenlal'f
2825 Walnut SI., Ontario, CA 91761

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

!Off flJ fwy al kchibold /we. Sa.ilh to .
Wolnul St, tITT1 left to site on left.)

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

For Info call (90?) 786-8737 or
Vistt us al: www.01pirebiblechurch.com

Thursday Bible Study

10:00 AM

For more Information call (951) 657-5'65 or C951) 616-0885

'
Moreno
Valley Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDAChurch
Mt. Moriah Baplist
Park Avenue Baptist Church
The Living Word Baptist Ch~ch
• New Visions Chrisu\n
Community Oturch

COG-IC

1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 924 10

BETHEL AME CHURCH ·,

B~thel AME Church
icadllldlllls _ _ Cllrlsl_l1l'llldlln_.

HOLY LAND

Gospel Time

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. CE. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor FD. Bullock
r'

New Vision Christian Methodisl
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
First Baptisl Church of Perris
Full Gospel Oturch of Love

,,

8368 Beech Ave.
I5854 Carter Streel
214 N, Palm Ave. Rni. IO I
1575 West 17th Street
939 Clay Street.
311 E. Fifth Street
24050Theda

Fontana, CA 92336
Fonlana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 924 JO
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Penis, CA 92570

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 6S7-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. A . Charles
Langston

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D,C. ~osakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt •
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr. •
Pas1or/Phonias Laura Bell ,

Building Better Communities

.
•··

Religion

:♦

••
I'!: •

~~-
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Second Baptist Church Performsi
...~i{ids Get Free Backpacks at Castle Park Giveaway;
.
..

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Naomi Bouman

Back to school shopping is the most
hectic time of the year. For the past 8
years, the Riverside Bl~ck History
Committee has had free b11ckpack giveaways at Castle Park in Riverside to

ease the shopping stress for Riverside
families.
The giveaway is usually held during
the third weekend of August. Children
throughout the community start signing
up at 9am and stop
at 12pm.
At this year's
event,
Second
Baptist's youth performed a mime and
praise dance before
the kids lined up to
receive their backpacks. Each person
was given a green
ticket so that they
would be able to

receive their backpack, a ride pass for
unlimited riding of the rides,· and a
2008 calendar filled with fun activities
for each person to enjoy.
"This is a great event that the com-

munity supports ever year. It is something that the community enjoys," said

Russell Ward, of the Riverside Black:
History Committee.

~rHIIISahool
ll44!!!'i 0kt Country WI.

Moreno Valk.1', CA

Sundays 10:30 a.m.
!i9hopJohn YI. Tll.()fl'lat &
P-1nr Fm:I Thll!INl'lo

ntta0-2044

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside , CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (9S1) 684-7S32 • FAX: (9S1) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Service~
7:30
9:00
10:15
10:15

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

am
am

am
am

Wednesday Services
7:00 pm
7:45 pm

Prayer Services
Bible Study

"Second in Name, First in Love"

New

E ~ by f/ls:ion-.Expladlng by Ftdtll. ..
CROSS WORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH HAD ADDED
A 3RD SERVICE!
STARTING SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2007
SEE Ao ON PAGE 8-1

CRoss

___

SlwY5aMca

.....
.....,......~c---...

1- ◄ Lil,. 9-..30 LIIL

,

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

ORD remember the Cross. . focus on the word'"

Wunliip • S:OOa_a. ad 10:4.S"' un.
~

WE.t

951-897-8803

..

Visit our Website at

www,cl"OffWOrdchurch.org

IIIIMYSavllCES

Saliaa5S+ BiiNeScady U 12 DOClO

c.:iaswORD CHRS'TlAN CHURCH- q o muJd.dltnk, -,/tJ.
,nolllimill, ~ dllltdl dlOI b ~proaicol and

y ~ ~ - ?-.30p.m.
Atlllll Billr SCudy a 7:30p.JII.

_,,,.,,.IIO,_...onti.,,,_,..pll,f,,~

C..W•• 7 , ,

LOCATION

Wor-.hlp Service
8:00 am & 11:00 am
Blble Study (Wedneeday)
12:00 noon & 7:0() pm
Chlldran'• Church

:..

•

1-f:~ em ( ~ ~ ~e, Sunday)

WORSHIP LOCATION
14!1150llnawide Drive, IUnnlde, CA 92518
{•I •l••nlJ, 4': Mq,, Drl.-, ,_,, •f M•,~• Al, .__..,... i,u~J

i.,e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

New Jo Ba tist Church

i' i:1
1
,~ 1 11:., ~ 1
~ I ~ I •., I
1

311 East Fifth Street
Penis califomia, 92570
(951)657-3767
Fax (951) 940-4397
"1 Cor. 13:13 But nD1' tlbiMth faith, hope, love,
11,eu three; mul th gnatest o/thse is love."

• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM
• Sunday School • 8:45AM
• Bible Study • Wednelday • 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youlll Blbll 8ludy • Tlllldly • 5:45-7:GOPII

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services
Sunday School
8:50 a.rn.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.rn.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.rn.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.rn.
. "Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.rn.

Rer. /'au/.\. \11111/11rd. \I. />ii'.
& 1-"inl /.111~r .\lnrfry \J1111/11rd

Shield of Faith Chri.s tian Center

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
Episcopal Church

5 10 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
email@imaniternple.net

1355 W. 2 Isl Streel
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718

Sunday School
Sunday Mom. Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship
Thursday Bible Revival

Sunday Community Worship Celebration ....•. ·_ .10:00 am
PHAT Tuesday 1st & 3rd of each month
Women Seeking Chrlst (WSC) ... : .•........ ... 7:00 pm
Man4mallon (M4M) , .. , • , .• , , • , , , • . , , , , , , • , . .7:00 pm
Tllundey
.
Fa~h Comrrunity Bible Study . . . . . . • . . . . • . .7 :00 pm
Saturday
Tephilah Prayer Move • . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ..7 :00 am
www.lman11emp1e.ne1

Rev. Jelanl Kahtla

QuinnAM.E.
Church

(909)1S7-%16 • (9'1) 67S-7201

mt :

,.,,. . . . . A _

,....Son,lor.
S.-.,Sd#t!I:

rs : nrDLt

I

••

1.-,

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6

Wl/fXCtfil'{Cf-S

(951) 682-4407

8:30 a.rft.
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

:

e.11:CllllaiDll~«>ce;

...,..,C.......JJM

Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(951) 485-6993

....,. 10:00 a.m. II :00 1111. 6'.00 p.m.

,.,.......,. fllmfpa-■.lllllllf . .

lc►.oo.a

11:oa..,.,.. ~ 7:00pm
Cemt Grgw I WonlllD lt'/li Us

f.n YAIC Doncf II

ltOO-MILE lN5Tl'IU1'E • 111n. a PrL • f ,Bldldols f'lopalll lllll ~ Protrlm nlilallle

(Available)

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

www.newbcbc.org
.___ _ _ _- : : - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ~ l;;;;;:;;::;;:;;::;;:;;::;;:;;::;;:;;::;;:;;::::!!;;:;;::;;:;;::~;;:;;::;;:;;:::;;:;;;:::;;!J

L

w.. -,_.,.._,_

1711 W. ....... a.-

CA
(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services

10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

ai{u

NirtaooliJv ; - ~ g

..... w .... CAtw

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,

Tues Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

'.A_postfe 'lris

8:30 am
10:00 am
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

CHUIICN 0, ALL NATIONS (A,_ Pold;=:..;;;;=_._=::.:.-

' Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Worship
Children's Church

Order of
., Services

Service Schedule

Sunday Worship Services
7:45 am
'lional Worship
11 :00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
Weekday Opportunities
omen's Bible Study • Mon.
7:00 pm
's Bible Study • Mon.
7:00 pm
Mid-week Bible Study· Wed.
12 noon
Prayer Meeting • Wed.
7:00 pm

t:lasses

· cd..a;4;;.fo,"-olli--1•l.adoDr1N,c...,c. _(,.,,m-ia/f•("'I---

S..nday
Sunday Morning • Throne Room Service . . . . . . . .8:00 am
IPG lmanl Power Generation (Youth Church} .. . ... 9'. 00 am
Vision Concepts New Members Class ... . ....... 9:00 am
Faith and Baplism New C0rrmunity Class .. .. ..•. 9:00 am

tempbrruy Worship

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development

Walk With Jesus Cathedral

+ t+ ·-

·-

Woods

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m .

•

•
•

